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Surfing in Maine on 
New Year's Day? 

Unlimited Internet Access 
for $19.95 flat! 

Set yourself free on the Internet from your home or office with a 

JavaNet Direct unlimited remote access account. Surf the 

World Wide Web, send a _ _ r~ceive e-mail, +nd most importantly, 

watch the screen not the clock for $19.95/month. 

• Fast, Easy & Unlimited Access 
• Tech Support Seven Days a Week, 9am to 9pm 

• Netscape Personal Edition at No Charge 
• No ""Start-up Fee" 

.- No Busy Signals 
• A Local Call from Portland and Surrounding Communities 

CaII1-800-JavaNet 
and surf the net ~n New Year->s day. 

www.javanet.com 

Look for the new JavaNet Cafe coming to the Old Port. 

........ 
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A CONVERSATION WITH 

CAROLYN CUNNINGHAM 
.. I like being a concessionist. It's a lit

tle intimidating being a projectionist. 
It's kinda sexy, with the big machines 
and the movie starting. There's a lot 
of excitement, and it's dark, and 
you're the one In charge. But the pres
sure. Not me. I'll stick to popcorn. ~ 

Not many people consider sell- ter, and I've burnt it once or twice. 
ing popcorn and candy at the movie But our popcorn is never stale. 
theater a long-term job. But 
Carolyn Cunningham has been at it What do you do with the burnt 

for five years, greeting patrons at popcorn? 

The Movies on Exchange Street Well, just hope nobody sees it. 

and selling them treats to enhance 
Do the snobby proJectionist 

their cinematic experience. For 
career types ever get to make 

Cunningham, a third-year women's the popcorn? 
studies major at USM, there's no No. Only the concessionist on 
need to worry about the corporate that night gets to make the popcorn. 
ladder when you're happy where It's hard to tell how much to make. 
you are. You know, that's my biggest fear, 

So, do you see this concessionist that I'll make too much, or not 

gig as a career? enough, so I get advice from my co-

A projectionist has worked here workers. 

for 13 years. That's a career. But 
Do you get to recommend 

not a concessionist. But I can get movies? 
my homework done here. At other Yeah. This is a problem some-
theaters you have to wear uniforms, times, because I don't see all the 
and bow ties and stuff like that, and movies. But if people ask if the 
look busy. Maybe we're slackers movie is good, I just say yes. The 
.here. 

people don't want to hear that it's 

Do you get along with the proJec- bad. I mean, they've already 

tlonists? planned to go to the movies. It's an 

It's interesting, because there's a ethical dilemma, really. 

split. The projectionists have a defi- What's the grossest thing you've 
nite attitude. My co-workers laugh had to clean up? 
at me because I'm the only person It was vomit. I don't know 
who is not a projectionist. But I say wbere this woman got off vomiting 
I'm the only true concessionist. in the movie theater and not clean-

Do you think specializing like this ing it up. 

has helped you make better pop-
What was the movie? 

com? 
I'm not sure, but probably 

We all make it differently. 
"Stealing Beauty" or something like 

There's certainly more than one 
that. 

way. Me, I like to heat the kettle, 
then put in the oil. Some people Interview by Josh Williamson; photo by 
complain that it doesn't have but- Colin Malakie 

RESTAURSANJT ~ BR£li£RY' ~ NIGHTCLUB 
Great food 
Smoke free 
Bar & Dining 
Next to the 
Civic Center & 
the Old Port 

14YOR 

CIGAR &. BOURBOM DIMMER 
WED. JAMUARY I 57H " 

Sunday Live Jazz 
Brunch Buffet 

11:30 - 2:30 pm 
featuring Lex & Joe 
Now book your 
holiday party 

call 'or decallis at Stone Coast 
ST~~ PORTLAND 773~B££R 
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: • In this season of good cheer, the Maine : 
• Yankee nuclear plant celebrated by firing _ 
: Its president. Charles Frizzle, who's held : 
+ the post since 1989, got the heave-ho on _ 
- Dec. 20, after the board of directors decided -• • 
- the only way to salvage the nuke's battered _ 
: image was to appear to be doing something. : 

Maine Yankee has been + 
shut down since Dec. 5 • • because of wiring prob- _ 
lems, not to mention miss- : 
i ng valves and radioactive _ 
particles turning up in : 
chair cushions. Further _ 
shakeups of top manage- : 

• ment are planned in the • 
• • _ near future. Frizzle and his $207,000 salary _ 
- will hang around until a replacement is found, _ 

· -+ adding a small measure of cheer to his holi- _ 

• day. • - . -+ • The Portland West Nelgh-· -_ borhood Planning Council made • 
+ Ethan Strimling's Christmas a little brighter. -· -_ The housing and social service agency • 
+ announced Dec. 19 it had chosen Strimling to -• • • replace embattled executive director Peter • 
+ O'Donnell, who resigned after two stormy -

- -• years. Strimling ran Dale McCormick's cam- • 
• paign for Congress in the June primary, -
- . • worked for a Democratic political advocacy _ 
• group in Washington, D.C. and did stints as a -- -• counselor, teacher and theater director. He • 
• assumes control of an agency with daunting • - . • financial problems and a constituency still • 
- deeply divided by the battles between -• • • O'Donnell and supporters of former director • 
• Jim Oliver. • • • • • • • What Carol Palesky needed for Christmas _ 
• was 14,000 people willing to sign their names • 
• • • to her property tax cap petitions. Secretary _ 
• of State Bill Diamond, in one of his last official • • • • acts before his term expires, ruled Palesky _ 
• and her Maine Taxpayers Action Network • · -• had nowhere near enough names to _ 
• force a referendum on the issue in 1997. • • • • Palesky had delivered what she claimed were _ 
• more than 52,000 signatures to Diamond's • • • • office on Dec. 17, state officials found that • 
• number to be highly exaggerated. Palesky is • 
• • • currently under indictment for forging infor- _ 

ILLUSTRATION/ REBECCA BLAESING 
- mation on earlier petitions. After Diamond's • - . • announcement, Palesky said she'd come up • 
• with the additional names by the Jan. 23 dead- -

- -• line for getting the issue on the ballot. _ 
• Uh-huh. • · -• • In a heartfelt display of seasonal cheer, • • • 
• Gov. Angus King announced on Dec. 18 he • 

Legal aliens, legal· 
welfare? 

: was lowering taxes for all Mainers who hap- : 
• pen to own hospitals. King's new bud- • 
- get does away with an income tax cut for -• • 
• the state's citizens who don't happen to hold • 

Governor moves to preserve welfare 
for legal immigrants 

: stock in health care institutions, but pre- : 
• serves the tax break for those who do. . Members of the Maine Legislature 

• LAURA CONAWAY 

• Although the exact number of people who • must have had their Scrooge hats • • • own hospitals is not known, it must be very • on early . When lawmakers met in 
: large because the governor told reporters his : September's special session to consider 
• budget plan "establishes an unmistakable • the forest compact, they did more than 
• downward trend" in taxes. Other unmistak- • add a referendum question to the • • • able downward trends in the budget included • November ballot. They also voted to stop 
: doing away with the science and math magnet : welfare and Medicaid for legal immi
• school, state liquor stores and part of the • grants after April I, 1997, leaving much 
: state share of teacher retirement programs. 
_ Happy New Year. caw 
+ 
• 

• of the Portland delegation up in arms. 
: "It's ridiculous to me to cut off bene
• fits to legal, tax-paying immigrants," said .. 

Democratic state Rep . Mike Saxl. "I 
think that's immoral. I think that's uneth
ical. I think it's wrong." Initially, the 
House voted overwhelmingly to keep 
benefits in place. But the Senate decided 
to end them by a three-vote margin -
including the votes of Republican sena
tors Joel Abromson of Pottland , Joan 
Pendexter of Scarborough and Phil 
Harriman of Yarmouth. The House then 
backed down and went along with the 
cutoff. 

But just in time for the Christmas sea-

son, Gov. Angus King has offered to 
continue the benefits - which welfare 
officials say are now given to fewer than 
50 families statewide - by paying for 
them with his emergency supplemental 
budget. That budget runs out June JO, 
1997, but state Department of Human 
Services spokesman David Winslow said 
King intends to include money for immi
grant welfare in the future. "We're com
fortable that there's not going to be any 
interruption of benefits," Winslow said. 

If King hadn't acted, it's doubtful the 
Legislature would have restored the ben
efits before the April I cutoff. Reinstating 
the aid would have required emergency 
legislation, which must be approved by a 
two-thirds majority of the House and 
Senate. Democrats, who control both 
chambers, argue that margin would have 
been impossible to achieve . The 
Legislature could also reinstate the bene
fits with a simple majority vote, but their 
action wouldn't take effect until 90 days 
after lawmakers adjourned . Since 
adjournment sometimes is delayed until 
July, poor immigrant families dependent 
on welfare would have found themselves 
with no form of government assistance 
until the fall of 1997. 

While King 's supplemental budget 
will require a two-thirds vote from the 
Legislature , King spokesman Dennis 
Bailey said such budgets usually pass eas
ily. "If there's no new taxes and no new 
money," Bailey said, "generally there's 
no controversy." 

The governor's support has already 
cheered Democratic state Rep . Eliza 
Townsend of Portland. As a member 
of the appropriations committee, 
Townsend said, she voted to end the ben
efits even though she believed it was 
wrong. She explained that the committee 
accepted the April I cutoff as a compro
mise to avoid an effort to end benefits 
immediately, and she was obliged to vote 
for it. "Now it seems that the continua
tion of welfare has been proposed by the 
King administration, which is a much 
stronger position for us to be in," 
Townsend said. 

Winslow said the state doesn't yet 
know how much it will cost to provide 
welfare and Medicaid to legal immi
grants. "It's a question we've never asked 
before. We never asked anyone their 
immigrant status, so we don't know how 
many families there are," he said. "We 
think it will definitely be less than 50. An 
average AFDC grant would be between 
$375-385 a month, so it's a small 
amount." 

Under the old federal rules, legal 
immigrants were entitled to welfare, 
Medicaid, food stamps and Social 
Security benefits . Under the new rules, 
most will be ineligible for food stamps 
and Social Security. (Immigrants who 

have worked in the United States for 10 
years would retain eligibility.) Despite 
the cutoff of food stamps and Social 
Security - which are federal programs 
funded by federal money - the new 
rules gave each state the right to decide 
whether to offer immigrants welfare and 
Medicaid, paid for by a combination of 
state and federal dollars. 

Pendexter, who was defeated for re
election in November, said Maine can't 
afford to offer better benefits than sur
rounding states. "Let's say we're the only 
state in New England that gives welfare 
to legal immigrants," Pendexter said . 
"Then they're all going to corne to 
Maine." Rather than look to the state for 
help, she said, immigrants should turn to 
the sponsors who brought them into the 
country. But refugee advocates say some 
sponsors have only recently arrived 
themselves, and don't have the means to 
fully support family members trying to 
join them in America. 

In addition to arguing that legal immi
grants deserve benefits, pro-welfare legis
lators argue that cutting benefits at the 
state level will shift the burden to towns' 
and cities' General Assistance programs. 
Former representative Herb Adams of 
Portland said cutting benefits was not 
only immoral - it was patently stupid. 
"Where are they going to go for sup
port?" Adams said. "They're going to go 
to your town welfare. That support is 
either going to be adequate or inade
quate. If you're looking for a place where 
need is understood, you're going to end 
up in Portland. " 

Municipalities share the cost of pro
viding General Assistance. In fiscal year 
1996, the state reimbursed Portland's 
welfare program for 57 percent of the 
$3.1 million paid out by the city. The rest 
was shouldered by property taxpayers . 
What should the state do about immi
grants fleeing to General Assistance? 

"There's an easy answer to that," said 
Pendexter. "You as a legislator amend 
the General Assistance law to say that 
they don't give aid either." 

Beyond General Assistance, the poor 
have only shelters and soup kitchens for 
help. Mark Swann, director of the Preble 
Street Resource Center, said he's already 
noticed more immigrants seeking food 
assistance, even before all the cutoffs 
have taken effect. Immigrants still stand 
to lose Social Security benefits and food 
stamps unless the federal government 
changes the rules . 

Advocates like Mary Henderson of 
the Maine Equal Justice Project say that 
raises the specter of elderly immigrants 
being turned out of nursing homes and 
immigrant children going hungry. The 
only way to provide Social Security and 
food stamps will be for the state to estab
lish its own programs. Henderson said 
she thinks that would cost $2.5 million or 
about 1 'percent of the state Department 
of Human Services budget. "We can 
replace the federal money with state 
money," Henderson said, "and we can 
see what we can do at the federal level to 
get changes." 

Longfellow Square 

Don't look in the 
basement 
City may take over vacant 
building 

Longfellow Square could soon have 
one less eyesore. The city may seize 181-
183 State Street, the building that once 
housed a dry cleaner, because the owner, 
Boston businessman Ralph Doering, 
hasn't paid taxes on it since 1990. Except 
for a tattoo parlor, the structure's 7,452 
square feet of office and residential space 
have been vacant for several years. 

According to Portland's housing coor
dinator, Bill Tracy, the building has been 
difficult to sell because of fears the prop
erty's ground floor and basement may be 
contaminated with chemicals. Tracy has 
ordered an environmental study, with 
results expected by March. In addition to 
possible cheinicals, he said, the building 
contains asbestos and lead paint. A study 
of the property done by the Federal 
Deposit Insurance Corporation, which 
holds a lien on Doering's mortgage, 
turned up underground fuel tanks that 
may be leaching their contents into the 
soil, but showed no evidence of contami
nation from dry cleaning chemicals. 

Donna Katsiaficas, a lawyer for .the 
city, said she isn't sur~ yet who would 
have to pay for cleanmg up the building 
- Doering, the city, or the buyer. If the 
city's study shows the problems can be 
fixed without excessive expense, she 
said, Portland can take possession and 
either pay for the cleanup or require the 
purchaser to clean the property. "We 
know that it would be a fire-sale type 
building, but we'd still have the building 
cleaned up," Katsiaficas said. "Plus it 
would be back on.the tax rolls." 

Doering's attorney. Lee Lowry, said 
his client bought the property during the 
real estate boom. "Eventually in the bad 
years he just lost tenants and had a hard 
time reletting, in part because of the 
neighborhood," Lowry said . With the 
city's vacancy rate now around 2 per
cent, Lowry said his client wants to pay 
the $45,000 he owes in back taxes and 
keep his property, but the city won't hear 
of it. "They have told us that they won't 
accept a payment from us," he said. 
"They're going to proceed as if they own 
the property. [We'll] continue to make 
[our] case to tl;le city council. [We] will 
continue to offer payment in full." 

Tracy said the building is assessed at 
$231,000, and could cost its owner 
another $200,000 to become fully usable. 
He said the property is prime commer
cial real estate because it is situated on 
the high-traffic intersection of State and 
Congress streets. "When you think of 
tax-acquired properties, you don't usual
ly think of something like this," Tracy 
said. "To me it's just unbelievable that 
something like this could sit empty for so 
long." 

LAURA CONAWAY 
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ThanK ~ou FOR a 
WondeRful 

Holiday 
Seasonl 

BOOKS ETC 
\..J 

38 Exchange St., • In the Old Port • 774-062~ 
Mon-Sat 10-9 • Sun 12-6 

NEW YORK TIMES HARDCOVER BESTSELLERS STILL 20% OFF! 

! 

: ; 

IHAPPY 
HOLIDAYS 

FROM 

EVERYONE 
AT 

Mixing good people, good food 
and good drinks for 18 years. 

Still Serving the 
Best Steamers in Portland. 

The Pearl of the Old Port 

• open 7 days • 
Full menu 

llam-Midnight 
5 Portlllnd Pier 

772-4828 

RESTAURANT 

GOLD MEDAL WINNER - PORTLAND 

DINING GUIDE SURVEY 1996 

~~~ 
I ev~ • S-Cl.c.se 

~ 
~. tfw.. tM-. • 11:30-3 

Now ACCEPTING 

RESERVATIONS FOR 

NEW YEAR'S EVE 

DINNER 

FOOD - **** I /2 

SERVICE - **** 
ATMOSPHERE - **** 

PORTLAND PRESS HERALD 

94 FREE STREET 

IN DOWNTOWN 

PORTLAND 

780-8966 

Visit us on the web
HTIP:/ /dineportland.com 

all maior cr~dit cards accepted 
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350/0 off 

dresses 
e~ots 

joekets 
sweAters 

seap"es 
hilts 

all winter merchandise 

52 Exchange Street • 1 Oam - 6pm 

you 
for in our dining listi 

Finally, a 
kick-butt, sweat 

pouring,bag 
slamming, 
aggression 

releasing, power 
punching 

workout for the 
"bored with the 

spa scene" 
raging kickboxer 
deep inside us 

all! 

Why is Cardio-Karate sweeping the country? 
Because it gives you all the "'''iimil 
in Karate (Kicking, Punching, Getting in 
Shape) without any of the serious stuff 
(Uniforms, belts, 
breaking concrete 
blocks with your head, 
etc.) Our Instructors 

\ 

will have you breaking a serious 
Lf@i'and you'll learn some 
serious techniques without 
yelling any foreign words. 
It'slefll"'\IM3 ' but it's the most fun way to 
get into shape ever! And unlike a treadmill, 
learning Cardio-karate will get you 
somewhere. For more info and class 
schedules, Call us today! 

Fournier's Olympic Karate Ctr. 
550 Forest ave., Portland, ME_ 

774,3478(FIST) 
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Who we are and where to find us 

Every Thursday 30,000 copies of CBW are 
distributed free throughout Greater 
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The Production Department's top 10 01 
1996 (In no real order): 
Cibo Matto, "VIVa La Woman" • fulflej, "Wack·Ass 
Tuba Riff" • Tracy Chapman, "New Beginnings" • 
The Cure, "Wild Mood Swings" • John Spencer 
Blues ExplOSion, "Now I Got Worry" • Sting, 
"Mercury Failing" • Utah Phillips w/Ani Difranco, 
' The Path Didn't Go Anywhere' • Everything But 
the Girl, 'Walking Wounded" • Deep Forest, 
' Boheme" • Kristine W, "Land of the living" 
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Murder in my heart lor the judge 
Hal Pachios bas roughly the same quali- i vacant seat of the 1st Circuit Court of 

fications to be a federal appeals court judge j Appeals, a level of tbe federal judiciary just 
that Pamela Anderson Lee has to be a great ! one notch below the United State Supreme 
actress. But like Lee, Pachios has ancillary I Court. 
attributes that, while failing to completely ! The appeals court job will open up in 
disguise his deficiencies, are probably suffi- ! 1997 when Judge Conrad Cyr (whose tat-
ciently alluring to win him ..... _ ... _ .. _ ....... : ...... _ .............. __ ........... too reads, "Bill Cohen is the 
serious consideration for the most fabulous judge of char-
job. acter I've ever met") retires. 

There's a common mis- Technically, the president 
conception that judges, par- chooses federal judges, but 
ticularly federal judges who and other mistakes practically, the chief execu-
are appointed to their posts tive asks the senior member 
for life, ought to be selected of his party's congressional 
from among the finest legal delegation in whatever state 
minds in the land strictly on has an opening to suggest 
merit. In fact, most judges got the name of a person to 
their jobs because they hap- whom the offer of a lit-
pened to be friends with pow- tle political patronage might 
erful politicians. A quick peek be welcome. In Maine, the 
under almost any black judi- senior Democrat in the 
cial robe in Maine will reveal delegation is 2nd District 
a tattoo bearing the name of Congressman John Baldac-
the patron pol who got biz- • A L 0 I A M 0 N ci. Baldacci is tight with 
zoner or herzonner the job. Mitchell. Mitchell is tight 
"This judge is forever beholden to Jock with Pachios. Is there something about this 
McKernan," it may read. Or, "Another you're not following? 
political appointee who owes everything to Of course, Pachios is not the only person 
Joe Brennan." Or "To get this job, I kissed who wants the job. Maine Supreme Court 
Bill Cohen right where this tattoo is locat- Justice Kermit Lipez, generally ranked as 
ed." one of the state's top jurists, is also a con-

Now that we have the nature of judicial tender. Lipez has some political muscle 
appointments clearly in view, let's return to he once worked for Muskie and was ex
Pachios. The Portland lawyer has been a governor Ken Curtis' chief lawyer - but 
close pal of former senator George Mitchell he's banking on his impressive resume as an 
for decades, and has reaped from that asso- actual judge to win him the job. That's not 
ciation such rewards as a job in Ed a completely worthless strategy. Republi
Muskie's U.S. Senate office, the deputy cans, who control the U.S. Senate, must 
directorship of the Peace Corps under Pres- confum any federal judicial appointment. 
ident John Kennedy, a post as deputy Lipez' credentials might make him more 
White House press secretary under Presi- acceptable to the GOP than Pachios, who 
dent Lyndon Johnson, the chairmansbip of could be seen as little more than a party 
the Maine Democratic Party, a congres· back by those political insiders with impos
sional nomination and a host of govern- sibly twisted and cynical views of public 
ment and business connections that a clever policy (not me, other political insiders with 
lad might employ to make a few bucks. impossibly twisted and cynical views of 
Along the way, Pachios became a partner public policy). 
in the law fum of Preti, Flaherty, Beliveau The short list of possible nominees is 
& Pacbios, but he rarely shows up on lists also said to include Supreme Court Justice 
of the state's best litigators. Instead, Robert ClifIord, Bangor attorney George 
Pachios is generally placed near the top of Singal, Portland lawyer James Kaplan, 
the chart when it comes to wielding politi· state district court Judge Joyce Wheeler 
cal influence. and Margaret McGaughey, an assistant 

When evil eggmeister Jack DeCoster U.S. attorney who handles most of that 
needed somebody to save his butt after office's cases before the federal appeals 
being hit with millions in federal fmes for court. All appear to have significantly more 
labor violations, he hired Pachios. Accord- of the kind of experience that might prove 
ing to those in the know, Pachios worked useful in a courtroom than does Pachios. 
behind the scenes to get DeCoster the best But of course, the real question is, would 
possible deal - the feds agreed to ease up George Mitchell know who they were if he 
on several ongoing investigations into oper- fell over them? 
ations at his egg and hog farms if he paid Which is to say that if this were "Bay
the fine and admitted wrongdoing. De- watch," Pachios would get the role requir
Coster balked. Pachios walked. And the ing the wearing of a skimpy bikini and lots 
egg empire is still being blasted by environ- of suntan lotion. The rest of the candidates 
mental and workplace safety officials. would be relegated to the roles of victims of 

There's no question Pachios is good at particularly nasty shark attacks. 
what he does, which is twisting arms and 
making deals. But what he does isn't exact
ly what judges are paid to do. So more than 
a few folks in legal and political circles 
raised more than a few of their well
groomed eyebrows when they discovered 
Pachios' name was being floated for a 

Opinions, judicial and otherwise, may be filed 
care of CBW; 561 Congress St., Portland, ME 
04101. Judgments may be rendered by fax at 
775·1615. Or direct your verdicts via e-mail at 
ishmaelia@aol.com. 
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25 brand new ideas 
for a better · Portland 
CBW's third annuallutile aHempt to improve the city 

• AL DIAMON 

We were stunned to learn recently 
that many Portlanders think CBW has a 
cynical, contemptuous and negative 
view of its hometown. Just because 
we've occasionally trashed Portland's 
government, business leaders, down
town, arts community, restaurants, bars, 
hospitals, schools, housing, police, 
stores, race relations, sporting events, 
religious beliefs, transportation system, 
parks, waterfront, clothing styles, 
neighborhoods, air quality, moral 
standards, sewage disposal, snow 
removal and toilets doesn't mean we 
don't love this place. Nor does it mean 
we don't want to be part of the team 
effort, the public-private partnership, the 
brainstorming sessions, the bipartisan 
policymaking and the intense 
negotiations necessary to improve it. 

But we're pretty busy, and may not be 
able to make the meetings. 

Instead, in what's become an annual 
tradition as enduring as revelations of 
unsafe working conditions at DeCoster 
Egg Farms, we proudly present our list 
of helpful suggestions, constructive 
criticisms and proposed New Year's 
resolutions designed to make Portland a 
better city in 1997. 

We hope this will help those inclined 
to characterize this publication as a 
sinkhole of sardonic sneering, caustic 
carping and derisive demagoguery to 
better understand the charitable 
motivation behind our work. We urge 
our critics to clip this feature out and 
tack it up by their telephones. During the 
coming year, whenever they might be 
moved to anger by something we've 
written, we ask only that they pause a 
mOlpent before calling us to vent their 
fury, take down that tattered sheet 
containing our humble proposals, and 
stuff it down their throats until they gag. 

And now, here are our ideas for 1997: 

I) The dispute over what to name the 
new bridge between Portland and South 
Portland has divided our community. 
Warring parties support a host of worthy 
candidates from the late Betty Noyce to 
the current Fore River. Clearly, we're 
wasting an opportunity to unite area 
residents under a single banner to which 
we all can pledge allegiance, namely 
copping buckets of money from some 
sap with a public relations problem. In 
return for a couple million bucks, we see 
no reason why a name such as the 
DeCoster Bridge ("Migrant workers 

must swim") wouldn't work. The John 
Hathaway Bridge ("Safe for children") is 
a strong candidate. Or the Maine 
Yankee Bridge ("All lanes currently 
closed for inspection") has a certain 
glow to it. 

2) Joe Brennan is a civic resource that 
should be utilized. The former governor, 
congressman and failed U.S. Senate 
candidate has a wealth of experience and 
a burning desire to serve. His vision and 
leadership abilities would be an asset to 
the city. Besides, he needs a job. 
Brennan should run for the Portland 
City Council. 

3) OK, OK, the Portland Water 
District board of trustees. But we have 
our doubts about his ability to win the 
election. 

4) All right, dammit. If he promises 
never to run for another thing, we'll 
name the friggin' bridge after him. 

5) Before we wholeheartedly endorse 
the return of the Mountain Cats, maybe 
we should look elsewhere for a minor 
league basketball franchise. Are the 
Boston Celtics for sale? 

6) Speaking of the Mountain Cats, it's 
time the team's former owner, Mark 
(" J oe Soley is a helluva nice guy. ") 
McClure, found a new enterprise on 
which to squander significant sums of 
money. Three suggestions: full-body
contact Macarena contests, selling his 
surplus internal organs, Rwandaland. 

7) "Reindeer Games 2," the only full
length, feature-film sequel ever produced 
in Maine, in which our dishwasher hero 
is found notguilty of kidnapping by 

reason of insanity. Released from 
custody, he runs for the Legislature, 
defeating Annette Hoglund by 20 
percentage points. Hoglund demands a 
recount. 

8) Portland's_art scene would thrive if 
it had more galleries located in places 
nobody can find, open at hours that 
aren't listed anywhere and selling art 
that appears to be the result of a tragic 
industrial accident at DeCoster Egg 
Farms, Maine Yankee or both. 

9) Actually, we already have that. 
Forget we mentioned it. 

10) More Shutdown 66. Less of any 
noise produced by former members of 
MRC. 

11) Now that L.L. Bean has opened a 
store on Congress Street, the city should 

. make every effort to drive up rents and 
drive out the funk and the noise by 
filling the downtown storefronts with 

other well-known firms, such as 
Starbucks Coffee, The Gap and Tower 
Records. But just because all the unique, 
interesting little shops will be gone 
doesn't mean there's no room for local 
companies. It's only a matter of time 
before we can shop at the DeCoster Egg 

Outlet Store, SoleyQuarters and 
Hoglunds R Us. 

12) Another idea to attract shoppers 
downtown: the Surplus Store's January 
Whites-Only Sale. 

13) Every year we mention this little 
problem, and every year we're ignored. 
But are we discouraged? No. 
Downhearted? No. Frustrated and angry 
and close to being crazy enough to do 
something you'll really regret if you 
don't give us what we want? Possibly. 
We get to buy two beers at a time during 
Sea Dogs games at Hadlock Field, or 
Slugger sleeps with the fishes. 

14) Speaking of dogs, isn't it time 
Portland started acting like a real city by 
providing dog owners with fenced areas 
in which to exercise their pets? There'd 
be less pooch poop on the sidewalks if 
canine cruising were encouraged in 
specific areas of Deering Oaks, the 
Eastern Prom, Payson Park and Mayor 
John McDonough's front lawn. 

15) Speaking of McDonough, what is 
it that convinces advocates of an elected 
mayoi that a municipality that would 
regularly choose him to fill an at-large 
seat on the city council is capable of 
practicing an expanded version of 
democracy in any way that doesn't 
involve U.N. peacekeeping forces and 
international election observers. 

IllUSTRATIONS/STEPHEN KURTH 

16) Bars, live music and dancing are a 
problem in Portland. Zootz annoyed its 
elderly neighbors on Forest Avenue . 
Councilors slapped a moratorium on 
new nightspots in the Old Port. Other 
clubs have struggled with too many 
complaints to the cops and not nearly 

enough paying customers. The solution 
is obvious. Employ the same strategy 
that saved the city from a scourge of 
hardware stores, a plague of bookshops 
and an epidemic of movie theaters. Get 
a giant national chain to open a 
warehouse-sized nightclub near the 
Maine Mall in South Portland and drive 
all the little local bars out of business. 

17) Phrases that have never made 
much sense to us: "Downtown Arts 
District," "Congressman Jim Longley," 
"Charlie Harlow for Mayor," "What 
this town needs is a minor league soccer 
team run by the guy who took off with 
our minor league hockey team." Let's 
see if we can get through 1997 without 
saying any of them. 

18) Does it strike anyone but us as 
odd that a majority of the Portland City 
Council favors allowing nude dancing in 
the city, but opposes allowing group 
homes? How about if the group home 
patrons agreed to walk around naked? 

19) Now that Bob Elliot has departed 
from Channel 6, we hope he'll take his 
"Bob's Basement" feature to Fox 51. Of 
course, that station's low-budget news 
operation couldn't possibly afford a 
basement, but "Bob's Crawl Space" has 
an authentic Maine flair. 

20) Is there any way the Maine 
College of Art could make its windows 
on Congress Street uglier? We thought 
not. 

21) Portland could raise a lot of 
money if it allowed people to bet on 
how many different names the 
businesses occupying the Cafe Bucci 
space on Congress Street will go through 
in the next year. 

22) Susan Collins look-alike night at 
the Underground. 

23) If State Theatre executive director 
Kelly Graves needs a new job anytime 
soon (although we can't imagine why 
she would), she'd be fully qualified to 
head up 1) DeCoster Egg Farms, 2) 
Maine Yankee or 3) whatever Joe Soley
owned bar is currently occupying the 
space where Three Dollars Dewey's 

I lived before it escaped. 

24) If there are any problems 
I Portland might face in the coming year 
i for which we've failed to suggest a 

.1 specific solution, we'll be turning to the 
recommendation of no less an expert 
than Portland City Councilor Jack 
Dawson. In a Dec. 10 op-ed piece 
Dawson wrote for the Portland Press 
Herald, the' councilor argued the import
ance of dressing up in heavy padding 

I and trying to hurt other people as an 
[ essential component of what made this 
i nation great. Apparently he was talking 

not about the FSU Posse, but about 
football. "[W]hen analysts try to explain 
how- the United States could have 
survived world wars unscathed," 
Dawson wrote, "policed and fed much 
of the world, contributed the finest 
technological inventions and systems for 
the betterment of mankind, led the 

i development of space. exploration and 
held leadership positjons in the great 
fight to rid the world of disease and 
ignorance, it might come up that those 
generations of Americans had a game 
that was uniquely their own." 

25) Someone should adjust the drip 
on Councilor Dawson's medicine. 

I AI Diamon, CBW's political columnist, is 
! just kidding. Kinda. 

A pox on 
your house 
Fires, Doods, gang violence - it's a wonder 
anyone's left to list the top 10 stories of IIIB. 
• LAURA CONAWAY 

• South Portland explosion: Portland .! 

Welding Supply's warehouse caught fire 
Aug. 27, setting off ·an apocalyptic 
domino effect as hundreds of gas-filled 
tanks inside exploded. Residents of the 
nearby Breakwater Condominiums and 
part of the Ferry Village neighborhood 
had to leave their homes briefly while 
shards of asbestos and flaming shrapnel 
rained down. Miraculously, all the 
welding company employees escaped 
unharmed. One South Portland fire
fighter, Capt. Robert Wallingford, suf
fered a fatal heart attack shortly after 

arriving at the scene. Cleaning up the 
asbestos debris took weeks; some 
residents were concerned about the 
possible health hazard, saying their 
white-flecked lawns appeared to be 
covered with snow. 

• Julie N 011 spill: Capt. James Mooney 
called hard left when he meant to call 
hard right, sending the tanker Julie N 
crashing into the Million Dollar Bridge 
on Sept. 27. Over 170,000 gallons of fuel 
oil gushed out of the ship's punctured 
hull iIito Portland Harbor. Though the 
spill happened under ideal weather 
conditions and within sight of vessels 

and equipment designed to deal with 
such a disaster, the oil quickly spread to 
area marshes and forced the closure of 
fishing and lobstering areas. About six 
weeks later, officials ended clean-up 
efforts. "We're down to Mother Nature 
doing her work," said David Sait, an oil 

i spill expert with the Department of 
Environmental Protection. "We're 

i looking to the winter storms and ice. 
Particularly with the marsh grass, ice 
freezes around the stems. When the ice 
is lifted by the tide, it plucks the oil off ... 

• State Theatre goes dark, again: 
Poor Kelly Graves and Steve Bailey, the 
husband and wife team attempting to run 
the State Theatre. Graves and Bailey first 
announced they were shuttering the 
porn-house-turned-music-venue Jan. 19. 
State of the Arts (START), a nonprofit 
organization, stepped forward to rescue 
Graves' failed for-profit company, 
Perfect Pitch. But there was no change in 
management, no reduction in a hefty 
$12,000 monthly rent, and ongoing 
warfare with landlords Nick and Lola 
Ka!flpf, and the enterprise soon hit the 
skids again. On Aug. 29, city inspectors 
ruled the theater's decaying plaster 
ceiling was too dangerous for audiences 
to sit under. Claiming the building was 
unusable, START refused to pay rent. 
The Kampfs denied any responsibility 
for the hazardous ceiling and began 
eviction proceedings. ST ART canceled 
all shows and, according to the Kampfs' 
attorney, moved out of the State. 

• Betty Noyce buys Portland: 
Multimillionare investor Betty Noyce 
bought two Congress Street office 
towers, five downtown parking lots, the 
Nissen Bakery and the old 5 & 10 store, 
also on Congress Street. Noyce then 
lured an L.L. Bean outlet store to the 
5 & 10, but made plans to move Nissen 
from its Munjoy Hill plant. She also 
started construction on a Cumberland 
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Avenue parking garage adjacent to a 
proposed public market. Noyce's sudden 
death from emphysema, in September, 
shook the city, but she left plans in her 
will for completing her projects. 

• Ban Clearcuttlng felled: Paper 
companies, lawmakers and Gov. Angus 
King joined forces to raze Jonathan 
Carter's ill-fated November referendum. 
Carter's question would have banned 
clearcutting in Maine's unorganized 

i territories. Voters instead favored 
Question 2B, the more lenient "forest 
compact," though they failed to give it a 
clear majority. The compact, supported 
by the timber industry, faces a straight 
up-or-down vote in 1997. If it passes, the 

i Legislature will have to carve clear 
! regulations out of the agreement. If it 
. fails, the paper companies can continue 
; with business as usual. 

• October flood: Heavy rains caused 
flooding across southern Maine. The 
deluge washed away roads and covered a 
much-photographed Dunkin Donuts in 
Westbrook to the eaves. It also caused 
several water-main breaks, rendering 
most of Greater Portland's water supply 
nonexistent or contaminated. Without 
drinkable water in the midst of a flood, 
local businesses and schools closed for 
several days. President Bill Clinton 
declared York and Cumberland counties 
eligible for federal disaster relief funds. 

• Ganging up: Gang violence exploded 
in Portland, which is to say it went from 
almost nothing to a very small amount. 

! In May, members of the Tiny Rascals 
gang used a meat cleaver to attack a man 
in the West End, for which Bunly J. 
Phok was eventually sentenced to two 
years in prison. In August, De De 
Cheim, a resident of Sagamore Village, 
allegedly fired a handgun toward three 
men he said had vandalized his car. 
Police tried to .identify Cheim as a 
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"Bloods" member, and claimed the men 
he fired at were members of the "Black 
Widows." Gang graffiti was also on the 
rise; in addition to scrawls on walls in 
downtown Portland, tags appeared on 
buildings in neighboring Westbrook . 

• Housing crunch: Greater Portland's 
vacancy rate dropped to an estimated 

2 percent by September. While renters 
searched endlessly for places to live, 
landlords felt free to raise rents and 
choose only top candidates for their 
apartments. Refugees, the poor and 
single parents with large families were 
particularly hard hit; many had to settle 
for substandard living conditions. 

• Clubs shut down: Two of Portland's 
top music venues closed their doors due 
to financial difficulties. Blues venue 
Morganfield's shut in May, as did 
Granny Killam's in August. In 
December, owner Scott Kinsey an
nounced he'd be reopening Granny's 
with two partners and more mainstream 
bands. A third club, Zootz, faced a stiff 
challenge in September from residents of 

a nearby elderly housing complex who 
said the club's patrons kept them up at 
night. To avoid losing their liquor 
license, Zootz's owners agreed to share 
the cost of a policeman for added 
security and to look for a new space by 
August 1997. 

• Maine Med plays hardball: After 
completing a merger with Brighton 
Medical Center, Maine Medical Center 
went after the last competition in 
Portland: Mercy Hospital. Maine Med, 
which is nonprofit, has formed a money
making insurance company with Blue 
Cross/Blue Shield. The company would 
offer low-cost, comprehensive health
care, but with a catch - members could 
only use Maine Med and its doctors. 
Mercy officials say the venture could 
siphon off 15-40 percent of the Catholic 
hospital's patients . Now the state 
attomey general and Bureau of Insur
ance must decide whether to license 
Maine Med's company, or whether the 
plan violates antitrust laws. 

Five stories to watch 
lor in 1997 

• LAURA CONAWAY 

• State Theatre stays tangled: City 
inspectors ruled in November the State's 
ceiling is safe for the theater to reopen, 
but the nonprofit trying to run the venue 
shows no sign of scheduling future 
events. The legal battle between 
nonprofit State of the Arts (START) and 
landlords Nick and Lola Kampf could 
continue through spring. The Kampfs 
have been trying to evict START, while 
ST ART has been pressing for 
arbitration. Meanwhile, after a string of 
canceled shows, START has lost 
credibility with the public, and claims to 
be flat broke. Said Tim Keiter, attorney 
for the Kampfs, "Why they don't just 
hand us the keys is beyond me. " 

• Push for elected mayor grows: The 
group gathering signatures to force a 
referendum that could give Portland an 
elected mayor announced in November 
they're close to having enough names. 
Led by strange bedfellows Mike Roland 
(school committee chairman), Bud 
Gallie (Portland Taxpayers Association 
president) and City Councilor Tom 
Kane, the coalition has been petitioning 
for a vote in May 1997 to form a city 

charter commission. That commission 
could then send the mayoral issue out .to 
voters. 

• Music clubs keep shuffling: Granny 
Killams promises to reopen with a 
revamped lineup of centrist bands. Per 
orders of the Portland City Council, 
Zootz, which had considered running 
Granny's, will have to go hunting for 
club space to call its own. Stone Coast 
Brewing Company says it's failing to 
meet its sales projections . Morganfield's 
is up for sale - asking price $650,000 -
and so is the State Theatre - asking 
price $2 million - but in a nightlife 
market like Portland's, who's buying? 

• New bridge opens: The behemoth 
drawbridge between Portland and South 
Portland is expected to open in July 
1997. When it does, West End residents 
will get a taste of life as an on-ramps, . 
since State Street will be the main artery 
for trucks and cars to get on the bridge. 
Residents of South Portland's 
Knightville will find their environs far 
quieter, since most of the 30,000 cars 
now passing through there daily will be 
routed beyond the neighborhood. Bikers 
will enjoy safer riding provided by the 

\ 
\ 

new bridge's generous shoulders, but 
will have to negotiate exit ramps that 
make no provision for pedalers. 

• Gay rights, sort of, could become 
law: Head counters in the Maine House 
and Senate say gay rights advocates 
ha ve a lock on passing an equal rights 
bill. Gov. Angus King has said he'll sign 
the legislation if it reaches his desk. 
Carolyn Cosby, a leader of the anti-gay 
rights movement, says her group would 
work to overturn an equal rights law 
through referendum. Those rights , 
however else equal they may be, won't 
include the right for gay couples to 
marry . While the Legislature seems 
likely to pass a ban on same-sex 
marriage, gay rights activists say they'll 
let the courts settle the matter. 

File photo credits: 
Page 9: Jonathan Carter. by Colin Malakie; 
Stroudwater Marsh oil spill by Tonee 
Harbert; Dancer boy by Colin Malakie 
Page 10: Parkside buildings by Shoshannah 
White; Michael Chitwood by Shoshannah 
White; Dancers at Zootz by Tonee Harbert 
Page II: New bridge by Tonee Harbert; State 
Theatre (distorted) by Tonee Harbert 
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Person of the year 

"If I were Betty Noyce .... " 

That phrase crept into a lot of Portland conversations in 1996. The city 
watched with amazement as Noyce self-effacingly pumped cash and 

confidence into our faltering economy, as she donated to worthy causes, as 

she funded important projects, as she steadily advanced her own quiet vision 
of what makes a city work. 

SO 
NOTED 

~ . ~.-
studio space." 

Sometimes people ended their dreams of Noycedom 

selfishly, as in: "If I were Betty Noyce, I'd buy a villa in the 
south of France and blow this town." But more often, you'd 

hear someone saying things like, "I'd payoff all my friends' 
college loans," or "I'd open a five-story nightclub where 

everyone in town could go and have a good time," or "I'd 

buy a building where all the artists in the city could have 

In her quiet way, Noyce got us dreaming. She reminded us that the best 

thing to do with a ton of money isn't to spend it all on yourself. Make yourself 

comfortable, by all means, but don't forget the people around you. It's a lesson 
we hear from the time we're children, but rarely do we see one individual put 

it into action with such grace and integrity. 

Noyce has left us, but it's still worth starting sentences with the words, "If I 
were Betty Noyce .... " If we were all like Betty Noyce, Portland would be an 

even better place than it is. Thanks for sharing, Betty. 

Betty Noyce In 1989 
RLE PHOTO/CHRISTOPHER AYRES 

Hello, hello 
Nice to meet you 

You've probably seen me on the street a thousand 
times. I have my routine. I get up in the morning, get in 
the shower, brush my teeth, walk to work, leave again 
to score some java. I have my regular hangouts. I grab 
lunch from one of a certain number of sandwich 
slingers. I stock up on groceries in the same hole-in-the
wall markets. What's more, I tend to get to all of these 
places following the same paths. 

As a result, I run into a lot of people I know on a 
regular basis. That is, without question, one of the 
coolest things about living in a city the size of Portland. 
You can almost guarantee if you've met someone at a 
party somewhere, at some point in time, you'll run into 
them again when you're having brunch or slackin' in 
the sun pit outside of Green Mountain or waiting to use 
a public restroom. Gradually, friendships are formed, 
romances bloom, business deals are discussed, life is 
propelled by a series of chance meetings. 

Still, for every friend I might run into there are 
countless others, countless strangers. I walk by them 
each morning, recognize their faces, have a rough idea 
of where they're going. I even have names for them. In 
my head, I affectionately refer to one as Big-Haired 
Lady and another as Starving Artist Boy. I wonder if 
Young Banker really likes wearing suits and if 
Suburban Nurse is overworked. I play little mental 
games with myself, imagining what it would be like to 
swap bodies with one of them, Freaky Friday-style. 

SARAH GOODYEAR . , 

ESSAY 

How long would it take me to realize I was going in the 
opposite direction? Would I even know where I was 
going? What would it be like for them to become me? 
How much information could I glean about my new 
self from the contents of the backpack I suddenly found 
myself carrying? 

As sort of a sociological 
experiment, I've taken it upon 
myself to actually go to the 
trouble of greeting the people 
I recognize. 

OK, I admit, it's a little weird but, what can I say? 
I'm curious. Not everyone seems to share my impolite . 
curiosity, though. Maybe it's a New England thing, or 
maybe it's a childhood throwback - "Don't talk to 
strangers, dear" - but Portland is just not the kind of 
town where you start talking to folks you don't know 
without a good reason or a formal introduction. So I've 
created lives for my strangers, formed my own 
hypotheses about their roles in the community. 

It isn't the same in other parts of the country. In Key 
West, everyone with eyes to see will freely comment on 
your attire, and on the West Coast, most anyone is 
willing to strike up a conversation. But, here you 
typically don't say anything unless you're selling 
something, panhandling or have allowed yourself to 
down a wee bit too much from the whiskey jug. Half 
the time even people who know your name don't 
bother to say hello. 

1996 WINNERS 
BILL COHEN 
CONGRESS STREET 
NEW ENGlAND PATRIOTS 
DL GEARY BREWING 
weYV 
CAR 

1996 LOSERS 
STATE THEATRE 
CAROLPAlESKY 
JOE BRENNAN 
JIM LONGLEY 
MARK MCCLURE 
LOU URENECK 

1996 JURY'S OUT . 
PORTlAND HARBOR 
PORTLAND CLUBS 
PORTLAND CITY HALL 

AUDITORIUM 
ELECTED MAYOR 
SUSAN COLLINS 

I've always found this unspoken rule irritating, but 
I've done my part, played by the rules and kept my lips 
zipped. That is, until lately. As sort of a sociological 
experiment, I've taken it upon myself to actually go to 
the trouble of greeting the people I recognize. I say 
"good morning" or "hi" or sometimes I just smile but, I 
make a point of letting them know I am aware of our 
simultaneous existence on the planet. Call me crazy. 
Call me daring. Tell me I've got an obscure Pollyanna
Sunshine friendliness disorder. I just happen to think 
that some sort of acknowledgment is reasonable. 

I've had mixed results. Some of my subjects smile 
back, and one has even taken to waving from the 
opposite side of the street. Others are obviously 
disturbed by my extroverted tendencies. Initially, they 
were all surprised. Most are puzzled. As for myself, I've 
learned that just because someone's features are 
familiar' to me, it doesn't mean that I'm at all familiar 
to them. 

That's OK, though. I'm gonna keep at it. What the 
hell? I really have nothing to lose. At worst, they'll 
think of me as Bizarre Woman Who Keeps Saying 
Hello. Well, actually, the worst-case scenario is that 
someone will think I'm stalking them and decide to 
have me arrested for harassment. But I bet I'll develop 
an understanding with a few. Perhaps we'll chat in line 
buying lettuce or shampoo or whatever and I'll get a 
few answers to my questions. Maybe I'll find out where 
they're really headed. Chances are, they'll ask me 
where we've met. 

That woman who said hello on the street this morning? 
Ellen McAlister. 

Why are the lions in front of Nu's 
Restaurant on Washin2ton Avenue 
wrapped in chicken wire1 
"We wanted to do something very nice," said Nu Carpenter, part 

owner of Nu's. "But we want to make sure that they are there." 

Nu's had two beautiful trees in front of the establishment until 

one was stolen in 1992, which upset Carpenter greatly. Then 

Carpenter's sister-in-law called and suggested that the two very 

heavy lion statues - Carpenter estimated they weighed nearly 

300-400 pounds each - could replace the tree. The chicken wire 

is extra insurance: "It's a very tough area. especially at night." said 

Michael Bocal, Carpenter's husband and co-owner of Nu's. "I 
can't be there all the time." 

Got a burning question about Ii(e in Greater Portlandl let CBW's crack 
IIlvesUgatiVe s.quad sort ft out (or you. Those whose questions are seJected (or 
publrcauon wrll receIVe a comp.mentary SPAM® ",(rigerator magnet caw Q. 
561 Congress St, Portland, ME 0410 I, or by (ax: 775-1615. 
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LETTERS 
Casco Bay W«kIy""la>mt:l 
your Imm. PfmM It«p your 
IMughlS 10 less Ihan J()() words 
(Iongn Imm may bt ed"ed for 
spact rt'aSOns), and incfutU your 
oddren and doytimt phone 
numbn'. Letters, Casm Bay 
Weekly, 561 Congr<SS Sl., 
Portland, ME 04101 o",io 
t-mail:tdiJor@cbw.nMinLcom. 

Clever language, not Ideas . 
Your article "Lousy Grades" (12.5.96) was long on 

clever language, but very short on sound ideas and 
judgment. Your treatment of Charlie Harlow is a good 
example. He is criticized for trying to "create" a 
political career for himself and because he would like 
to be mayor. Is there something wrong about either 
desire? Is it uncommon for an elected official to go 
from one public office to a higher one? Do political 
careers just happen, or do people create political 
careers for themselves? Is there something wrong with 

Your article was shallow 
simply because it was merely 
the peevish impressions of 
AI Diamon, who got up on the 
wrong side of the bed. It is 
juvenile. Who does AI Diamon 
talk to anyway, a handful of 
people who hang out in Old 
Port restaurants? 

a Democrat wanting to have more Democrats on the 
city council? Your article states that th!;ie is! 

You say that Councilor Harlow "panders to 
neighborhood politics and seems to be incapable of 
taking a larger citywide view." Do you mean that he 
tries to bring home the bacon' to his district? Isn't that 
precisely why everyone cheered when Sen. Bill Cohen 
was on the Armed Services Committee and why they 
are cheering even louder now because he is going to 
be Secretary of Defense? 

Your article was shallow simply because it was 
merely the peevish impressions of Al Diamon, who 
got up on the wrong side of the bed. It is juvenile. 
Who does AI Diamon talk to anyway, a handful of 
people who hang out in Old Port restaurants? 

ItA 
Donald F. Fontaine 
Portland 

You can call me AI 
I have not dusted off my political pen since I signed 

my last legislative expense check, but Al Diamon's 
column on governmental influences and influenzas 
causes me to wake. I usually fmd myself laughing in 
agreement with Ai's lampoons - one of the many 
reasons why it was time for me to retire from politics. 
The fact that I was not only absent from either of Ai's 
lists, but that he didn't even call me about who should 
be on them, establishes me as a legitimate political 
"has-been." Therefore, I am in the perfect position to 
criticize his characterization of City Councilor Tom 
Kane. 

Sorry AI, Tom Kane is no Carolyn Cosby. Listing 
Kane with Cosby is comparable to pairing George 
Mitchell with David Duke. 

Kane is a legitimate fighter for the people. He alone 
has had the patience to listen to the crybabies who 
complain about noise from Sea Dogs games. He is the 
only city councilor who has been on the cutting edge 
of addressing the concerns that residents have raised 
about the many Mario Andrettis racing through our 
neighborhoods. Finally, and most importantly, Kane 
is the leader who has championed the necessary 
replacement of our faceless city management form of 
government with a mayor elected by the people. 

I have a sneaking suspicion that AI's source of 
negativism on Kane emanates from the status quo at 
City Hall - a group which I hope Kane continues to 
challenge. Although Al has never publicly eaten 
"humble pie" over any of his written opinions, I 
predict that sometime later in the privacy of his 
cubicle he will say very softly, "I was wrong about 
Tom Kane." 

1:!c:~f 
former State Senator 
Portland 

More Christmas spirit 
I'm surprised at how many of your readers got 

sidetracked over an anecdotal reference to 17th
century Natives and missed the point of my Nov. 8 
letter, so I'll reiterate: the government has no business 
taking money from people who've earned it and 
giving it away to people who haven't. There is no 
constitutional, moral, ethical or logical rationale for 
government-provided handouts to anyone, whether it 
is in the form of welfare, food stamps, subsidized 
housing,Social Security, Medicare, agricultural 
subsidies, foreign aid or heating oil assistance. 

This is not a socialist country. I am under no 
obligation to part with my hard-eamed dollars simply 
because someone else has a perceived "need," yet this 
is exactly the situation confronting me in the U.S. 
today, where the ~ingle largest component of all 
federal expenditures is handouts (i.e. government
enforced transfer of wealth from those to whom it 
belongs to those who don't deserve it). If the 
government didn't forcibly coerce me into 
contributing to charity, perhaps I would be more 
inclined to support private causes such as United 
Way, Salvation Army and the like. 

What all you empty-headed bleeding-heart liberals 
fail to realize is that you've created the need for your 
social programs: By giving them an option to avoid 
earning their own keep, you've provided all the 
deadbeats out there with no incentive to get a job and 
make do for themselves. Why work when the 
government is there to feed, house, clothe and wipe 
you nose for you? 

~li~~ 
G. Loring Harmon Jr. 
Portland 

Correction: 
In last week's cover story. "Speaking her mind, " we 
inco"ectly referred to Community Counseling Center as 
Community Counseling Services. 
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• College of Art can wrap up its : 
• campaign finance: The Maine • 

: $5.5 million capital campaign Dec. • 
* • 31 - but only if it raises about $250,000 in • • • the next several days. The campaign, which • 
* : has progressed at a snail's pace over recent • 

DAN SHORT WRAPS UP THE YEAR IN MUSIC ... PETER WOLF COMETH ... 

GENO'S GIVES ITS ALL FOR MECA ... MUSINGS FROM THE LAND OF NINE ... 

ACCENTUATING THE POSITIVE WITH ACOUSTIC JUNCTION ... HELLO, 1997! 
read over to nexl 

• months, finally topped the $5 million mark • ,..-_____________ -, 1""-----------~--~ 

: last week with a $100,000 donation from a : If 1 H~O t<,MOWN WI-l/ll'T 1\ . 
• Maine-based philanthropic foundation. If the : f' O( '40 Do AT u WA S W *4 E tJ 1 WAS 
: campaign reaches $5.25 milliorl by Dec. 31 , • ""'m~~ ~ r,," '-J E 
• MECA will receive the remaining $250,000 : S E \IE N) 1 rW.N k. '1 M' Gr If' H A 
: from the Kresge Foundation. If not - well, • \) ~ {) E R S 10 0 D DAIl R E N BETTE R. 

* : MECA officials are hoping that's a bridge they • 

• don't have to cross. "It's nip and tuc;k at the • 
* moment," said Roger • 

Gilmore, MECA presi- • -dent, this week. "We + 

should be hearing from a : 

number of foundations • 
• and individuals this week. + 

We're cautiously opti- • • 
+ mistic." 

\N~t'" I VIA 
fiVE') 1'4" DAD 

T At"!) "-IE 
H~~ To MOVE 

ruE ST~tEl: 
ifFO/(f THA1) 
1 WAS AN 
ItiNOc.e ,., r 
ltT1t.E f(tO 
WHO otPN''
t(HOW ABOUT 
Pl~ Y8(J'I MAGSJ 

: The current campaign will fund work that : STo lE N 8E E I? I 
• has already been completed on the fourth • 
• and fifth floors of the old Porteous building : . _~ ()/t HA\lIN6 A 
: on Congress Street, as well as work in • STEAl< t<NIFE 

• : progress on the first floor. The first floor will * Pit ESSE£) To MY 
• · include two galleries , one opening in : fM'N~,t'" UVE~ Rj~ijT NEXT /)o~R. CUff ~ .. ~ 
: February, the other next fall; a retail shop, * ;::=:::=~!:=~=~';:~==~~~==:;:;==-;:;:=:;:=;r;:===~=====~ 
• slated to open in thefall,stocked with art by • t ()F r EOTH£R ONI: j)Av 1 We"IT IJP 
: MECA students and alums, as well as work by : M 0 ~ T ~ ~ 1 , ... 

: KIOS WHO lIVEO IN To THE (lE"RING. tN • Maine Crafts Association members; and a 
: downtown branch of the Artist & Craftsman 

• Supply store, which will include a small cafe 
• 

: T ... e N£I&\048aR~OOO WOODS BV THE (, AR. 
• ~AD SC ARS OF ONE 
+ • that will be open to the public. • : The campaign does not include money for • 

• the second and third floors, which Gilmore + • 
: estimated would cost up to $2 million apiece * 
• to complete. "We'll be cultivating individual + • 
: donors for specific parts of those floors," * 
• Gilmore said. "We're on a pay-as-you-go : 
• • basis from now on." * • • • • • • Dead can dance: Time again to pick the -• : annual Dead List, the compendium of • 

• departed notables compiled yearly by a group -• 
: of drinking buddies at Three Dollar Dewey's. * 
• The tradition began in 1999, when word of : 

SCJRT oR AtlOTH£R 
AS WE l ••• 

~A" 
n! 
o~ 

: Red Sox outfielder Tony Conigliaro's death • II 1/1 

+ /I'.., \1 ~ • reached the pub and a toast was held in his • I 
• Ii ~ . II I /1, Iii 

memory. lnsu~~~My~~aD~dUrt : ~~~=~~\'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ .... ~~~~.~~~~~ 
evolved, drawn from local. regional, national • r .. £ U M 
and intemationalfigures who had died during * THAi NIG.H1j I LAY IN MY FOP "'W()WEE~S 1 WArTeD WHt~ TW "AM H 
the year just past. The list is usually heavy on : BEO LOQ~INc;. QUr 'THE ~QR OAItREN TQ FINO Q\J"T FEll) I wAS 
entertainers, but honorees have Included : WINf)()W oJP INTO THt W()ODS. l8n"T l.iHAT 1 u.o .... fI~ E. CUATIJRt 
writers, politicians, sports figures, Mainers, • ~.,,, V'f n ~ V 
scientists and at least one "belovedex-presi- : THROV6H ,HE DAft/( 'T~HS, ~()U'lE F£ATYf(E. 
dent that we can't kick around anymore." : I THOVGrKT I (out.[> SEE ~'1 MOM c..~ME ,.., 

This year's list of more than 150candi- : liE CAR GLEAMING.- LU<E ~"'~T"RNED OFF 
• da.tes, from which voters are asked to pick " TH e T. V. ~ \04 E CiA I I) 
: their favorite 10, ranges from poet joseph : A 80 N f. t>A~~Et-I'c; MO~ ~AJ) 
• Brodsky to jimmy the Greek Snyder to Ella : E D If~ H" () 
: Fitzgerald to Spiro Agnew. The ballot itself is • CALL - ~ ,.. • ~ E.EN ME 8itEAlt. · 
• a fascinating document; there's something + 
: strangely affecting about seeing roles of the • THe WIN OOW. ,N1 Y 
: noble and ignoble listed cheek to jowl. "Some : foil 0 I'll YEll f i) AT M t 
• people think the list is offensive, but that's • AN 0 DRA&~ E.~ ME -: certainly not our intent," said Paul Guerin, • ()"E~ TO DAI<REN.s 
• one of the compilers. "It's our way honoring : folO(JSE. 1: S,.ARfe j) 
: people who've died." • 
: For a ballot. inquire at Dewey's. Deadline : I-T ... 14I.£·SNOW 'TURNED TO RAIN. C,~'11 N <:.,1. TH ,NK. 
• for the 1996 Dead List is Dec. 29. Finalists : At-IO I FINAllY FfU ASLEEp' 1 \tN£W :tWAS DEAD. 
• will be named New Year's Eve at Dewey's at _ 
• • around 6 p.m. caw 

ONt£, DA~RE~ TttREW A (t~(Vl~R SAW 8L~I>£ 
1fT MY H{Af> A~TfR HE FotJl'lf) ~fJT 1~/fT :IJ 

TOLl) ON k.M FoR S£'TT'HG MRS. MutUG AN S 
g~C.k Fit'-/) aN FiI?E. TUAT WAS IN 'f:I;b. 

.\1 
M l~ 

OV THE' ,€ Aft. C. f PT VP 
FROM MY FORE HI: AI) ""'0 SQMEw#E/CE A80VE MY 
HAIRLINE, I'LL P~08ABl" SEt rT' AG.AIN SQMEI>AV • 

-

r fIJIINf) A ~oc.t( AN£) THREW 
IT AT oNE OF TilE f)fJ(JR W'Nl)~W5, 
IT 5MASU£D. fqR A FEW 

SECONf)S) I STAREI> AT TUE . 
'J'AGGEI) HOLE. :r COULP .sEE 

AS 'I WAS 
~UNNtN6. HOME, 
IT STARTED TO 

SNOW. 

HE Racl( l YIN&. lU(€ 11 UIMP 
of (OAL AMONG A Tf40"SAND 
8LU~-6R£EN DIAMONDS OF 
GttA$S oN THE ViNYL SEAT. 
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My Birthday Sale IV 
1 Day Only 

As many of you know by now December 27th 
is my birthday, and ever since I opened the store 

I've held a party for you on my birthday. 

To celebrate we have a big sale
I'm still in my 40's, 

so just about everything in the store is 40% off. 

Now, you don't have to buy me a gift, but ... 
I have had my eye on those really soft flannel sheets 

and I've always wanted one of those backpacks 
made from innertubes decorated with license plates ... 

Anyway - come to The Resourceful Home 

on December 27th and save 40% 
on everything you've always wanted, 

but that Santa didn't bring. THE 
RESOURCEFUL 

~IOME 
HARDWARE, HOUSEWARES. PERSONAL CARE 
111 COMMERCIAL ST., PORTLAND I 780-1314 

THE AUDUBON ROOM 
"Ne DININO • DISTINCTIVe CAnRlNO 

CELEBRATE the 
arrival oj 1997 

E.,yoy spectacular ocean views :{~ · .1 ~ -L t:,!-( Q 
NEWY~'S"EV: DINNE~ 6S!f_·"O:30PlD i~ 

6' Course Culinary Masterpiece $110 per couple ';; 
NEW YEAR'S DAY BRUNCH IOant- 2pID 
17,95 per adult 10.95 children 12 and under 

Reservations Required 

767-0888 
Call us to inquire about catering for holiday parties 

and social events at our place or yours! 

Inn By The Sea , 
40 Bowery Beach Rd. 
Cape Elizabeth, ME 

, . 
" 

. , 
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free Street Tcl~erncl 

CABBAGE 

HAAKON & 
THE AMERICAN WAY 

OPEN MIC wi 
CHANCE THE GARDENER 

RUMFORD & THE PONTIFFS 
HAPPY NEW YEAR! 

DIESEL DOUG's 
RIG ROCK REVIEW 

Which 5 U.S. states have the least population? 
Answer: Alaska, Wyoming, Vermont, Delaware and 
North Dakota. 

* * * 
One of the least-sunny places in the world are the 
Falkland Islands where they average only about 18 
days a year when rt is NOT cloody. 

* * * 
On the Falkland Islands, the population of about 
2,000 people is outnumbered by more than haW a 
milion sheep and selleral milion penguins. 

* * * 
Although lions are called 'king of the beasts·, tigers 
can beat lions in a fight almost every time. 

* * * 
The U.S. Treasury prints about S4-billion in new 
money every year-and 60 per cent of that is made 
up of SI bills 

And here's aoother interesting fact ... 
Did you know Anheuser-Busch· The v.or'ds best brewer
brews 5 light beers? Besides Bud LiIht, the best 
seIing light beer il America, _ Ice I..Wl. McheIob 
LiCht, BUlCh LI&ht and ""lor.t Lllht are also 
available, taste them aJwe're coofident one at the 5 wi 
become your t.r.aite ight beer. 

FRESH BEER TASTtS BETTtRI 
* * * 

ISN'T IT NICE TO KNOW 
YOU'RE DRINKING ONE OF 

THE BEST LIGHT BEERS? 
Distributed by Nationa l Distributo r s The Rec-Room, 

291/2 Forest Ave, 
Is open 1 nl'l.hts from 8'pm-1am. 

NEVER A COVER I 

Prime cut 
When two veterans of hardcore standard-setter Agnostic Front joined forces with vocalist Freddy 

Cricien and bassist Hoya in 1987, MAD BALL was born, With its roots set firmly in New York City's 

underground music scene, the band has taken its agressive mix of hardcore, punk and metal to 

an international audience. Madball's appeal is largely due to Cricien's cold, harsh and direct 

street lyrics that take listeners into his hardcore lifestyle, with its drugs, poverty and violence. 

Catch Madball playing cuts from its new release, 'Demonstrating My Style,' Dec 28 at Zootz, 

31 Forest Ave, Portland at 7 pm (all-ages). Vision of Disorder & Candy Striper Death Orgy opens. 

Tix: $7. 77:>8187. 

thursdlY 28 
The Basement 
Chronic Funk, 1 Exchange St, 
Portland. 828-1111. 

The 8fg Easy 
Jimmy & the Soul Cats 
(blues), 416 Fore St, 
Portland. 78(}.1207. 

Comedy ConnectJon 
Comedy Showcase, 
6 Custom House Whalf, 
Portland. 774-5554. 

DIIk Holle s.Ioon 
candl-oake, 145 Kennebec 
St, Portland. 773-7791. 

Free Street T_ 
String Builder, 128 Free St, 
Portland. 774-1114. 

~', 
Wide Open Mie Night with 
37 Smokes, 13 Brown St, 
Portland. 772-7891. 

Gritty McDuII', 
Muscle Funk, 396 Fore St, 
Portland. 772-2739. 

The Moon 
T.G.I. Thlnday (OJ Jayce 
spins top 40 dance), 
427 Fore St, Portland. 
772-1983. 

otdPeltT_ 
Empty Heads (rock), 
11 Moulton St, Portland. 
774{)444. 

The PavIIon 
OJ Jim Dawg Lynch (top 40), 
188 Middle St, Portland. 
773-6422. 

! The UndeIgroII1d 
! Retro Dance with Bob Look, 
! 3 Spring St, Portland. 
! 773-3315. 

; lootz 
! Funeral (GothiC Industrial 
! Dance Music unWl am), 
. 31 Forest Ave, Portland. 

773-8187. 

Irl •• y 27 
Thea-! 
Bilt Chicken, 1 Exch."ge S~ 

i Portland. 828-1111. 

! The RIC fay 
! Red Ught Revue (blues), 
i 416 Fore S~ Portland. 
: 780-1207. 

i Comedy Ccmec:tIoa 
! Bob Marley and George 
i Hamm, 6 Custom House 
i Wharf, Portland. 774-5554. 
1 
! Free Street T_ 
! Vampire Lesbos, 128 Free ! St, Portland. 774-1114. 

'~" ! Geno's salutes MEGA 
i with a winter festival 
! featuring Moon Dog Biscu~ 
! and Stonegate, 
i 13 Brown St, Portland. 
l 772-7891. 

i Grll36 
! T.B.A., 36 Market St, 
I Portland. 772-6099. 

i The Indulby 
! College Night (OJ Mlxx), 
: 50 Wharf St, Portland. 
i 87~. 

1 

w • • •• I • 

••••••••••••• ~& ••• ~~ ••••••• ~.J 

The Moon 
International Dance 
(OJ Jayce), 427 Fore St, 
Portland. 772·1983. 

Old Port Ta.ern 
Empty Heads (rockl, 
11 Moulton St, Portland. 
774-0444. 

The Pavilion 
Acoustic Junction and 
The Boneheads, 
188 Middle St, Portland. 
773-6422. 

RIouI', 
Spring Loaded (cover rock), 
865 Forest Ave, Portland. 
773-6886. 

St_CoIIt 
BmmgConopq 
Rustic Overtones (ska rock), 
14 YOrl< St, Portland. 
773-2337. • 

npperary Pub 
Tony Boffa Trio, Sheraton 
Tara Hotel, Maine Mall Rd, 
So. Portland. 775-6161. 

The Undtrcround 
Dancing with OJ Andy, 
3 Spring St, Portland. 
773-3315. 

Ventllo', 
Good Vibrations, 
155 Riverside St, Portland. 
775-6536. 

Zootz 
BounceI(DJ Larre Love 
spins until 3 am), 31 Forest 
Ave, Portland. 773-8187. 

IlturdlY 28 
The Basement 
Schleigho, 1 Exchange St, 
Portland. 828-1111. 

The BIg Easy 
The Radio Kings (blues), 
416 Fore St, Portland. 
78(}.1207. 

Clyde', Pub 
Karaoke,173 Ocean Ave, 
So Portland. 7994473. 

Comedy ConnectJon 
Bob Marley and George 
Hamm, 6 Custom House 
Wharf, Portland. 774-5554. 

Free Street T ....... 
Cabbage, 128 Free St, 
Portland. 174-1114. 

~'. PCP, 13 Brown St, Portland. 
772-7891. 

Grill 36 
Swinging Blue Matadors 
(blues), 36 Market St, 
Portland. 772-6099. 

The IndustJy 
Dance with OJ Mixx, 
50 Wharf St, Portland. 
879{)865. 

The Moon 
Portland's Best Dance Party 
(OJ Dredd), 427 Fore St, 
Portland. 772-1983. 

Old Pelt Tavern 
Empty Heads (rock), 
11 Mou~on S~ Portland. 
774-0444. 

The PavIlion 
OJ Jim Dawg Lynch (top 40), 
188 Middle St, Portland. 
773-6422. 

Raool's 
Reggae Roots, 865 Forest 
Ave, Portland. 773-6886. 

5t_Coast 
Brewing Company 
Peter Wo~ (rock), 14 York 
St, Portland. 773-2337. 

Tipperary Pub 
Straight Lace (rock). 
Sheraton Tara Hotel, 
Maine Mall Rd, 
So. Portland. 775-6161. 

The Underground 
Dancing with OJ Andy, 
3 Spring St, Portland. 
773-3315. 

V.rr1IIo's 
Good Vibrations, 
155 Riverside St, Portland. 
775-6536. 

Zootz 
Madball and Vision of 
Disorder (all·ages/7 pml; 
Decades of Dance (,70s, 
'80s and '90s dance 
music), 31 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 773-8187. 

sunday 29 
Comedy COMectlon 
George Hamm's Comedy 
Showcase, 6 Custom 
House Wharf, Portland. 
774-5554. 

Free Street Taverna 
Haakon & the American 
Way, 128 Free St, Portland. 
774-1114. 

Gritty McDull's 
Pam Baker, 396 Fore SI. 
Portland. 772-2739. 

Old Port Ta.em 
Laser Karaoke with Stonnin' 
Nonnan, 11 Moulton St, 
Portland. 774-0444. 

St_Coast 
Brewing Company 
Jazz Brunch with Lex & Joe, 
14 York St, Portland. 
773-2337. 

The Underground 
Dancing with Jammin' Joe 
(karaoke in front lounge), 
3 Spring St, Portland. 
7H3315. 

Wharfs End 
Open Mic with Ken 
Grimsley, 52 Wharf St, 
Portland. 773-0093. 

Zootz 
All Request Night (dance 
until 3 am), 31 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 773-8187. 

mondlY 80 
The Big Easy 
Laser Karaoke with Ray 
Dog, 416 Fore St, Portland. 
78()'1207. 

Free Street Taverna 
Open Mic with Chance the 
Gardener, 128 Free St, 
Portland. 774-1114. 

Old Port Ta.em 
OJ Sid Thome, 11 Moulton 
St, Portland. 774-0444. 

Zootz 
Rec Room (open 8 pm-
1 am), 31 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 773-8187. 

tUlsdlY 31 
The Basement 
Elderberry Jam (original 
rOCk), 1 Exchange St, 
Portland. 828-1111. 

The Big Easy 
The Swinging Blue 
Matadors, 416 Fore St, 
Portland. 78()'1207. 

Comedy Coonec!lon 
New Years Eve Gala 
starring Bob Ma~ey and 
George Hamm, 6 Custom 
House Wharf, Portland. 
774-5554. 

Free Street Tavema 
Rumford and the Pontiffs, 
128 Free St, Portland. 
774-1114. 

Geno's 
The Dan Comeau Band 
with special guests, 
13 Brown St, Portland. 
772·7891. 

The Pa.llion 
New Years Party, 
188 Middle St, Portland. 
773-6422. 

The Moon 
New Years Bash (OJ Dredd), 
427 Fore St, Portland. 
772-1983. 

Old Port Tavem 
Tempest, 11 Moulton St, 
Portland. 774-0444. 

Raool's 
Lazy Lightning (Dead cov
ersl, 865 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 773-6886. 

The Underground 
White Party, 3 Spring St, 
Portland. 773-3315. 

Zootz 
Black & White Ball, 
31 Forest Ave, Portland. 
773-8187. 

wadn8ldlY 1 
The Big Easy 
Laser Karaoke with Ray 
Dog, 416 Fore St, Portland. 
78()'1207. 

Free Street Tavema 
T.B.A., 128 Free St, 
Portland. 774-1114. 

Geno's 
Men's night, 13 Brown St, 
Portland. 772·7891. 

Grtlly McDuff'. 
Desprit Avocados, 
396 Fore St, Portland. 
772·2739. 

Old Port Tavem 
T.B.A., 11 Moulton St, 
Portland. 774-0444. 

Zootz 
Rec Room (open 8 pm· 
1 am), 31 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 773-8187. 

Thur. Reverend 
26th Groove 
Fri. Rustic 
21th Overtones 
Sal. 28th at 8pm 
Peter Wolf 

W /The MUDHENS 

GUAT BOMEMADE 
FOOD , 

PBOM $4.95-$7.95 

Sat 12.28 
<I ....... , ....... . 

Thurs 12.31 '1"'&".""1 
~ 4 ". 

l~EWYEA~:S 
. \ EVErA~TY 

Thurs 1.2 

Fn 1.3 

Sat 1.4 

~.. ..\ \ ,. .... '." ........ . 
Bept1lDe Ensemble 
••••••••••••••• ! 

SMOKED SALMO~ 
••••••••••••••• 
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Roadside Attraction 
865 Forest Avenue Portland, ME 04103 

.. ............. IElI. ?:9.?:l?~:~~.fCl.X. .m~2494 .......... . 
Tex-Mex Lunch: Everyday at 11 :30 

Friday 12/27 

SPRING 
LOADED 

Cover Rock/ 9pm / $3 
...... "' •• 1,; ... . .. .. . ........ t' ....... , ..... . 

Saturday 1 2/28 

Reggae Roots 
Dance pa~y 

9pm / $3 

Tuesday 12/31 

New Year's 
~t,t\\ ~ Eve Party j,ink 

",et"'" "";,,,/ 

w/la~y 
.LJgbtl1il1g 

9pm-2am / $7 
Tickets available at 

... !21!!l & CD Authority 

" 

.' 

" 

. , 

.l • 

\ ' 

1 
" , 

~ 
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New Years Eve Party Dec 31. The United States 
Amateur Ballroom Dancers Association hosts a 
party. At Father Hayes Center, 699 Stevens Ave, 
Portland, from 8 pm·l am. Tix: $25 ($20 USABDA 
member). 934-7990. 
Plus Dance Dec 28. Sponsored by the Round 
Squares Square Dance Club. At Wentworth Middle 
School , Scarborough, at 7:30 pm. 797-3757. 

Casco Bay Weekly listings are a fun and free service to our readers. To have a listing considered for publication, 
send complete information (including dates, times, costs, complete address, a contact telephone number) by 
noon on Thursday prior to publication. 

others 
Agape 657 Congress St, Portland. Cost: $6 ($18 
for 4 classes). 'Cre~tive Movement" on Mondays 
from 5 :15-7:15 pm. Cost: $5. 780-1500. 

a 
"A Christmas Carol" Portland Stage Company pre
sents the Dickens classic. At PSC, 25A Forest Ave, 
Portland. Shows through Dec 29. Tues-Fri 7:30 pm, 
Sat 5 pm, Sun 2 pm. Holiday matinees: Dec 28 at 1 
pm, Tix: $19-$29. 774-0465. 
"lady Ully's Dilemma" The Embassy Players pre
sent the story of a former music hall star whose 
attempt to make a comeback throws her entire life 
into a tailspin. At the Arts Conservatory Theater and 
StudiO, 341 Cumberland Ave, Portland. Dec 27·Jan 
12. Fri & Sat 8 pm, Sun 2 pm. Holiday shows: Dec 
30 & Jan 1 at 8 pm. Tix: $10 ($8 seniors/students). 
761·2465. 
"Lonely Planet" Mad Horse Theatre Company pre
sents the funny, touching story about an extraordl· 
nary friendship in the era of AIDS. At Mad Horse 
Theatre, Forest Ave, Portland. Shows through Dec 
29. Thurs 7:30 pm, Fri & Sat 8 pm, Sun 5 pm. Tlx: 
$18 ($16 students/seniors) $20 ($18 seniors/ stu· 
dents) on Sat. Dec 12 is sold out. 797-3338. 
"Tuscaloosa" Embassy Players presents a musical 
comedy about the pressures of urban lif<:. Showing 
Thursdays at 8 pm. At the Arts Conservatory Theater 
and Studio, 341 Cumberland Ave, Portland. Tlx: $10 
($8 seniors/students). 761-2465. 

auditions/etc 
Auditions The Gorham Arts Boosters seek local peo
ple to sing, dance, do stand-Up comedy, magic or 
juggle In its first annual ' Gab Capers" Variety Show 
at the Gorham Recreation Winter Camival Feb 9, 
1997. Auditions will be held the week of Jan 5, 
1997. For more info, call Marie South at 892~284. 
Auditions for "Mame" Jan 18 & 19. All-ages we~ 
come to audition for this musical. At the 
Schoolhouse Arts Center at Sebago Lake , Route 
114, StandiSh, from 1-4 pm_ 780-5394. 
Auditions for Singers The Royal River Chonus holds 
auditions for new members. Women singers inter· 
ested in joining the 45-member group may attend 
Thurs night rehearsals in Yarmouth to prepare for 
the Feb 15 audition. For more info, call Leigh 
Kirchner at 846-4331. 
Cathedral Chamber Singer. A community choir 
based at St. Luke's Cathedral seeks new members. 
Auditions by appointment. 772-5434. 
00Ic Sboet ~ School lor tile P&b .... C _ Winter 
semester offeri~ include · Actirg For Ordinaty PeopIi,: 
ctasses for kids and teens, advanced ieIoeI ctasses, pr0fes
sional I'oOOIshops and facilitated professional a::tor "work
outs." Registration is under way. Prices range from 
$&$150. For roore info and/ or a registration form, call the 
Oak StreetTheatre at 775-5103 (between 2-5 pm, Tuesf'ri). 
One·Page Playwriting Conte.t Portland Stage 
Intern Company's 1996-97 grassroots project 
invites people .of all ages, locally and nationally to 
submit one-page plays. The contest winners' wor1<s 
will be presented at the Grassroots Project's pro
duction in April. For official entry nules, call Carin 
Heidelbach at 774-1043. 
"lattice and Lovage" Raffle Jan 31, 1997. Acom 
Productions holds its second annual raffle for a 
walk-on role in an Oak Street Theatre Production. 
Twelve different winners will be drawn (one for each 
performance) for the role of an American tourist in 
"Lettice and Lovage " to be performed Feb 6-23, 
1997. Tix: $10 (3 for $25). Tickets are on sale at 
Oak Street Theatre, 92 Oak $t, Portland. 775-5103. 
_ P&b .... C _ For IOdo Offers ..ukshops on 

si'lll~ acti~ JTlO'.'eITleIlt ~~ st.or}<leIli~ chaac
ter and scene deI<!Iopment for kids ages 5-13 on ~ 
and weekends. At the Reindeer Room, 650 Forest Ave, 
Portland, 2nd floor. 874-9002 
Volunteers N_ed Oak Street Theatre Company 
has volunteer opportunities in a variety of areas , 
from set constnuction and painting to poster distrib
ution and front of house. Volunteers receive com
plementary tickets. For more Info, call Michael 
Levine between 2-5 pm. 775-5103. 

pt 
friday 27 
Schooner Fare Annual holiday concert. At Portland 
Players, 420 Cottage Rd, So. Portland, at 8 pm, Tix: 
$15 ($10 students/ seniors). 799-7337. 

saturday 28 
Coffeehouse The Westbrook Unitarian Universalist 
Church presents its Dec coffeehouse featuring 
folksinger/ songwriter Frank Gotwals. At 719 Main 
St, Westbrook. Doors open 7 :30 pm, open mlc 8-9 
pm. Cost: $3 ($2 seniors/kids). 854-2497. 

tuesday 31 
Scottish HogmanaJ Gala Featuring George Worthley 
and Carol Clark with the Waterworks . At the 
Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception, 307 
Congress St, Portland. Potluck dinner begins at 
6:30 pm. Scottish dress is encouraged. Cost: $10. 
To reserve a ticket, contact: Worthley-Montague, 
Ltd., P.O. Box 7664, Portland Me. 04112-7664. 

upcoming 
Rusted Root Jan 16. At the Portland Expo, at 7:30. 
Tlx: $19.50. 773-7940. 

DC 
events 
HoNday Intensive Dec 26-28 &. 30-31. Ram Island 
Oance's artistic director, Sara Whale, teaches inter
mediate modem dance classes. Cost: $8 per class 
(5 classes for $30). 773-2562. 
Malnlac Swing Dance Society presents a night of 
dancing the 1st Fri of every month. At Pre sum scot 
Grange, outer Forest Ave across from Tortilla Rats, 
from 9 pm-midnight. Swing dance lesson at 8 pm. 
Next dance: Jan 3 with live music by The Pinetones. 
Cost: $6. 828-1795. 

Art rock 

Rockln' for MECA with Stonegate, Dec. 27 

Ballroom Dance Social The Gorham Dance Club 
hosts a ballroom party and social, Saturdays from 8-
11 pm at the Center of Movement, 19 State St, 
Gorham. Potluck supper at 7 pm. Cost: $5. 839-
3267. 

Casco Bay Movers Classes in jazz, tap, street funk, 
ballet and dancemagic. Workshops in African 
dance, Capoeira, SWing, Jitterbug and Pilates. At 
151 St. John St, Portland. 871-1013. 
Centre 01 Movement School of Performing Arts, 19 
State St, Gorham. Offers dance classes and special 
events on a regular basis. 839-3267. 
Contact Improvisation/Open Movement Dance 
Groups meet Mon and Wed from 7:30-11 pm. Cost: 
$3-$6. Contact classes meet on Tues from 8-10 
pm. Cost $5-$10. At Portland Performing Arts, 25A 
Forest Ave, Portland. All ages and abil ities welcome. 
775-4981. 
Contradance with Crooked Stovepipe Band every 
third Fri at 8 :30 pm at the Presumpscot Grange, 
1844 Forest Ave , Portland (across from Tortilla 
Flat). All dances taught. Singles always welcome. 
Cost: $5. 77 4-3392. 
Contradance with The Sea Slugs the first Sat of 
each month at 7:30 pm at Saco River Grange Hall, 
Salmon Falls Road, Bar Mills. Cost: $4 ($2 kids/ 
$10 family max). 929-8472. 
Contradance with Whirled Peas and John MCintyre 
the first Fri of every month at 8:30 pm at State 
Street Church, 159 State St, Portland. Cost: $5. (All 
dances taught). 774-1873. 
DancInC From tile Inside Out is an ongoing class in 
expressive dance and creative movement. Corne move 
in a safe supportive space. No experience necessary, 
open to all. Sat 9-11 am, Wed 4-6 pm. At Maine 
Ballroom, 614 A Congress SI. Portland. Cost: $10. For 
more Info, call Jesse Loesberg at 773-2362. 
Esduardo Mariscal .- volunteers to help back
stage, sell tickets and do publicity for upcoming per
formances. 879-0480. 

Geno's embraces the spir-

it of this season of fel· 

lowship and glad tidings with 

a benefit show for the Maine 

College of Art, featuring the 

music of southern Maine 

bands Moon Dog Biscuit and 

Stonegate, 

MECA. trying to wrap up a 

$5.5 million capital campaign 

to pay for improvements on 

its new home on Congress 

Street, has less than a week 

to raise $250,000, which will 

put the campaign 's total at 

$5.25 million. If it can do so 

by Dec. 31, the Kresge 

Foundation will pitch in the remaining $250,000 to complete the deal. 

·We're doing this because we wanted to do something to welcome MECA to the neighbor

hood: says Barb Moran, booking agent for Geno's. "Plus, a lot of artsy people come to Geno's. 

and at some point we'd like to have one- or two-person art exhibits in the club. Maybe it could 

open other doors for them if they showed their work here," 

Moon Dog Biscuit and Stonegate perfonn a 
benefit show for MECA Dec. 27 at Geno's, 
13 Brown St., at 9:30 p.m. Tlx: $4, 774-8760. 

• SCOTT SUTHERLAND 

Family Dance Chem-free and fun-filled dancing for 
the whole family and for Singles the 5th Sat of the 
month. Bring your favorite music on tape or CD to 
guarantee a dance that will plea se you. At t he 
Swedenborgian Church , 302 Stevens Ave, Portland , 
from 6-10 pm . Cost: $5 ($3 kids/$10 family) . 772-
8277. 
Maine Ballroom Dance Studio 614A Congress St, 
Portland, offers classes in swing, foxtrot , waltz and 
Latin dance, as well as a dance party every Saturday 
night, from 8 pm-midnight. 773-0002. 
Maplewood Dance Center 383 Warren Ave , 
Portland , is open every night for dancing. Country 
dancing Thurs-Mon, swing dancing the third Tuesday 
of every month and ballroom danCing Wed . 878-
0584. 
Meditative Bally Dance Want to learn to shimmy 
and shake? Then take belly dancing classes with 
Josie at 25A Forest Ave, Portland , Wed 6:4~ pm 
(any level) or Tues 6:30-8 pm (intermediate level, by 
invitation only). Workshops also available. For more 
information, call 82~571 and ask for Josie. 
New Dance Studio 61 Pleasant St, Portland, offers 
modem dance classes for adults and children (ages 
4-17). Faculty includes Lisa Hicks, Gwyneth Jones, 
Daniel McCusker and Paul Sarvis . For a free 
brochure, call 780-0554. 
Star 01 Sea Dance Kids learn the basics of tap, jau 
and ballet, Wednesdays from 3:30-4 :15 pm (4~ 
years) and 6:15-7 pm at Riverton Community 
Center, 1600 Forest Ave, Portland. Cost: $15 per 
month. Sponsored by Portland Parks and 
Recreation. 874-8455. 

v t 
1997 Winter Tour 01 World Figure Skating 
Champion. Jan 3. A live two-hour exhibition featur
ing Olympic gold medalists Brian Boitano, Dorothy 
Hamill and pair skaters Tai Babilonla and Randy 
Gardner. At the Civic Center, Portland, at 8 pm. Tix: 
$38. 775-3458. 
Portland Pirates Games Dec 26 : Against 
Worcester, at 7 pm. Dec 28: Against Providence, at 
7:30 pm. Dec 31: Against Providence, at 4 pm. At 
the Civic Center, Portland. Tix: $8-$13 ($5-$6.50 
kids/ seniors). 775-3458. 

rt 
openings 
Coffee By Design 620 Congress St , Portland. 
Opening reception for wor1<s by Portland artist and 
poet Woody Dana, Jan 15 from ~ pm. Shows Jan 
5 through Feb 9. Holiday Show featuring artwor1< by 
Greg Day, Marilyn Blinkhorn, Brian Currier, Jill 
Monaghan and Chris Gerquest shows through Jan 
4. Hours: Mon-Fri 7 a~ pm, Sat 8 a~ pm, Sun 8 
am-7 pm. 772-5533. 

now showing 
Agape Center 657 Congress St, Portland. ' Papers 
of the Spirit," wor1<s by Richard Lee. Hours: Mon-Fri 
10-2 pm and by appt. 780-1500. 
African Imports and New England Arts 28 Milk St, 
Portland. ' Hidden Treasures ," traditional African 
arts, rare carvings and wor1<s by modern artists from 
Nigeria to New England, ongoing. Hours: 10:30 am-
9 pm Mon-Sat. 12-6 pm Sun. 772-9505. 
AnIIIIca ~ _ 16 Free SI. Portland. Paintif1lS by 
teens from the Center for Teaching and Leaming in 
E4lecomb shows th~ Jan 15. 8790792. 
Art & Artlfacta Gallery Route 1 , Freeport. Hours: 
Tues-Sun 10 am~ pm . 865-1921. 
Art Gallery at Six Deering Street 6 Deering St, 
Portland. Hours: Tues-Sat 11 am-5 pm. 772-9605. 
Bowdoin College Museum 01 Art Walker Art 
Building, Brunswick_ The museum is open to the 
public free of charge. Hours: Tues-Sat 10 am-5 pm, 
Mon-$un 2-5 pm. 725-3275. 
• " Art & Life In the Ancient Mediterranean" An 
Installation of Assyrian, Egyptian, Cypriot, Greek and 

. Roman art, ongoing. 
* "CroHcurrents 1996" Art from Africa, Asia and 
the Americas, as well as contemporary objects from 
the permanent collection , ongoing. 
Center For Maine History presents a three-part 
exhibition on the history of Maine Native American 
carving and basket making, ' Growth Rings : 200 
Years of Basketry, Carving and Wabanak i 
Enterprise," 'Trees and Tradition : Brown Ash and 
Maine Native American Basketmaking" and ' Spiri!5 
in the Wood: Penobscot and Passamaquoddy Root 
Clubs." 489 Congress St, Portland. 879-0427. 
~ audI _ CertIa' 804 Washlrgton St, Bath. 
Mentlers exhibition shows ~ Dec 20. 442-8455. 
Cen .... lIo. 56 Main St, Brunswick. "Small Paintif1lS & Art 
Gifts," a holiday show featulirg 46 artists and craftspeople 
shows throl€h Jan 25. Hours: Mon-Thurs 10 am6 pm, Fri 
10 am8 pm, Sat 10 am6 pm. 725-1399. 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 22 
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et. 
Amato·s. Now at 312 St. John Street, Portland. 

312 St. John St., Portland, 828-5978; 71 India St. , Portland, 773-1682; 1379 Washington Ave., Portland, 797-5514; 1108 Broadway, South Portland, 767-5916; Oak Hill, Scarborough, 883·2402; 
3 Main St. , Gorham, 839-2511 ; 135 Maine St., Brunswick.,729-5514; Midtown Mall, Sanford, 324·7407; 469 Main St , Saco, 286-2377. 

There's Nothing Like A Real Italian. 

~~~w 
HOT 

30 Market Street-Portland's Old Port-Tel. 774-7491 

~~ 
~~tart the NEW YEAR Rig 
k~soak the old year away 
~Z , Reservations going fast 

"Imagine earning Holiday 
cash for a pinprick at 

Portland Biologicals ... " 

New Donors 

$20 
on your 1st 

donation with 
coupon 

Smartest, easiest thing you ever heard of, .. I 
get cash for a good deed, $130 a month 
$1560 cash a year, all mine. Donating, I sit 
back in a soft lounge chair, read, study, talk, 
or just dream, in a place filled with friends. 
60 min. later I'm up and away, 
smiling, cash in hand. 

PORTLAND 
BIOLOGICALS 

19 

' 0 0 R1ake yours today! 774-7491 Come In ... it's that easy! 685 Congress St. 239 Main St. 

---.........,)1 nl~ln'm 1\\\\\f/D)lfll \ Hours M, W, F 8-4· T ,Th 9:30-6· Sat 8-3 
Portland 
772·5715 

Lewiston 
783·3230 

lava 

Maine Mall Rd (Adjacent to Ames) 

hair dye, 

S. Portland 
874-6788 

and much more! 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

-------------00 
off 

. any 

: COMPACT DISC* 
: (with coupon) at Newbury Comics 

:~ no double discounts 

I'\WI #228859 sale items excluded 

: Regularly priced $12.99 or more 
expires 1/6/97 

- - -.-.- - .,.. - - - - -"'...-..........--"""-_ .. -.- - - - - - --- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -
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SA BAl Dee peemAl 
(Happy Nevv YeaQ 

from 

~ZtnBkllk QIif}l 
THAI AND SEAFOOD RESTAURANT 
Portland's first Thai and Chinese buffet 

All you can eat - over 18 Items 
Guaranteed No "MSG" 

Over 100 items on our regular menu 
Free Parking at One City Center parking garage 

ONE CITY CENTER - PORTLAND 
772-1118 - FAX 772-5375 

Oak Computer 
Desks 

48" X 24" deep 
$339 UNF 
$399 Finished 

32" and 42" Lengths in Stock, Too! 

. 1, SCARBOROUGH. 883-2145 

Fried Maine Shrimp. 
~ $5.95 

z. CLARK'S 
UNFINISHED 

FURNITURE 

,4 

Delic ious Maine shrimp, breaded 10 order and deep-fried. Or maybe you're in the 
mood for fish, scallops, or dam tcnders. Sound great? There's al so our special-recipe 

clam cakes- a very popular item . Other sufood favorites include our seafood 
n~burg. baked fish or our tasty fresh Maine crabmeat roll . And don't forget our fish 

chowder on Fridays. There ' . aome veat ee.food WajtiD& for )'08 at • 
rea.ooable prie:e. 

COLE FARMS 
A Fami~, Res/ol/row, Si/l« 1952 

OPEN EVERYDAY FROM SA.M. TO 10:30 P.M. 

Ponland-Ltwiston Road, Gray. Maine. 657-4714 
JUSt one mile north off Exir II ohhe Maine Turnpike. 

BE SURE TO VISIT OUR NEW GIFT SHOP! 

• 

YES! 
IS OUR FAVORITE WORD 

GOOD CREDIT, BAD CREDIT 

BANKRUPTCY, REPO, DIVORCE 

WE CAN FINANCE EVERYONE 
GET THE CAR OR TRUCK YOU WANT TODAY 

call Mr. Conley 781-4020 

FALMOUTH 

Designated 
Drivers Are 
The 
III FE 
OfTheP---.. 
Make a New Year's Resolution you can 
live with .. , Before You Celebrate, 
Designate. SM These bars and restaurants 
offer special incentives for designated 
drivers. Ask your server for details. 

Amigo's, Portland • Arnvets Post 15 North Windham • Mark's Showplac(l, 
Angies, Portland • The Annory, at Portland • Moon Dance Club, 
Portland Regency • Back Bay Grill, Portland· Nellie G's Cafe, 
Portland • Ball Park Pub, Portland. Cheabeague Island • Odyssey 2000, 
Barnhouse Tavern Restaurant, North Portland. Old Port Tavern, Portland • 
Wmdham • The Big Easy, Portland. Parker's, Portland • Pizza Paddle, Gray 
Bleachers, Portland • Boone's Pizzeria Uno, South Portland • 
Restaurant, Portland • Bramhall Pub, Popeye's Ice House, Portland • The 
Portland • Cadillac Jack's, Portland. Ramada Inn, Portland • Rickey's 
Casey's Lounge at Yankee Lanes, Tavern, Portland • Rosie's, Portland • 
Portland • Chappies, Portland • Ruski's, Portland • Sangillo's, Portland 
Cheabeague Orchard Inn, Sportsman's Grill, Portland • TGI 
Chebeabeague Island • Club 88 at Friday's, Portland • Thatchers, 
Holiday Inn by the Bay, Wmdham • The Brian Boru, Portland • 
Portland • Crickets, Freeport. T-Birds, Portland' The Doctor's, South . 
DiMillo's Floating Restaurant • Dock Portland • The Lobby Bar at the 
Fore, Portland • Dry Dock Restaurant, Raddison Hotel, Portland· The 
Portland • Erik's Lounge, Portland. Market Street Grille, Portland • The 
Exit 8 Diner, Portland • F. Parker Office Pub, Portland • The Roma Cafe, 
Reidy's, Portland. Fifty's Pub, Portland Portland • Three Dollar Dewey's, 
Forest Gardens, Portland ~--________ =;:,.. Portland • Top of 
George's Tavern, the East at Raddisson 
Portland • Great Lost Hotel, Portland • Tortilla 
Bear, Portland • Gritty Flat, Portland • 
McDuffs, Freeport • Underground, Portland 
Gritty McDuffs, Valle's Steakhouse, 
Portland. The Ground Portland • Verrillo's 
Round, South Portland • Restaurant & Convention 
Hedgehog Brewpub, Center, Portland • Whits 
Portland • Jameson End, Portland • 
Tavern Restaurant, Zachery's at Holiday Inn 
Freeport • Kirin Palace, West, Portland 

PROJECT PORTLAND 
A CENTURY COUNCIL COALITION 

supported by concerned brewers, vintners, distillers and wholesalers. 

30 Milk Street - Portland, ME 04101 • (207) 774-2130 

SHORT cuts 
The year in review 

The year 1996 was a curious time for music in southern Maine. On the one hand, 
there were more bands than ever making vital music. But at the same time, the club 
scene was in serious trouble; Granny's and Morganfield's went under, while others, 

leery of the bottom line, opted for safer, duller 
booking policies. The audience required for a 
club scene, meanwhile, pretty much stayed at 
home, partly because it didn't have the time or 
money for clubbing and partly because it was 
bored and alienated by what scene there was. 

Nothing new there, but the twist is that 
some bands also stayed away from the clubs. 
Bands such as Gouds Thumb and Cerberus 
Shoal (currently one of my favorite bands, 
not only because of their originality and 

intensity but also because they didn't get 
upset with me when I misspelled their 
name) used southern Maine more as a 
departure point for their far-flung touring 

than anything else. Whatever reasons 
local bands had for staying away from 
clubs - reasons I imagine were often justi-
fied - the trend is dispiriting. It's unlikely 
anything good can come from a separation 
of artist and audience. 

Still , plenty of local bands did connect 
with their audiences, most notably Car and 
Rustic Overtones. This year, Car produced its 

first full-length album, "Lincolnville," a sublime triumph and perhaps the best album 
made by a Maine band. Rustic Overtones established themselves as Maine's biggest 
band without losing their edge or developing huge egos. There was also great music 
made by Rumford, King Memphis, Diesel Doug and the Long Haul Truckers and 
the aforementioned Cerberus Shoal. 

Neither Car nor Rustic Overtones represent any kind of local "sound" or move
ment, however - Rustic Overtones may have inspired a few funk-rock bands, but 
not one of them is worth a mention. In the absence of any Rustic Overtones-inspired 
funk scene, consequently, the metal scene still rules Portland. Despite my criticism of 
that scene, if! !Vere a 17-year-old Portland kid, I'd probably be listening to the likes 
of Daddy Black Boots, Polyglot and Viscous Cycle, and I might even enjoy them. 
The aggressive roar these bands put up would probably seem like a perfect response 
to a city that often doesn't ·seem to give a damn about kids or their future. Perhaps I 
can no longer emotionally connect to that youthful angst. Most likely, I've just seen 
it done a hundred times before, and a hundred times better. No matter, though - the 
metal scene &hows no sign of slowing down. 

There is one good sign for the coming year, which is a growing roots rock, and 
quasi-roots rock, community in the form of Car, King Memphis, Rumford, The 
Boneheads and other bands, that could threaten the dominance of metal. This bur
geoning movement promises some needed excitement, and its diversity could keep 
the sounds fresh for some time to come. But after the past year, though, one thing is 
painfully clear: Portland Will never be a powerful music scene. There aren't enough 
adventurous fans and there isn't enough money around to support such a scene. 
Perhaps what we do have - a sizable community of talented musicians - is more 
than we could ever hope for . 

Herewith, the top 10 local releases of 1996: 
I . Car, "Lincolnville" (Empty Pool); 2. Rustic Overtones, "My Dirt" (Ripchord); 

3. Rumford, "Clark/Blow the Man Down" (Dubious Honor); 4. Rex, "C" 
(Southern); 5. Liquid Daydream, "Disturbance in Grassland" (Liquid Daydream); 6. 
The Boneheads, "Words & Things & Numbers & Stuff" (River Records); 7. Gouds 
Thumb, "Gouds Thumb" (Critique/ BMG); 8. King Memphis, "The Astonishing 
King Memphis" (Nervous); 9. The Zeftrons, "The Zeftrons" (Rockingham); 10. 
Rotors to Rust, "Bitter Fountain" (Weird Space). 

And while we're at it, the top 10 non-local releases of the year: 
1. Beck, "Odelay" (DGC); 2. Everything But the Girl, "Walking Wounded" 

(Atlantic); 3. Girls Against Boys, "House of GVSB" (Touch and Go); 4. Nusrat 
Fateb Ali Khan & Michael Brook, "Night Song" (Real World); 5. Orbital, "In Sides" 
(FFRR/London); 6. Mass ive Attack vs . Mad Professor , "No Protection" 
(Gyroscope); 7. Tortoise, "Millions Now Living Will Never Die" (Thrill Jockey); 8. 
Tricky, "Pre-Millennium Tension" (Island); 9. The Grifters, "Ain't My Lookout" 
(Sub Pop); 10. Joe Henry, "Trampoline" (Mammoth). 

• DAN SHORT. 
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You are Cordiall y In vited to the Second 

IICreating Your Perfect Birth ll 

. Musical Playshop 
with 

poet-troubadour Mich ae l St illwate r so ngwrite r-magic ia n 
FACILITATED BY 

BET HA NY HAYS, MD & S USAN FEKETY, CN M 

"This is the stuff you don't learn about in La maze cl ass! " 
for anyone who anticipates being involved in a birth 

Saturday, January 11, 1997 
10am-2pm 

Camp Hammond, Yarmouth 
$30/person 

includes lunch 
(fetuses get in freel 

for more information/ to register : 
Call Kathleen at 846-6163 

~ 

HARMON'S ~ BARTON'S 

.ltllhl,II" 
A Fresh Bouquet Every W e ek 

584 Congress St., Portland ME 
207.774.5946 • 

What a Resolution! 

117 Brown St. Westbrook,ME 
207.854.2518 
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DEBBIE 

ELLIOTT 

Fingers 
to 

Toes 

121 Montrose Ave 
Portland, Maine 

04103 
(207)828-0540 

Earrings· Susan Bickford 

Limited Space - Call Soon! 

772-4334 

MAINE • 
t-1t1" 
pre.ent. 

• Beginning Metalsmithing • Thursday, 10-1 or 6-9 
• lntemiediate tt Advanced • Tuesday, 6-9 
• Waxcarving tt Metalcasting Monday, 6-9 • Wed 6-9 
-----8 week classes, $195 - includes studio time -----

• Regina Fobes Stringing Pearls a Beads. February 11th, 6-9 

CLAY CLASSES 
• Beginning, Intermediate tt Advanced Whe.el Throwing 

.Different times/Great teachers 
• Tilemaking, Decorating tt Design. January 27th 
• Terra cotta Sculpting w/Margaret Ryan, January 27th 
----- 8 week classes, $195 - includes studio time -----

• Paul Heroux. Teapots. January 29th, 6-9 

• Glazed surfaces, February 5th, 6-9 
KID'S CLASSES 

STARTING JAN 8th 
Wed., 3:30-5 • Sun., 9-10:30 

NEW YEAR'S SAVINGS RESOLUTION 
Cartons & Cases for less -

introducing LITE BEER 

CAMPBELL'S 
KAMEL RED - $15. 99 

MARKET Monarch $10.49 
Camel Menthol 

12 packs 
Suitcases 

$6. 19 

$11.69 

30 packs $13.99 

934 BROADWAY • SO. PORTLAND 
(207)799-7080 

Camel Filters - $14.49 
Winston $14.49 

Don't Forget: We Take 

~ ill ale 
& Manufacturer Coupons 

Surgeon General's Warning: Smoking Causes Lung Cancer, 
Heart Disease, Emphysema, And May Complicate Pregnancy. 

ALL 12 PACK Pepsi 
iust $2.99 

KORBEL - BRUT OR EXTRA DRY 

$7.99 

FREIXENET - BRUT OR EXTRA DRY 

$6.99 

Winter Hours: Sunday 6am·3:30pm, Monday-Saturday Sam-7:30pm 
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Danforth Gallery 34 Danforth St, Portland. Hours: 
Wed, Fri, Sat 11 am-5 pm, Thurs 11 am-B pm, Sun 
noon·5 pm. 775-6245. 
Davidson &. Daughter. 14B High St, Portland. 
Hours: Tues-Sat 11 am-6 pm, Fri 11 am-8 pm (first 
Thurs of the month 11 am-8 pm). 7B0-0766. 
Delilah Pottery 132 Spring St, Portland. Hours: 
Mon-Fri 11 am-6 pm, Sat noon-4 pm. B71·1594. 
Falmouth Memorial Library 5 Lunt Rd, Falmouth. 
Work by the students of Sarah Knock shows through 
Jan 6. Hours: Tues & Thurs 9:30 am-B pm, Wed, Fri 
& Sat 9:30 am·5 pm. 781-2351. 
Tha Family Kitchen Restaurant 4 Pleasant St, 
Brunswick. "People to Think About," paintings by 
Marilyn Blinkhorn, shows through Jan 1. 729-5526. 
Fibula Gallery 50 Exchange St, Portland. Hours: 
Mon-Sat 10 am-6 pm, Sun 1·5 pm. 761-4432. 
Foghorn Gallery 4 Clinton St, Portland. International 
folk art, Oaxacary wood carvings, black pottery and 
crafts of indigenous peoples. By appointment. 7Bl· 
2563. 
Fo,eslde Cale 201 U.S. Route 1, Falmouth. 
Paintings by Kate Merrick. Ongoing. Hours: Sun· 
Thurs 7 am-3 pm, Fri-Sat 7 am-7 pm. 7Bl-4931. 
Free Street Taverna 12B Free St, Portland. 
Paintings by David Bouchard and sculptures by 
Steven Pullan show through Dec 29. Mixed media 
Greek collages by Richard Lee. OngOing. Hours: 
Mon 11 am·4 pm, Tues·Sat 11 am-l0 pm. 774-
1114. 
Froat Gully Gallery 411 Congress St, Portland. 
Paintings by Laurence Sisson and Thomas Crotty 
show through Dec 2B. Hours: Mon·Fri noon-6 pm. 
773-2555. 
Gallery Music 21 Forest Ave, Portland. "Trees, 
Rocks, Water," paintings and works on paper by 
Lavendler. Hours: Mon-Sat 9:30 am-5 pm. 775-
1304. 
Gallery 7 164 Middle St, Portland. Hours: Mon-Sat 
11 am-6 pm, open Fri until 8 pm. 761-7007. 
Greenhut Gallery 146 Middle St, Portland. ·Artists 
Care , Greenhut Cares" shows through Dec 31. 
Hours Mon-Fri 10 am-5:30 pm, Sat 10 am-5 pm. 
772-2693. • 

Hole In the Wall Studloworks 1544 Roosevelt Trail, 
Raymond. "Art For the Holidays," a group show and 
sale of work by gallery artists, shows through Jan 
30. Hours: 9:30 am·5:30 pm daily (closed Tues). 
655-4952. 
Icon 19 Mason St, Brunswick. Photographs by Paul 
D'Amato, Jocelyn Lee, Rose Marasco and Richard 
Renner show through Jan 15. Hours: Mon-Fri 1-5 
pm, Sat 1-4 pm. 725-8157. 
Jameson Gallery 217 Commercial St, Portland. Fine 
woodworking by a collection of Maine craftsmen 
shows through Dec 31. Hours: Mon-Sat 10 am-5:30 
pm. 772·5522. 
Java Joe's 13 Exchange St, Portland. Work by Lori 
Austill shows through mid-Jan. Hours: Mon-Thurs 
7:30 am·11 pm, Fri 7:30 am-midnight, Sat 9 am
midnight, Sun 9 am-l0 pm. 761·5637. 
The Jones Museum 01 Glass and Ceramlcs Douglas 
Hill, Sebago. Cost: $25. Reservations suggested. 
Hours: Mon-Sat 10 am-5 pm, Sun 1-5 pm. Cost: $5 
($3 students). 7B7-3370. 
June Fitzpatrick Gallery 112 High St, Portland. 
Hours: Tues·Sat noon-5 pm, Thurs noon-8 pm. 772· 
1961. 
June Atzpatrlck Gallery, Downtown 20-30 Danforth 
St #304, Portland. Opening reception for "Full 
Circle: 20 Years of Prints, - photographs by Bernard 
C. Meyers, shows through Dec 27. Hours: Tues·Sat 
3-9 pm and by appointment. 772-31B2. 
Kaleidoscope Gallery Route 25, Gorham. Fine art, 
pottery, sculpture, jewelry and crafts by local artists. 
Hours: Mon-Fri 10 am·5 pm, Sat 10 am-4 pm. 839-
6926. 
Lakes Gallery &. Sculpture Gardan Rt, 302, South 
Casco. Hours: 10 am-5 pm dally. 655-5066. 
L. Murray Jamison Photography 22 Monument Sq, 
#604, Portland. "Martinique: A Journey to the 
French West Indies, - photographs by L. Murray 
Jamison, shows through Dec 31. Hours: byappoint· 
ment only. B71-8244. 
Maine Cottage Furniture Lower Falls Landing, 
Yarmouth. 'From Where We Came," gouache paint· 
ings by Laurie Parlee Hadlock, shows through Jan 
10.865-6675. 
Maine Potters Market 376 Fore St, Portland. 
Hours: 10 am-6 pm daily. 774-1633. 
Maine Wrltera Center 12 Pleasant St, Brunswick. 
Illustrations and prints by Dahlov Ipcar show 
through Dec 31. Hours: Mon-Fri 9-5. 729-6333. 
Margarita'. Re.tau .. nt 242 St. John St, Portland. 
Original watercolors by Bonnie Brown. Ongoing. 
Hours: 4-11 pm daily. B74-8444. 
Meander Gallery 40 Pleasant St, Portland. Hours: 
Tues-Sat, 12-8 pm. B71-1078. 
Nancy Marloll. Gallery 367 Fore St, Portland. 
Jewelry by John Casner shows through Jan 1. The 
fifth annual Menorah exhibit, featuring hand-crafted 
Hannukah Menorahs by over 20 glass, ceramic and 
metal artists, shows through Jan 1. Hours: Mon
Wed 10 am-6 pm, Thurs 10 am-B pm, Fri·Sat 10 am-
9 pm and Sun 11 am-6 pm. 775-3822. 

O'Farrell Gallery 58 Maine St, Brunswick. Hours: 
Mon-Sat 10 am-5 pm. 729-8228. 
On Balance 4 Milk St, Portland . Ceramics by 
Genevieve Levin and paper sculptures by Patricia 
McCabe show through Dec 31. Hours: Mon-Fri 9 am-
4:30 pm. 772-9812. 
"The Paintings 01 Eric Hopkins" By appointment 
only, call 871·7916. 
Perfetto's Restaurant 2B Exchange St, Portland. 
'Nmost Edible," paintings by Kate Merrick, ongoing. 
Hours: Mon-Sun 11 am-11 pm. 828-0001. 
Pine T,ee Shop and Bayview Gallery 75 Market St, 
Portland. Hours: Mon-Tues 9:30 am·5:30 pm, Wed
Sat 9:30 am-B pm, Sun 1-5 pm. 773-3007. 
Portland Museum 01 Art 7 Congress Sq, Portland. 
Hours: Tues, Wed, Sat 10 am·5 pm, Thurs·Fri 10 
am·9 pm, Sun noon·5pm. Admission: $6 adults, $5 
students/seniors, $1 youth 6-12 years. Museum 
admission is free 5-9 pm every Friday evening. The 
last Thursday of every month seniors only pay $3. 
775-614B or 1-800-639-4067. 
• The Scott M. Black Collection A sampling from 
Scott Black's 19th· and 20tl><:entury paintings and 
sculptures. 
• 19tb- and 2OtfI.Century European and American 
Art Paintings, sculptures and works on paper by 
Monet, Renoir, Picasso, Matisse and other masters 
of the past two centuries. Ongoing. 
• """"" Monet to _: The ~ u/ _,.,," A 
complete rNef'ieoN of French art from eao1y impressionism 
tIYul€h Neolmpressionism to FaLNism. CJr€oif"€. 
• "Phlilipe Halsman: A Gallery 01 Star," 
Documenting twenty years of Halsman-s ability to 
capture "star quality" of some of America's favorite 
entertainers. Featuring Lucille Ball, Milton Berle and 
Dinah Shore. Ongoing. 
• "Elizabeth B. Noyce Collection," including works 
by Fill Hugh Lane, Albert Bierstadt, Childe Hassam, 
George Bellows, Rockwell Kent and Andrew Wyeth 
from the recently deceased philanthropist's bequest 
to the museum. Ongoing. 
• "Dale Chlhuly: Seafonns" Glass works by one of 
the best-known contemporary glass artists in the 
U.S. Shows through Jan 12. 

Big night 

• "Will Faller: TIle Faces 01 AIDS" In observance of 
World AIDS Day, PMA presents an exhibition of por
traits by Will Faller of residents of ",Magic Valley," a 
community on the Mexican-American border and 
home to more than 700,000 of America's poorest 
citizens. Shows through Jan 5. 
• Solstice Tree The fourth annual tree featuring spe
cially-made objects by William Wegman, Christo, 
Martin Puryear. Robert Indiana and many other 
local, national and international artists. Shows 
through Dec 31. 
Portland Pottery 11B Washington Ave , Portland. 
Ongoing show of unique and functional ceramics 
and jewelry by Lisa Bonarrigo, teachers and stu· 
dents. Hours: Mon-Fri 9-8 pm. 772-4334. 
Portland Public Library 5 Monument Square, 
Portland. "Photopositives Too - A Visual Journey 
While Living With AIDS ," photographs by Tom 
Antonik, shows through Dec 31. Hours: Mon, Wed, 
Fri 9 am-6 pm, Tues & Thurs 12-9 pm, Sat 9 am-5 
pm. 871-1700. 
Renaissance Antlquea 221 Commercial St, 
Portland. Ongoing show of works by John Dehlinger, 
Wilder Oaks, Terry Wolf and other Maine artists . 
Hours: 10 am-7 pm dally. B79-{)789. 
Salt Gallery Salt Center for Documentary Field 
Studies, 17 Pine St, Portland. Student work from 
the 1996 fall term shows through Feb 22. Hours: 
Wed & Fri 2-6 pm, Sat 10 am-l pm. 761-0660. 
Sawyer Street Studios 131 Sawyer St, Portland. 
Hours: Sat 10 am·4 pm, Sun noon-4 pm, and by 
appointment. 767-7113. 
The Spring Point Museum at Southern Maine 
Technical College, Fort Rd, So. Portland. "Portland 
Harbor, lB65·1900: Making a Living in Stormy 
Times." Ongoing. Hours: Wed-Sun 10 am·4 pm. 
Admission: $2 (kids free) . 799-8337. 
Thos. Moser Cabinetmakers 415 Cumberland Ave, 
Portland. Hours: Mon-Sat 9 am-5 pm. 774-3791. 
The Underground Gallery at the Caaco Bay Country 
Store 185 Park Row, Brunswick. Work by Milil 
Chapell. Ongoing. 725-3907. 
University 01 Maine Portland Centre 533 Congress 
St, Portland. Paintings and drawings by U Maine 

Parades of giant puppets, dance shows, poetry readings, a bevy of bands, foods from the 

world over and midnight fireworks - and that's just the beginning of what's going down at 

New Year's Portland, the annuallast-day-of·the-year gala presented by Maine Arts, 

Music is the bread and butter of the event, and dozens of performers and ensembles will 

take to stages all over Portland. A very brief, by·no-means-complete sampler of some of the 

I 

\ 
Ring in the new year Dec. 31 with Shoestring Theatre 

sounds: La Groupe de 

Joie plays French 

Canadian tunes at 

7 and 9:30 p,m, at 

State Street Church; 

the Alberto Delgado 

Quartet does Latin 

jazz at the First Parish 

Church at 8:15 and 

10:45 p,m,; coun

try/swing offerings 

include Deisel Doug 

and the Long Haul 

Truckers (7 and 9:30 p,m,) and Sean Mencher and his swing combo (8:15 and 10:45 p,m.), 

both at 121 Center St.; and drumming and dancing with Inanna at 7,9 and 10 p.m. at Agape. 

Other highlights include the Shoestring Theatre puppet parade down Congress Street, from 

Congress Square to Monument Square, at 6 p.m" the midnight fireworks at Monument Square 

and the writers' and poets' open mic, featuring an assortment of caw contributors and other 

local wordsmiths, at 8 p,m. in the Portland High School cafeteria, So long, '96. 

New Year's Portland admission buttons are 
$10, $6 under 12, $28 for families. 
Available at Shop 'n Save, at all shows or 
by phone at 800/6394212. 

• SCOTT SUTHERLAND 
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Faculty Emeritus, Vincent Hartgen, show through 
Jan 17. Hours: Mon-Fri 9 am-5 pm. 828-2327. 
USM Osher Map Library 314 Forest Ave, Portland . 
"The Cartographic Creation of New England ' shows 
through April 27. Hours: Wed 1-4:30 pm and 6-8 
pm, Thurs & Sat from 9 am-12:30 pm. 780-4850. 
Walter's Cafe 15 Exchange St, Portland. Oil paint
ings by Brian Currier. Ongoing. B71-9258. 
The Whimsical World 01 David Cedrone 150 High 
St, Portland. 761-2BOB. 
WIU's Restaurant 78 Isla~d Ave, Peak's Island . 
Paintings by Lenny Hutch. Ongoing. 766-3322. 

other 
"Activating Your Creativity" Share your creative 
process and products (of Whatever forml) in a safe 
and supportive environment. If you wish to share, 
plan on 5-10 minutes. Meets the first Wed of the 
month, at Agape, 657 Congress St, Portland, at 
7:30 pm. Suggested donation: $5. 7BO-1500. 
Art Soiree Mainely Frames & Gallery holds gather
ings of social and intellectual exchange for artistic 
and literary people every Friday at 534 Congress St, 
Portland, from 5-8 pm. 828-0031. 
Artists Apply Portland Public Library, 5 Monument 
Square, Portland, invites artists to submit work for 
one·month exhibition in the Lewis gallery. B71· 
1758. 
Artists Wanted to exhibit two-dimensional work at 
USM's Area Gallery. Please send slides, resume ' 
and proposal to Karen Kitchen, Director. USM Art 
Galleries, P.O. Box 9300, Portland, Me. 04104· 
9300. 780-5008. 
"ATHENA: A Journal for Positive Women" seeks 
submissions of poetry, photography, short stories 
and drawings on the topic of spirituality, by women 
with HIV/AIDS. Sponsored by the Maine Women's 
Fund. Send submissions to: ATHENA, The AIDS 
Project, P.O. Box 5305, Portland ME 04101. 774-
6B77. 
Call For Artwork Sherwood Heights Percent For Art 
announces a competition for artists to design, exe
cute and install artwork at two selected sites. All 
professional artists may apply for consideration for 
this project. Write to: Dr. Mary Richards, Auburn 
School Department, 23 High St, Aubum ME 04212· 
0800, 7B4-6431. 
Call For Work Local artists and photographers are 
invited to submit work for a juried show to be held 
Jan lB through 31 at Sklilins Greenhouse, Rte. 88, 
Falmouth. Submissions due Jan 9-10. For more info, 
call Skillins at 7Bl-3B60 or stop by. 
Call Fo, Work Art Star , a new gallery at 57B 
Congress St. top ftoor, Portland, seeks submissions 
of work for future shows. Contact Eugene Cole at 
774-2097. 
French/Photography Workshop In Martinique Feb 
3-17,1997 with L. Murray Jamison. Limited spaces 
available. Reservation are being taken now. 871-
B244. 
Healing Through Arts A group integrating art, heal
ing and spiritual development meets the last Sun of 
the month from 7·9 pm at Studio 311 , 20·36 
Danforth St, Portland. 780-1681. 
Internships The Danforth Gallery, 34 Danforth St, 
Portland, seeks interns to coordinate exhibitions 
and for general gallery management General work 
description can be tailored to suit applicant's inter
ests. 775-6245. 
MECA Open House Tours Come visit Maine College 
of Art's new studio space at 522 Congress Street. 
RSVP 775-5098. 
Open Slide Night The Union of Maine Visual Artists 
invites artists. craftspeople and anyone interested 
to attend an open slide night the second Friday of 
each month at 7:30 pm at Jay York Affordable 
Photo, 58 Wilmot St, Portland. Bring slides for dis
cussion/feedback. 773-3434. 
Portland Camera Club holds weekly meeting, Mon 
at 7:30 pm at the American Legion Hall , 413 
Broadway, S. Portland. Monthly events include 
B&W, color print and color slide competition. B54-
3763. 
_ ~ u/ CcorrnoeoaI is Iookirg for Maine artists 
to share their IMJI1<.. 772-2811, ext 223. 
Pottery Cia .... for kids and adults offered at 
Sawyer Street Studios, S. Portland. Costs and times 
vary. 767-4394. 
Randy Bean Fund Created in honor of long·tlme 
member of Maine Arts Sponsors Association 
(MASA) Randy Bean, to assist an artist in attending 
the annual MASA conference. Contributions may be 
sent to: The MASA Randy Bean Fund, P. O. Box 
2352, Augusta, ME 04338. 626-3277. 
___ eon..- Useos interested In joinirg a 
~p to "inter-aldintra" the NeN Milleniunn can liri< up at 
the non-profit Maine artists space, Danforth Gallery, 34 
Danfortll St Portand. For more info, call Roland salazar 
Rose at 7756245. 
Yoorc at Art Judy Faust offer.; intrWirg and lIlUsuai c1ass
es for kids ages 4-13 at South Portand Recreation, 21 
Nelson Rd, So. Portland. New classes begin Jan 13: 
' PreschooI Art Adventures," 'Peopie and Animals in Clay," 
"The Art of Illustration" and "Sornethirg Different Every 
Week: Cost $6. For a free flyer, cal Judy Faust at 761-
9438. To "'!!)ster, cal 767·7650. CONTI~l!ED ON PAGE 27 
i.., __ 4_. _t .. t. _~_t. _ • 1 •• _~.iI_ •• _. ' 
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CORSEnl'S VARIETY 
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SnU 11lf. "tSf oN st· 

ARE yOU ATM'OH SfII! 
NG FOR1 

MeHssa is bakinc Homemade 
goodies everyday! 

773-8885 
186 Brighton Ave . • Portland 

Sun - Thurs 6am to 11 pm Fri & Sat 6am to ~i~ii't 

• • • we have discount movie tix 

Relax with 
an hour long 

essential facial 
massage and 

let the flower & 
plant essences 

awaken and 
calm your 

senses 

Facial 

773.4457 

PICTURE 
~OURSELf 

413 Cong ress St, • Portland 

1,800,452,1141 

FAX 773,6578 
http://www.maine.com!plctureyourself , , 
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Allspeed 
Bicycle & Ski 

All Telemark Skis and 
Boots on SALE! 
Save 10%-40% 

A full service telemark and 
ski mountaineering shop 

Skis by: 
Dynastar· Black Diamond· Tua· Karhu 

Boots by: 
Scarpa. Garmont· Merrill· Crispi • Asolo 

Voile Equipment· Ortovox 

1041 WASHINGTON AVE •• PORTLAND, ME 
878-87 .. 1 

saturday 28 He may be the only man in the 

world who makes spandex look baggy, but with a voice like 

his, Peter Wolf doesn't have to worry. The former 

~ Geils Band frontman has covered a lot of ground since the 

band split up in I~; his projects include movie soundtracki, 

exflibitions d his own paintings and duets with Mid< lagger , 
and Ared!a fraAldin. His new work is die product of both a 

long hiatus, which Wolf refers to as his 'scrambled egg' 

period. and a rejuvenating tour. Let's hope he brings that 

energy to Portland when he performs at Stone Coast 

Brewing Company, 14 York St., Portland, at 8 pm. Tix: S15, 

$10 advance. m-2337. 

~,"trSClav 26 If you were a fan of the unjustly-canceled TV di'a'lm-~iUI!J:J.:U.lref"tHE!n 
'4,~l~IIf~A'Q~.at the Matlovich Society's Video Night for "We Are Not Invisible:' featuring Wilson Cruz 

~~·.~I(y on "My So Called ... "). In this video discussion, Cruz swaps stories with 75 gay, lesbian, 

·1Q~iaI _~.nd:~!£'l!)'-s<~nsitive youths in a talk-show atmosphere. At Holiday Inn by the Bay, 88 Spring St., from 

Do.ri~ accepted. 761-4380. friday 27 The four guys wh~ make up Acoustic 
arf!Jn .• lI':IIIl'I.to let a little sunshine come through in their music. Their energetic blend of violin, 

fI!fI:i::.1)lnnoil~~~nd three-part 

seniors/students. Shows through lan. 12. 761-2465. 

w Year's Portland thang, why not hit the local clubs, 

.. ~~~~~, on? You can mix it up at the Underground's 

proceeds benefit Maine Speci:tl Olympics. The dip 

ursday 2 If you're fed up with action 

i1nt~~~lplosions, then "Swingers" is right up your 

:HItiIH- preferably with women - "Swingers" has won 

' CI!~~f;iij century, but it would be extremely unwise to banish 

reat stuff at a new year antiques show. At 
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t1, THE 
~~U) CHEWONKI 

FOUNDATION 
Wilderness Trips and Workshops 

Wilderness First Responder 
First Aid Course 
January 2-11 The standard in 
first aid for guides and 
outfitters. Learn what to do 
when 911 is not an option in 
this intensive course taught by 
Wilderness Medical Associates. 
Wilderness First Responder 
Recertification Course 
January 18-19 For current 
WFR's who need to keep up to 
date. 
Sea Kayaking in the Florida 
Everglades 
February 8-14 Spend a week 
perfecting your paddling 
technique while exploring the 
warm waters of the Everglades 
and Florida Bay. 
Canoeing in the Florida 
Everglades 
February 17-23 Paddle 
mangrove lined channels and 
camp on wooden platforms in 
the neart of this watery 
wilderness. 

For more information on these and 
other trips for adults and families amtact: 

Greg Shute, Wilderness Trip Director 
Chewonki Foundation 

RR#2, Box 1200T 
Wiscassett, ME 04578 

TeL (207) 882-7323 Fax. (207) 882-4074 
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I 
events 
Arts for All Volunteers Very Special Arts Maine 
invites you volunteer on New Year's Eve at " Rrst 
Night's First Mail " a postcard-making event. If you 
volunteer for 4 or more hours, you receive a free 
New Year's Portland pass. 761-3861. 

The Children's Museum of Maine is looking for peo
ple who love to teach and are Interested in present· 
ing the Camera Obscura show to the public. Come 
and show people how Portland can be seen live on a 
tabletop. If interested . call Sara Brobst at 828-
1234, ext 227. 
Coats For Kids Oonate your outgrown and unused 
coats. Drop off boxes are at Shaw's Supermarkets. 
Pratt Abbott Cleaners will clean the coats. 
Sponsored by the Salvation Army. 774-6304. 

New Year's Portland Volunteers Maine Arts seeks 
qualified people to volunteer at the New Year's 
Portland celebration. A minimum of 4 hours of time 
earns free admission to any and all shows . 
Volunteers must be at least 16 years old, unless 
accompanied by adult. Events begin at 8 am. 772· 
9012. 
Toy. For Tots Seaside Nursing and Retirement 
Home together with Seaside Home Care Services 
collect unwrapped toys. Donations may be dropped 
off in the lobby at 850 Baxter Blvd, Portland. If you 
have questions contact Jacquie Black at 774-7878. 
UNICEF Contribution. United Nations Children 's 
Fund is launching a worldwide drlve to raise $14.5 
million for humanitarian assistance for the Great 
Lakes region of Africa which Includes Zaire, 
Rwanda, Burundi and Tanzania. UNICEF estimates 
that 750,000 people will require aid during the next 
few weeks. Contributions may be sent to: UNICEF
New England , 1330 Beacon St, Suite 335, 
Brookline, MA 02146, or by telephone 617-277· 
3334. 

events 
Matlovlch Society An educational organization of 
lesbians, gay men, bisexuals and friends meets the 
second and fourth Thurs of the month. Dec 26: 
Video Night: In "We Are Not Invisible" 1V and Movie 
actor Wilson Cruz shares his experiences 'with 75 
gay, lesbian, bisexual and diversity·sensitive youths 
in a talk·show format video. At Holiday Inn by the 
Bay, 88 Spring St, Portland, from 7:30-9 pm. 761· 
4380. 

others 
Agape Center for Soul, Community and the Arts , 
657 Congress St, Portland, offers discussions and 
workshops on various topics. "Bioenergetics" offers 
simple, tension-releasing breathing and movement 
excercises each Weds from noon·l pm. Cost $5. 
"Circle of Men" meets alternating Fridays 12:15-
1:45 pm. "Meditation in Community: with Joan Orr 
Wadman, meets Wednesdays from 5 :30-7 pm . 
Cost: $5. "Tibetan Meditation and Study Group" 
meets the first Sun of the month from 10 am-noon. 
Oonation: $5. 781·1500. 
Boatbulldlng Cooperative, to provide space and 
tools for amateur builders. For more info, call 766-
2583. 
Computer Know-How The Small Business 
Development Center at USM has two Lotus/IBM 
Learning Centers available to help people in bus~ 
ness leam how to use Lotus 123, One-Wrtte Plus 
and WordPerfect 5.1. Appointments available Mon· 
Fri. Internet access courses available also. Free. 
780-4949. 
Computer Training Cou .... offered at Technology 
Training Center, 39 Darling Ave, So. Portland. 780-
6765. 
Dharma Study Group offers sitting meditation 
Sundays 9 am-noon at the office of Sarah Bulley, 
third floor, Thomas Moser Building, 60 Forest Ave. 
Meditation instruction is also available by appt. 
761-0047. 

Don't Just Watch TV - Make It Portland Access 
TV, Channel 2 offers classes in 1V production. All 
classes meet at 68 High St, Portland. To register, 
call 780-5941. 
Honorable Resources A free tutoring service 
through USM's Honors Program. OnEKlrHlOe tutor· 
ing sessions are held in the USM Honors House, 
102 Bedford St, Portland. To arrange for tutoring or 

to volunteer, call Brian Clark at 780-4583. 
Intercultural Discussion Group meets Mondays, 7 
pm, at the Center for Intercultural Education, 565 
Congress St. Portland. Volunteers are needed as 
well. 775-0547. 
Intsmet Acee .. at USM for small business owners. 
Explore how the internet can help your business. 
Appointments are available Mon-Fr!. Free but limit
ed. 780-4949. 
Internet Training Classe. Internet Maine offers 
Introductory and intermediate classes on how to 
use the net and HTML made easy every three 
weeks , at 449 Forest Ave , Portland. Cost: $25. 
780-0416. 
Japanese Leslonl with Japan America Society of 
Maine, at 993 Forest Ave. Portland. Classes avail· 
able for kids and adults. 878-9440. 
Language Exchange 392 Fore St, Portland. Offers 
seminars and workshops on foreign languages. 
772-0405. 
lesbian Fiction Writing Workshop To join, leave a 
message with Joanna at 799-7199. 
Maharishi Vedic School 575 Forest Ave, Portland. 
" Awakening Full Mental Potential : the 
Transcendental Meditation Program," a lecture on 
the health benefits of TM, every Wed at 7 pm. 774-
110B. 
Maine Tradewomen Network provides education 
and mentoring for the promotion of women in all 
trades and hold monthly meetings rotating between 
Portland, Augusta and Topsham. 797-4801. 
Maine Writers and Publishers Alliance at 12 
Pleasant St, Brunswick, offers workshops on a regu
lar basis. Preregistration required . Workshops take 
place at MWPA office unless otherwise noted. 729-
6333. 
Portland Laptop U.ers Group meets Mondays at 
7:15 am at the Clark Associates Building, 2331 
Congress St, Portland. Reservations and a laptop 
required. 775-1140 or 772-8666. 
Portland Pottery Pottery, jewelry and basket·making 
classes. Wide selection for adults and children . 
772-4334. 
Rotary Exchange to Sweden & Poland Rotarians 
International District 7780 seeks four outstanding 
business and professional men and women to visit 
Sweden and Poland from May 10, 1997-June 8 , 
1997 under the Group Study Exchange program. All 
expenses (except spending money) are paid by 
rotary. Interested persons should contact Nancy 
Hawes at 799-9011. 
SCORE 66 Pearl St, Portland, holdS small business 
workshops on a regular basis. SCORE also offers 
free individual counseling appointments daily . 
Nominal fee. 772·1147. 
Sign Language Cla.ses Introductory lessons on 
Tues, from 6-8:30 pm, at 251 High St, So. Portland. 
Cost: $45 for 10 weeks. 767-6247. 
Women'. Bu.lne •• Development Corporation pro
motes and supports business ownership for Maine 
women with classes, workshops and regular meet
ings. For more info, call 442·7911 or e-mail mdenz· 
er@aol .com. 
Woodford'. Toastmasters Club of Greater Portland 
A non-profit organization devoted to improving public 
speaking and leadership skills in a friendly, support
ive atmosphere meets at 7:15 pm every Thurs at 
the West Falmouth Baptist Church, 18 Mountain Rd, 
W. Falmouth. 799-2288. 

I il 
events 
Children'. Museum of Maine 142 Free St, Portland, 
offers exhibits, clubs and activities for kids of all 
ages. Special Holiday Week Activities: Dec 26, 
"Southeast Asia , " kids create a Vietnamese 
Dragon; Dec 27, "Northwest Coast USA," kids build 
a Native American Animal Totem Pole ; Dec 28, 
"Alaska USA," kids make an Eskimo Laughing 
Mask; Dec 29, "India" kids make Palm Puppets. 
"Down East Wicked Good African Cuban Drumming" 
from 2-3 pm; Dec 30, "Mexico," kids create Hulchol 
Yam Art. Dec 31: New Year 's Portland family Site. 
Weekly Fun: "Light and Camera Obscura," Wed and 
Frl at 11 am and 11:30 am, Sat at 2 pm and 2:30 
pm. "Oh! Zones," fun-filled 'make & take' projects, 
Wed-Sat 11 am-noon and 2·3 pm, Sun 2-3 pm. Pre
registration and additional fees required for some 
programs. 828-1234. 

It 
events 
La l.eche League of Yarmouth provides info and aid 
to pregnant and breastfeeding women through tele
phone help, monthly meetings and a lending library. 
Next meeting: Jan 8 at Woodfords Congregational 
Church, 202 Woodfords St, Portland, at 9 :30 am. 
Call Ashley at 773-6985 or Marcia at 797·5121. 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 29 
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CRIMINAL DEFENSE / FAMILY LAW 
DIVORCE / CUSTODY DISPUTES 

KAREN A. DOSTALER 
Attorney at Law 

Admitted to Maine and Massachusetts Bars 

With over 7 years experience -
Call for a free initial consultation 

70 Deeri ng Street 
Portland, Maine 04101 

(207) 772-1682 

Look for Money-Saving Coupons from: 
Agren Appliance· Bald Billy's Carpet Outlet· Becky's Restaurant· 

Blue Island Restaurant • Casual Cafe • Coastal Tanning • Cumberland Cafe 
• Dan & Pat's Rock Shop· Dave's Auto Care· Didcco's • Firehouse Tavern • 

Fresh Market Pasta • Gold's Gym • Goose Pond· Gorham Bike & Ski • 
Green Mountain CoHee Roasters· H&R Block· IHOP • J's Oyster· Kester MD 
Medical Weight Loss System • Kid's Corner· Kleen Oil • Konica • Mr. Bagel· 

Oliver's Maine Cellular • Papa Mio's • Parcel Xpress • Photo Barn • 
Photo Market • Pockets Grill • Port Graoming • Part/and Dry Cleaning • 

Part/and Sea Dogs/Whalephin • Quick Pix • Remembrance Photography • 
Rice Glass· Sears of Windham • Siempre Mas • Simple Simon's • Sun masters • 

Supreme Pizza • TNT Tanning· Ultimate Fitness • Unde Dick's Restaurant· 
University of Maine Book Store • Video Jam • Village Inn • Weathervane • 

Winner's OTB • Workout Fitness • World's Gym • Yankee Ford 
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at 
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PUB 

with 

BLACK PEARL 
10pm - 2am 

Bud, Bud Light & Bud Ice Drafts 
only $1.50 

Every Sun-Wed all Anheuser-Busch 
Bottles & Drafts $1.50 

-173 Ocean Ave., South Portland • 799-4473 

It's b~£lO~ 

773-6422 
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nDUring their recent Portland 
performance, Beau Jocque and 
band roared like a souped-up 

Zamboni. The group played against 
zydeco stereotype, allowing every 
instrument to be consumed by the 
enormous sound. The band had 90 
percent of the audience up and danc
ing, which left seven people sitting. 
You do the math. Where were you? A-. 

~ 
., Several former Granny Killam's 

:"'habitues said they weren't sur
prised the Market Street club is 

reopening, but weren't sure they'd 
return. "It's going to be all local 
bands," said one. (It isn't.) "They're 
going to clean it up," said another. 
(Funk won't just wash away.) "It'll 
never take 6ff." (That may be true.) 
Only a limited number of clubs can 
survive, a limit that's remained 
unchanged for years. Every opening is 
a threat to other music venues, and 
Granny's is already sending a 3.S 
tremor through the community. 

~
~Marshall Crenshaw was fine 
~when he recently passed 
A through town, but fine in a 

workmanlike way. Not capital F fine, 
and certainly not capital F fun like the 
pure pop of his recorded output. 
Fortunately, the opening act was an 
amiable fuck-up named Victor 
Delorenzo, who fused Ian Dury, Louis 
Prima and shitty '90s rock in a fey 
fashion. Delorenzo was less like his 
former band, the Violent Femmes, and 
more like a butch Brenda Lee . 
Crenshaw B-. Delorenzo A-. 

~ I 
It's an AM radio thing, those 

.oiiI morality vignettes of a man 
I reminiscing about childhood 

lessons: helping out with the haying, 
licking the lint from the baby's navel, 
etc. Sounds like the Church of Latter 
Day Saints, but lately, AM radio has 
seen a rise in similar-sounding ads for 
mega-corporations like AT&T. I 
always suspected AT&T was taking 
cues from the Mormons when I 
couldn't get rid of them on the phone. 

~
~ In that noxious failure of a 

movie "Basquiat," there are sev
~ eral surprisingly good se

quences. One of them involves the title 
character skidding into street-scuffling, 
accompanied by the sound of "It's All 
Over Now Baby Blue," by Them. It's 
one of Van Morrison's most lumines
cent recordings, and reminded me 
how far the singer has declined. I've 
been an apologist for Morrison's 
recent output. Now it's time to admit 

his failure . The last three albums, espe
cially this year's tribute to Mose 
Allison, are rancid affairs, and will 
skew any future assessment of his 
work. I find myself asking whether he 
was all that wonderful to begin with. 
For now, the answer is yes. 

(
.......1Not everyone is in search of the 
~same possessions. I have friends 

.... who fetishize their 4-wheel dri
ves, and I know someone who'll pay 
more for an 1890 stamp than I would 
for a new camera. I have a thing for 
vinyl. For 20 years, I've searched for 
a record of Ornette Coleman's 
"Chappaqua Suite." When I finally 
located a copy last month, I paid more 
than what might logically be consid
ered normal. Two days later in a train 
station, I lost it. I've tried ·to treat it as 
another sock-or-mitten-easy-come
easy-go event. In truth, I'm stricken. 

r~
TraCy Nelson's vocal chords 
have become increasingly leath
ery in recent years, though 

.they've yet to tum into the PVC pipes 
of many of her contemporaries. She 
now sidesteps many of the subtleties in 
favor of the big crowd pleasers. When 
she holds a note for five, 10, IS sec
onds, as she often did during her recent 
show at Raoul's, the color rises in her 
cheeks. She possesses one of the great 
voices in American music, and if you 
disagree, we can take it outside. A. 

(

_ 'My dog was sniffing what 
• ~ appeared to be the re~ains of a 

...... small canoe, the nbs Juttmg out 
of the sand. A friend and I had gone to 
Popham in early December to take a 
look at what1"emained of the beach that 
had been chewed up by the Kennebec. 
They call them ribs for a reason. A 
large seal, not long dead, lay above the 
high-tide mark, its flesh rolled back off 
its chest, and its skull exposed from eye 
socket to nose. The cold air and sand 
drifting into the carcass eliminated any 
stench, and the dog lost interest. As we 
followed her up the beach, four more 
seals bobbed in the surf, keeping an eye 
on us. 

~ 
., The top nine recordings of the 

year. You choose the order. 
~Betty Carter, "I'm Yours, 

You're Mine," Gillian Welch, 
"Revival," James Cotton, "Deep in the 
Blues," Curtis Mayfield, "New World 
Order," Solas, "Solas," Various artists, 
"Divas of Mali," soundtrack, 
"Lonestar," soundtrack, "Big Night," 
Armando Garzon, "Boleros."CBW 

~
{, ' Famous 

~- 11ft f..! Old Fashioned 
'~J : :!J.U Ice Cream, 
,}; Yiogurt & Deli 
~ 

Made Just 
for the Holidays 

• Egg Nag Ice Cream 
• Pumkin Pie Ice Cream 
• Beals' own Fudge 

CHECK OUT OU~ DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS 
~. 

ORDER YOUR HOilDAY 
ICE CREAM PIES TODAY! 

Open Every Day at Ham 
336 Fore Street, Portland 

Old Port 828-1335 

Spice up your NEW 
at IGUANA BAY 

Book your reservations now and we' 

AT THE 
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OPf,'1,!,,~:Y$ sJlslJ'/l WcYlc'H =-=---, 
fREE MUNCHIES fROM 4PM 

ON NEW YEARS EVE!! 
Call 781-5308 Rout. 1 In Falmouth 

~eDta1 'I'BIde 
~"' Authentic Chinese 
'Z~ & Seafood Cuisine 

DINNER 
FOR TWO 

$25.00 
includes: 

-1 Appetizer 
-2 Entrees Pork, Chicken or Beef 
-2 Glasses of Wine/Beer each 
-1 Dessert Dish 

LUNCH SPECIALS $4.25 

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE 

106 EXCHANGE ST. (UPPER EXCHANGE) 

775·3388 - 772·3388 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
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Come to Anthony's before the big 
game, Just a five-minute walk from 
the Civi( Center. Casual Relaxed 

Affordable, Delicious, Beer and wine 
served_ Voted "Best Cheap Eats In 
Portland," Bring the whole family, 

ANTHONY'S 

~ .. ~ 
151 Middle SI., Portland. ME 
(207)774-8668 Lower Level 

(rMxI to Videoporl) 

Bllng 11111 dd lor d IIrr lodd Willi IOU! Inrdi 
on Qdln1 ddl1 

Ilfti!'J :£\1) 
Ir!ll44 ~ 'Ij 
BRAIN 
FOOD 

We make 
news matter 

AMERICAN 
RAOUL'S ROADSIDE ATTRACTION_ Enjoy lunch or 
dinner in our funky, casual atmosphere, comfortable 
enough to bring a date or dine alone. Sandwiches, 
appetizers, vegetarian items and homemade 
desserts. Mon-Fri 11:30am-lam. Sunday in our down
stairs Pub 4pm-lam. MC & Visa accepted. Parking. 
865 Forest Ave. Portland. 773-6886. 

ROSIE'S_ Full bar. Free popcorn. All major credit 
cards. Full menu. Rated " The Best Restaurant 
/Tavern" by 5 newspapers. Daily specials 11:00am 
'til 1:00am. 330 Fore St., Portland. 772-5656. 

RUBY'S CHOICE_ The best choice for fresh ground 
beef burgers, quality toppings on homemade buns. 
Hours: 11:30-7 Sun-Thurs, 11:30-9pm Fri and Sat. 
127 Commercial Street, Portland. 773-9099. 

RUSKI'S_ Best breakfast in the city served all day. Six 
page menu available anytime. Portland's oldest con
tinuously running tavem - since 1880. All major credit 
cards. Open at 7:00am Man-Sat, 9:00am on Sunday. 
212 Danforth St., Portland. 774-7604. 

STONE COAST BREWING COMPANY, Featuring a full 
service nonsmoking restaurant with a menu that has 
something for everyone. From a quick burger, sand
wich or one of our chefs selections of fresh seafood 
or charbroiled sirloin. Serving lunch and Dinner 
11:30am-l0pm Sun-Thur and until 12am Fri & Sat. 
For something special try our spectacular Sunday 
Brunch Buffet with live Jazz from 11am-2pm. Next to 
the Civic Center and the Old Port, with plenty of free 
parking. 14 York St., Gorham's Corner, Portland. 773-
BEER. 

VEGETARIAN 
INGRID'S GRILL, Come enjoy the convivial atmos
phere, open kitchen and tasty cuisine at Ingrid's Grill. 
Offering tasty, innovative whole food cuisine; delec· 
table vegetarian fare; scrumptious baked goods, 
memorable fountain drinks and great coffee. 64 Pine 
St., Portland, 879-1989. Accepting MC & Visa. 

SEAFOOD 
DOCK FORE. Great food in a friendly, casual atmos
phere. Homemade soups, chowders, lobster stew, 
sandwiches, fresh dough pizzas, steak, and seafood I 
Check us out for lunch, Happy Hour, or for a relaxing 
dinner. Sunday Brunch 11:30-2:00. All major credit 
cards accepted. 336 Fore St., Portland. 772-8619. 

GILBERT'S CHOWDER HOUSE, Friendly Downeast 
style dining. Seafood straight from Maine waters; 
Award Winning Chowder! Beer, wine & liquor. Check 
out our all you can eat Friday Fish Fryl All you can eat 
Shrimp Fry on Mon & Wed all day. Sat 4-Close. All 
major credit cards. 92 Commercial St .. Portland. B71-
5636. 

J'S OYSTER, Whrte linen quality dining in a relaxed 
atmosphere. Shellfish and pasta dishes our special
ty. Lovely view of Portland's working harbor. MC/ 
Visa/ Discover accepted. Parking in adjacent lot. 5 
Portland Pier, Portland. 772-4828. 

C A F E 
BLACK TIE. 870 Broadway, South Portland. Discover 
South Portland's most interesting lunch spot! 
Featuring hearty soups and sandWiches, healthy sa~ 
ads, entrees and fantastic bakery items. Daily spe
cials - alwaysl Dine·in or take-out. Open 
Monday-Friday 7:30-3:00. 799-7119. 

FRESH APPROACH, The West End is getting fresh. 
Fresh coffee, baked goods, soups, salads, sandwich
es & desserts can be enjoyed in our in--store cafe. 
Open M-F 7am-7pm Sunday 9am-5pm. 155 Brackett 
St. , Portland (former Good Day Market location) 774-
3297 

FRIENDSHIP CAFE, Exceptional foods, Breakfast and 
Lunch served. Daily specials. ~spresso, cappuccino. 
Located near Longfellow Square (where Good Egg 
was formerly located.) Portland's newest and fresh 
homemade meals I Open 6am-2pm Mon-Sat, 6:30-2 
Sun. 703 Congres 5 St., Portland. 871-5005. 

THE MUSEUM CAI't. At the Portland Museum of Art. 
Tasteful luncheon items, desserts, and pastries 

• 

served in a distinctive setting. SpeCialty pies and 
desserts available for your holiday entertaining. Order 
today! Tues-Sat 11-4, Sun 12-4. Seven Congress 
Square. 775-6148. 

SWEET ANNIE'S TEA SHOP. Whether you are in the 
mood for a robust sandwich made on Bodacious 
bread, a cup of tea from your choice of a wide variety 
of teas, delectable baked goods, antique browsing or 
a great respite from the world you will find it at Sweet 
Annies. Tea sold by the cup or pound, as well as 
brewing accessories for the "perfect cup~ at home. 
Open Tue-Fri 9-7, Sat & Sun 11-5. Closed mondays. 
642 Congress St., Portland. 773-3353. 

VICTORY DELI 6 BAKE SHOP, Hearty breakfasts, 
mouth watering baked from scratch breads and pas
tries - freshly prepared soups, stews, salads, pasta 
and vegetarian specialties, delicious sandwiches. 
Beer & wine. Monument Square, 299 Forest Ave and 
One Portland Square. MCjVlSA accepted. 772-7299, 
772-3913, 772-8186. 

LIGHT FARE 
SMILING HILL FARM ICE CREAM 6 SANDWICH 
SHOPPE, Enjoy a leisurely lunch on the farm. Over
stuffed sandwiches, fresh garden salads, and farm
made chowders, chilis and soups in season. Daily 
11-2. And, for dessert, choose from over 40 flavors of 
ice cream and non.fat frozen yogurts. Ice cream pies 
and cakes, frappes, floats , sundaes, cones, and a 
tempting sundae bar with over 20 mouth-watering 
toppings. Daily 11am-7pm. Only minutes from the 
Maine Mall and Downtown Portland. 781 County 
Road (Route #22), Westbrook. 775-4818. 

DINER 
BECKY'S ON HOBSON'S WHARF, Breakfast, lunch 
and now serving dinner Tuesday-Saturday evenings 
until 9pm. Hours: Tuesday-Friday 4am-9pm, Friday 
midnight-Saturday 9pm, Saturday midnight-Sunday 
lpm, Monday 4am-2pm. Parking. X 390 Commercial 
St., Portland. 773-7070. 

THE PORTHOLE RESTAURANT; Home of the $3.95 
All You Can Eat Fish Fry - located in the heart of 
Portland's working Waterfront. the Porthole offers no 
frills dining and good, honest food. Prices are geared 
for the working person· a refreshing change for 
oceanside dining. Come experience a slice of genuine 
Maine. and get some pie while your at it! Serving 
Breakfast, Lunch & Diner - open 6am-9pm. 20 
Custom House Wharf, Portland. 774-6652. 

BOOKSTORE / CAFE 
BORDERS BOOKS, MUSIC 6 CAFE, Grab your 
favorite book or periooical and stroll over to our full 
espresso bar where you can select from a variety of 
specialty coffees, pastrres. desserts and lunch/din· 
ner items. Our hours are Mon·Sat: 9am·10:30pm, 
Sun: 9am-8:30pm. MCjVisa welcome. 430 Gorham 
Rd., at the Maine Mall. 

CARIBBEAN 
FEDERAL SPICE, Home cooked Caribbean/ 
Southwestern fare. Featuring heart smart selections. 
All items less than $6! Everything available to go. 
Limited radius delivery 11:30-1:30 M-F. Hours Mon
Sat 11-9. 225 Federal Street, Portland, 774-6404. 

CHINESE 
ORIENTAL TABLE. Serving reasonably priced lunch 
specials & dinner with a variety of appetizer & entree 
selections including seafood & vegetarian dishes. 
Entrees range from $4.25 - $10.75. Smoking & non
smoking. Featured in Maine Sunday Telegram's Taste 
& Tell section. Gift Certificates Available. Hrs. Sun 
12-9pm, Mon-Thurs. 11:30-9pm, Fri & Sat 11:30-
lOpm. 106 Exchange St. 775-3388. 

FRENCH 
AUBERGINE BISTRO - WINE BAR. Now Openl A true 
Parisian Bistro in the heart of Portland. Cuisinier 
David Grant prepares French bistro dishes such as 
RumpSteak with Red Leek Bearnaise and Crispy 
Salmon with Spinach Sabayon In a casually elegant 
atmosphere. Discover new enjoyment with David's 
refreshing approach to food & wine. Truly Portland's 

answer for a new dining experience. 874-0680. 555 
Congress St. 

LE BISTRO DU LAC, Frank & Jane Leconte invite you 
into their historic Raymond home for home cooking 
from the heart of France. Thursday nights Crepe 
Menu, Sunday nights Roast Leg of Lamb. Serving din
ner Thursdays through Sundays, 5-9pm. Reservations 
recommended . 207-655-4100. Visa, MC, AMEX. 
Corner of Rles 302 & 85, Raymond. 

ECLECTIC 
THE AUDUBON ROOM, Ocean views, elegant & inti
mate atmosphere, fine dining featuring New American 
Cuisine. House specialties include Maine lobster 
Bisque, Grilled Seafoods, Vegetarian Pastas , Pan
seared Crabcakes & Rack of Lamb. Sinful, handmade 
desserts may include Pomegranate Sorbet, 
Cappuccino Ice Cream or White Chocolate 
Macadamia Nut Tart. Open daily; breakfast. lunch. 
dinners from 6:00pm. Reservations recommended . 
Off premise catering. MC, VISA, AMEX, Discover. Inn 
By The Sea, Cape Elizabeth, 76H)888. 

THE BARKING SQUIRREL - CAFE IN THE PARK. 
Deering Oaks Park, Portland . Portland's answer to 
"Tavern on the Green." Situated in an historic brick 
and stone building overlooking a pond and gardens. 
Enjoy breakfast, lunch, a candlelit dinner or Sunday 
brunch next to our huge, crackling fireplace. 
Affordable, homemade, multi-ethnic and American 
Cuisine starting at $1.50. Kid 's menu. Ideal for holi
day parties. Ice skate rentals. Mon 7:30am-7pm, Tue 
& Wed 7:30am-8pm, Thur-Sat 7:30am-9pm, Sun 
Bam-7pm. Parking. 774-5514. 

BEllA BEllA. Now open for lunch Tues-Fri 11:30am-
2pm. Dinner Tues-Sun from 5pm. Now accepting din
ner reservations . Specializing in foods from the 
countrysides of Spain, Italy, Greece & Morocco. This 
month'smenu features fall vegetable ragout & a tra· 
ditional Spanish paella. Vegetarian dishes available 
for lunch & dinner. Visa, MC & checks accepted. 
Validated parking. Next to PMA. 606 Congress St. 
780-1260/828-1550. 

CAFE ALWAYS. 47 Middle St., 774-9399. Daily 
changing menu of Modern American Cuisine with "no 
food rules ~ such as center cut pork chops with pecan 
orange barbecue sauce and sweet potato salad. Also 
New York sirloin with Stilton - sun dried tomato butter. 
Open for dinner Tues. - Sun. starting at 5pm. Gift cer
tificates and catering available. Voted "Most 
Romantic Restaurant" by Casco Bay Weekly.' Free 
parking in the lot adjacent to the restaurant. CC, LL, 
R. 

GOOD TABLE. Casual. Tasty weekend brunch. Full 
bar. Featuring seafood, barbecue & Greek. Cracklin' 
woodstove, old jazz music & a good looking staff. 
Honest food & honest prices. Open Sunday 8am-
3pm, Tuesday-Friday 11am-9pm, Saturday 8am-9pm, 
closed Mondays. MC/Visa. Parking. Rte 77, Cape 
Elizabeth. 799-4663. 

GREAT LOST BEAR. Full bar - now featuring 50 
beers on tap. Extensive menu ... sandwiches. soups, 
salads. platters. Lunch or dinner in the mysterious 
Woodfords area. MC, Visa, Amex accepted. Parking. 
540 Forest Ave . Portland. 772-0300. 

HUGO'S BISTRO. Dinner Tuesday - Saturday from 
5:15. Innovative menu changes every four weeks, 
featuring fresh seafood and interesting vegetarian 
dishes. Provocative atmosphere. Parking. 
Reservations accepted. Major credit cards accepted. 
Major credit cards accepted . 88 Middle Street, 
Portland,774-8358. 

KATAHDIN, Daily Blue Plate Specials $9.95 and 
unpretentious fare like Buckwheat Pasta. 
Homemade, Good Cookin. Monday-Thursday 5-10 
p.m" Friday & Saturday 5-11 p.m .. Comer of Spring 
and High St. Portland. 

TABITHA JEANS, 94 Free St., 780-8966. Maine's 
most cosmopOlitan restaurant offering an eclectic 
menu with an emphasis on seafood and vegetarian 
dishes made with the freshest ingredients. friendly 
attentive service, an extensive wine list. 16 wines by 
the glass. Smoke free. Parking. 

.................................... y •••• 
SUNDAYJlRUNCH 

SO TASTY IT'LL 
MAKE YOU W ~NA 
LICR YOUR PrATE 

T9ny's Combeef Hash • Cheese 
Blintzes • Raspberry Crepes • Imlian 

ViI B'Fast. Lobster Benny • Sabnon 
& tggs • Do The Continel'i.tal 

• CowbOy. reakfast. Almond Crusted 
French To~· Lisa's Best Baked Beans 
• Our own Grav L.lx • Banana Walnut 

Pancakes. and Mucha More ... 
The Good Table Restaurant 

Opt'n Sun 1'. I, d tN·d ~ ( tlnd,I\' 

I Ul·,.1 n 11 .~. "al :-: .~ 
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ZEPHYR GRILL is a brand new eatery filled with art 
objects, large tables and lots of light, airy space. The 
cooks are founders of such notable joints as Alan's 
Incredible Edibles, Alberta's and The Good Egg Cafe. 
Here , they're taKing that joy of cooking to a new 
place. Check it out. Dinner 5-10. Closed Mondays 
and Tuesdays. All major credit cards. Free parking at 
Joe's Smoke Shop. 653 Congress St., Portland. 828-
4033. 

WOOD GRILL 
RACHR'S WOOD GRILL Come enjoy inventive cui
sine delicately seasoned with wood smoke and 
cooked the way God intended, over flame . Whether 
you're looking for a quick but memorable lunch or 
inspired dinner fare served in an elegantly unpreten-
tious atmosphere. Stop on by, you won't be disap
pointed. Serving lunch & dinner. Beer & Wine 
available. Accepting MC & Visa. 90 Exchange St 
(Upper Exchange) 774-1192. 

GREEK 
FREE STREET TAVERNA. Authentic Greek food. 
Family recipes and friendly atmosphere. Arst level: 
eatery/taverna. Second level: smoke free dining. 
NEW APPETIZER MENU and great weekend specials. 
Happy Holidays Happy Hour 2 for 1 drinks and drafts 
M-F 4-7pm. MC Visa accepted. 128 Free St., 
Portland. 774-1114. 

GOURMET TAKE"OUT 
PORTLAND WINE 6 CHEESE. Delicious homemade 
soups and sandwiches, wines, champagnes and 
cheeses. Large selection of gourmet foods. Gift and 
picnic baskets. Party platters, catering and deliveries. 
MC, Visa and Amex accepted. 168 Middle St., 
Portland. 772-4647 . 

INDIAN 
THE CLAY OVEN. serves authentic Indian Cuisine in a 
relaxed atmosphere. The moist kebabs are cooked 
on slow charcoal flre, while the curries are prepared 
with freshly ground herbs and spices. There are many 
vegetarian choices on the menu. Open l1am . 10pm 
7 days a week. Beer and wine available. Take-out 
available. All Major Credit Cards. 565 Congress St., 
Portland. 773-1444. 

ITALIAN 
ANTHONY'S ITAUAN KITCHEN, Voted 1996 "Best 
Lunch under $5" and "Best Dinner under $10_" Beer 
and wine available. Open 7 nights 'til 9pm. 151 
Middle St .. Portland. 774-8668. 

FRESH MARKET PASTA, Voted " Best homemade 
pastas and sauces" In Portland 3 years running. 
Open for lunch, dinner. Italian wine and beers. 
Espresso. Cappuccino. Desserts. Bring the familyl 
MC, Visa and Amex accepted. 43 Exchange St. 60 
Market St. Portland. 773-7146. 

G'VANNI'S ITALIAN BISTRO, An "Italian Bistro" In 
the heart of the Old Port. The focus Is Italian, but you 
will find a wide variety of American entrees available. 
The wine list is accessible and well ordered. A perfect 
blend of casual dining and atmosphere awaits you at 
G'Vanni 's. Serving Lunch & Dinner. Credit cards 
accepted. 37 Wharf St., Portland. 775-9061. 

PIZZERIA/DELI 
T, 0, N, y, BALONEY. IntrodUCing the best Brick OVen 
Pizza in the Old Port. Featuring a New York style dell 
with great Hero sandwiches and Antipastos. Come In 
and enjoy the scenic Old Port while you dine or we will 
deliver to your house in the Portland and South 
Portland areas ( call to see if you are in our delivery 
area.) You can call your order in and have it readY for 
you when you arrive. Credit cards accepted. 40 Wharf 
St., Portland. 828-1910. 

BAR"D-QUE 
NORM'S BAR IIQ. "Portland's Best New Restaurant" 
featuring Norm's WicKed Good Sauce, Smoked Ribs, 
Fried Chicken, Black Bean Soup, BBQ Sandwiches, 
Catfish and daily Tapas. Beer & Wine available. 
Lunch and Dinner Tues-Thur 12-10, Fri & Sat 12-11, 

Sun 3-9, Closed Mondays. No Credit Cards. 43 
Middle St., Poftland. 207-774-6711. 

UPTOWN BILLY'S BARBEQUE, Gold Medal Winner 
"First in Food" Portland Dining Guide. Enjoy legendary 
spare ribs, beef brisket, jerk chicken, vegetarian spe
cials and more in a comfoftable setting, Etouffees, 
jambalayas, smoKed pulled pork shoulder and great 
Lunch specials. Full bar. Entertainment, lunch. 
Dinner. Take-out. Catering. Cappuccino/ espresso. 
Mon-Fri Luncheon 11:30-4. Happy Hour 4-6. Dinner 4-
Close. Saturday & Sunday Dinner Only 4-Close 1 
Forest Ave Gust off Congress) Parking Available. MC, 
VISA, AMEX, Diners. 780-0141. 

MEXICAN 
GRANNY'S BURRITOS, 10 Exchange Street Mall. 
761-0751. Preparing all of your Mexican favorites: 
Burritos. Quesadillas. Nachos & more. 

IGUANA BAY MEXICAN RESTAURANT, Exciting Tex
Mex/Southwestern menu in a tropical Mexico setting. 
Great margaritas, specialty tequilas. and terrific 
appetizers. Happy hour Mon-Sat from 4-6pm with free 
sampler buffet. Sunday brunch l1am-2pm. Open 
every day 11am-11pm. MC, VISA, AMEX, Discover, 
Diners Club. 196 US Rle 1, Falmouth at the Portland 
Athletic Club. 781-5308. 

MARGARITAS, Specializing in delicious "hand·made" 
southern California style Mexican appetizers and din
ners, served in overly generous portions I Join us for 
Happy Hour every weekday from 4-7 p.m .. with FREE 
appetizers, $1.95 for a 22 oz. draft beer and other 
good stuff! 242 St. John St., Union Station Plaza, 
Portland. Open at 4 p.m. daily. 874-6444. 

MESA VERDE. We are what we eat so we serve only 
the finest, freshest natural foods. Aavorful, healthful 
Mexican dishes. Vegetarian specials. Drink to your 
health at our juice bar. Happy Hour Mon-Frl 3:00-
6:00. Fresh juices , fruit shakes, smoothies, juice 
combinations-come see what Portland's first and only 
juice bar is all about. Also serving fresh fruit margarj.. 
tas, rum smoothies and other frozen delights. Casual 
atmosphere. Serving lunch & dinner. Take out avail
able. 618 Congress Street (across from the State 
Theatre) 774-6089. 

TORTILLA FlAT, Seventeen years of serving fine 
Mexican cuisine. Just minutes from downtown 
Portland. A memorable Mexican experience you can 
afford anytime. Outdoor screened in deck. Parking. 
VISA, MIC, Discover. 187 Forest Ave. Portland. 797-
8729. 

SOUTHWESTERN 
ZUNI, Southwestern to Caribbean cuisine . Great 
food, outstanding value, ever changing menu. Fresh 
squeezed fruit drinks. Smoke-free environment. Open 
for Dinner 7 nights. MC, VISA and AM EX. 21 Pleasant 
Street, Portland. 774-5260. 

PUB FARE 
BRIAN BOR.\), Offers traditional Irish fare as well as 
not so traditional pub alternatives. Hearty stews, 
homemade breads, awesome pub sandwiches and 
pasta dishes. Credit cards & handicapped accessi
ble. Irish Brunch and $1.50 Bass, Harp & Guiness all 
day Sunday. VISA, MC, AMEX. 57 Center St. , . 
Portland. 

ICE CREAM /DESSERTS 
Q'S ICE CREAM, Come get your licks in at Portland's 
own homemade super premium ice cream shop. All 
ice cream is made on the premises - with over 100 
varieties of ice cream to choose from (available on a 
rotating basis) there is always a new taste sensation 
to try. Baked goods, other inspired desserts, Green 
Mountain Coffee, cappuccino and espresso are also 
available. Come.relax in a warm, friendly atmosphere. 
Open at 7:30am Mon-Fri tor breaKfast. Open til 
10:00pm Sun-Thurs, til midnight Fri & Sat. 505 Fore 
St .. Portland 773-7017. 
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Fresh Seafood Every Day 
Proudly Served the Downeast Way 

ALL YOU CAN EAT 
MAINE FRIED SHRIMP 

Every Wednesday All Day 
Every Saturday 4 - Close 

Now Serving Your Favorite Cocktails 
Award Winning Chowder 

871-5636 • 92 Commercial St., Portland 
All Major Credit Calds Accepted 

Hours: Sun - Tues 11-6, 
Wed & Thurs 11 -9, Sat 11 - 10 

Join the New Year's Eve celebration 
with DJs Tish & 5upa from 9pm 'til close 
'\ ~ Dinner served 'til 9pm . ( . ~::p.( 
~ Champagne toast at midnight~' . 

$8 per person/$15 per couple 
11 Brown St.,Portland,ME 180-1100 

The 
GREAT LOST 

iiI 
~ 

The All-American Microbrew Showcase 
every thursday in december & ianuary 5 to 9 pm 

ThursdAy 12126 Mass Bay Brewing Co., Boston, MA • Post Christmas Party with the Harpoon 
BmY Crew featuring Harpoon Ale, IPA. Pilsner and, of course, Harpoon Winrer 
Warmer. Ch«rs! 

ThursdAy 1/2 Sugarloaf Brewing Co" Carrabasset Valley, ME • Meet Jim McManus & 
JeffB",hler and the CmY from Sugarloaf featuring Carrabasset Pale Ale, Honey Brown, 
Weizen & Snowmakrr Stout 

ThursdAy 119 Breckinridge Brewing Co" Breckinridge, CO • Featuring Breckinridge IPA 
and other Rocky Mounrain Brews. 

S40 Forest Avenue. ME • 

Dliscoyer delliclious places '&0 

wine &. dine 
lin '&he caw Dlinlina Sec'&lion 

'10 adyertlise call 
775-6601 
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winter sa e 
thursday, dec. 26 ~ jan. 5 

save up to 60% 
on selected men's & women's outerwear, 

sportswear, skiwear and accessories. 

save up to 50% 
on selected sleeping bags, packs & tents 

freeport 5 bow street 207.865.0300 

top photo: Conrad Anker ice climbing in Cody, Wyoming. Photo: Beth Wald. 
bottom photo: Bill Crouse climbing in Khumbu, Nepal. Photo: Chris Noble. 

More on sale than advertised. Shop early to assure selection. Quantities limited to stock on hand. 
All percentage savings are from suggested retail. Intermediate price reductions have been taken. 

CONTINUED fROM PAGE 29 
Hypothyroid Support Group meets Mondays at 7 
pm in Portland. 761-9562. 
"I Can Cope" An Information and support group for 
persons with cancer and their families and friends. 
At the Maine Center For Cancer Medicine, 180 Park 
Ave, Portland. 871-2261. 
Juvenile Dlabete. Foundation hol,js meetings the 
second Tuesday of every month at the Diabetes 
Center, 48 Gilman St, Portland, from 6:30-8:30 pm. 
854-1810. 
Look Good _ .. Feel Better A program for women who 
face changes In their appearance resulting from 
cancer, who wish to improve their appearance. 
Offered by the American Cancer Society. Classes 
meet the last Wed of each month at Mercy Hospital, 
144 State St, Portland, from 1-3 pm. Next class: 
Jan 29 from 1-3 pm. 879-3030. 
Maine HIV Prevention Community Planning Group 
A mixture of at·risk individuals and professionals 
makes recommendations to the Bureau of Health 
regarding requests for and spending of federal grant 
monies. They are currently seeking people not usu
ally found on recommending committees to come 
forward . For applications and information, write to: 
Maine AIDS Plan, Medical Care development Inc, 11 
Parkwood Dr, Augusta, ME. 04330. 622-7566. 
Maine Medical Center Support Groups 'Survivors 
of Suicide" meets the second and fourth Monday of 
every month; • Bereaved Parents · meets the second 
Thurs of every month and · 5105 Support Group" 
meets the second Tuesday of every month . All 
groups meet at 7 pm, at Maine Medical Center, 22 
Bramhall St, Portland. 871-4226. 
Meditation. Weekly held Sundays from 6-7:30 pm, 
at the Yoga Center, 137 Preble Street, Portland. 
Sessions are based on the teachings of Dhyanyogi 
and Anandi Ma - no experience necessary, open to 
the public. Donations accepted. 799-4449. 

Merrymeeting AIDS Support ServIces trains volur>
teers to work one-on-one with people with AIDS, 
the ir families . partners and caregivers. If you are 
affected by HIVj AIDS and would like a buddy, or if 
you are interested in training to become a buddy, 
call Deb Stone at 7254955. Or write to MASS at PO 
Box 57, Brunswick, 04011. 
Mldcout Sexual Aesault Support Center provides 
a 24-hour hotline for survivors of sexual 
assault/abuse, crisis counseling and community 
education. 775-2181. 

MMC Breast Cancer Support Group MMC's Breast 
Care Center begins a group for breast cancer 
patients and their significant others. 871-2262. 
MMC Epllepey Support Group meets at the Dana 
Center, Maine Medical Center, 22 Bramhall St, 
Portland, from 7-8:30 pm. For date of next meet
ings. call Debbi at 1-80066()'7832. 

The Moody Newa a newsletter written by, for and 
about people living with mood disorders such as 
depression or bipolar disorder, seeks submissions 
of articles on depreSSion and related subjects for its 
April 1996 issue. For guidelines or more informa
tion, write: The Mood Disorders Network, 63 Third 
St, Aubum, Me 04210. 783-2980. 
Natural Healing Children'. Clinic For children of all 
ages, infants to age 16, accompanied by parentIs) 
or guardian . At the United Methodist Church, 17 
Chestnut St, Portland. The last Sat of each month, 
from 10 am-2 pm. By donation only. 774-5304. 

Parentlnl Education 'Pro",am Mercy Hospital offers 
a program for new parents designed to provide infor
mation and improve skills. At 144 State St . 
Portland. 879-3578. 
Parenting Support Group at Mercy Hospital, 144 
State St. Portland . Meets the second Tuesday of 
each month trom 6 :30-8 pm. Free. B79-3578. 

Parkinson's Support Group meets at 2 pm the 
fourth Sunday of every month at the Falmouth 
Congregational Church Parish Hall, 267 Falmouth 
Road, Falmouth. All those with Parkinson's and their 
caregivers are welcome. 829-4070. 
People With Dioabilitle. Support Group meets the 
third Thurs of the month from 1-3 pm at the Alpha 
One Office, 127 Main St, So. Portland. 767-2189 or 
1-8()().64()'7200 (voice tty). 

Planned Parenthood offers HIV testing, annual 
exams, pregnancy testing, birth control information 
and supplies (tree condoms), testing and treatment 
for SrDs and infections, menopause services and 
more at its health center at 970 Forest Ave, 
Portland. Handicapped acceSSible, contidential and 
affordable. Medicaid is welcomed. 874-1095 . 

Portland Public Health Adult Immunization located 
at City Hall, 389 Congress St, Portland. Vaccines for 
measles, mumps, rubella, adult tetanus, hepatitis 
B, pneumococcal available, as well as rabies and 
tuberculin testing. 874-8784. 

I'lDrIIInIIIIIoIIt Ctic This clinic rrtMdes free compreheo • 
siYe health care tor adults at the Corrvnunity Resoun:e 
Center, 15 P\r1land St, P\r1land. The cine is sponsored t7t 
Mercy Hospital and administered t7t the city of Portland 
NlIic HeaI1h DMsion and is open Mon-Thus 5-9 JI"Tl. All 5eI'

W:es are free .m are t7t appoiI m .. ~ orlIi. 8748982. 
Portl_ Zen Meditation Center An Independent 
Zen group with a regular schedule of morning and 
evening practice sessions. Instruction offered week
ly. 774-1789. 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 37 

ge-A-Day® . 
Horoscope Calendars 
Know what's written in your stars, 

everyday with Workman Publishing's 
Page~A~Day Horoscope Calendars. 
Aval.lable in color and black & white. 

Save 200/0 off all calendars! 
~, . 
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Happy Holidays 
To all our friends over the years. 

Thank you for making Dewey's one of Portland's favorite 
galhering places. We wish you prosperity, health 

and good cheer in the New Year! 

Earn an Associate Degree 

AT CASCO BAY COLLEGE! ~ 
APPLY NOW I 

Key Points Majors~. 
Open for lunch & dinner all winter long. 

• Downtown Portland • Accounting 
• Inside Parking • Business Management 

• Computer Applications • Student Apartments • Early Childhood 
• Fair Tuition • Fashion 
• High Job Placement • Secretarial • Travel and Tourism • Financial Aid Available • Paralegal 
• Need based grants • Telecommunications 

Day, Evening .. Saturday Classes Start January, 1997. 
Casco Bay College, 477 Congress Street, Portland, Maine. iJ CASCO Can Now 772-0196 BAY Phone: 772-0196 

~ ow] COLLEGE FAX: 772-0636 
E-Mail: cbcollege@aol.com 

THREE DOLLAR DEWEY'S 
241 Commercial Street· Portland, Maine· 772-3310 

tn CONGRESS STAUT POI'ITLANO . ... e 001101 • TeL 1071772·0 1W 

rLOOK'NG FOR 'WORK? -
I LOOKING FOR HELP? 

- ., 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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I 
I 

I 

WHAT ARE YOU LOOKING HERE FOR? 

"HELP WANTEDS" 
ARE IN CLASSIFIEDS! 

C LA S S I FIE D S ARE I 
IN THE BACK I 

OF TH E PAPER ... I 
KEEP GOING. I 

~ BILLIARDS • DARTS 
• VIDEO GAMES 

• PINBALL 
• CD JUKEBOX 

LUNCHEON BAR 
OPEN AT IO:OO A.M. DAILY 

Valley League team starting! 
Wed: 8 ball tournament @ 7:00 pm 
Sat: 9 ball tournament @ 1:00 pm 

Registration ior eith~r begins I hour beiore 

I WELCOME I L __ . ___________ .J 
DAIlY FOOD SPECIALS 

821 Main Street, Westbrook • 8.56-2480 

Look For Money-SaYing Coupons FroDl: 
Agren Appliance· Bald Billy's Carpet Outlet· Becky's Restaurant· 

Blue Island Restaurant· Casual Cafe • Coastal Tanning· Cumberland Cafe 
• Dan & Pat's Rock Shop' Dave's Auto Care· Dicicco's' Firehouse Tavern • 

Fresh Market Posta • Gold's Gym • Goose Pond· Gorham Bike & Ski· 
Green Mountain Coffee Roasters· H&R Block· IHOP • J's Oyster· Kester MD 
Medical Weight Loss System • Kid's Corner' Kleen Oil • Konica • Mr. Bagel' 

Oliver's Maine Cellular' Papa MiD'S' Parcel Xpress • Photo Barn • 
Photo Market • Pockets Grill • Port Grooming"' Portland Dry Cleaning • 

Portland Sea DogslWhalephin • Quick Pix • Remembrance Photography • 
Rice Glass • Sears of Windham • Siempre Mas' Simple Simon's • Sun masters • 

Supreme Pizza • TNT Tanning • Ultimate Frtness • Uncle Dick's Restaurant· 
University of Maine Book Store • Video Jam • Village Inn • Weathervane • 

Winner's OTB • Workout Frtness • World's Gym • Yankee Ford 

J 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 34 
Prostate Cancer Support Group meets the second 
Tuesday of every month at 6 :30 pm at Maine 
Medical Center. Portland. 775-1670. 
Pulmonary Rehabilitation Program offered th rough 
USM Lifeline. Tuesdays and Thursdays from 11:15-
noon. Program includes progressive , nurse-super
vised exercise and education, including respiratory 
hygiene, relaxat ion techniques and -nutrition. 
Registration is ongoing, medical clearance is 
required. 7804170. 
Recoyery Group lor Nervous People Help for people 
suffering from symptoms caused by nervousness . . 
Meets every Saturday at 10 am at Brighton Medical 
Center, 335 Brighton Ave, Portland. 892-9529. 
Recoyery Inc. a group for mental health using pro
fessionally developed methods to overcome depres
sion, anxiety, anger, fear and phobia. Meetings 
Saturdays at Maine Medical Center at 10 am. Free. 
892-9529. 
Safer Sax lor Men An ongoing free discussion group 
for gay, bi and questioning men of all ages takes 
place Wednesdays from 7·9 pm. 774-6877. 
Senior Exercise Program Westbrook Housing 
Authority invites seniors to try a free exercise and 
relaxation class. Beginning in January. 854-9779. 
Senior fitness A program for men and women age 
65 and over takes place Mon, Wed and Fri from 
10:30-11:15 am at the USM Sullivan Gym, 96 
Falmouth 51. Portland. 7804170. 
Solution Focused Motivational Group designed for 
people who would like to explore whether they have 
a problem with alcohol or drugs. Sliding scale avail
able. Sponsored by Catholic Charities of Maine. 
775-5671. 
Sudden Infant Death Support Group meets the 2nd 
Tues of each month at 7 pm, in the Dana Center, 
classroom #5. at the Maine Medical Center, 22 
Bramhall St, Portland. 871-4226. 
Portland Sufi Order offers meditations and discus
sions at the Whole Heart Yoga Center, 150 51. John 
St, Portland. No experience necessary. Donations 
accepted. 878-2263. 
Support Group lor BereaYed Parents meets the 2nd 
Thurs of each month at 7 pm, in the Dana Center, 
classroom #3. at the Maine Medical Center, 22 
Bramhall St, Portland. 871-4226. 
SUpport Group lor Diabetics Meets the fourth Mon 
of each month (except July and August) at 7 pm, at 
the Jewish Community Center. 57 Ashmont St, 
Portland. 883-5716. 
Survivors of Incm Anonymous meets every Sat at 
10 am in the Women's Health Conference Room at 
Brighton Medical Center, 335 Brighton Ave, 
Portland. 741-2795. 
SurvlYors of SUicide SUpport Group meets the 2nd 
and 4th Mon of each month at 7 pm, in the Dana 
Center, classroom #1, at the Maine Medical Center, 
22 Bramhall St, Portland. 871-4226. 
Teen AIDS Une provides a chance for teens to talk 
with other teens about AIDS, HIV and safe sex. The 
hot line runs Wed nights from 6-9 pm throughout the 
summer. Call 775-1267 or 1-800-851-2437. 
TeenjYoung Adult Clinic is a place to go for health 
concerns, medical problems, sports/school physi
cals or birth control issues. Open Mondays from 4-
8 pm to anyone 13-21, at Maine Medical Center, 22 
Bramhall St, Portland. Walk·ins seen before 7 pm. 
871·2763. 
Two By Two A couples therapy group meets Mon 7-
8:30 pm. At New England Family Institute, 95 
Exchange St, Suite 100, Portland. Cost: $30 per 
couple. 871-1000. 
Visiting Nurse Sarvice 15 Industrial Park Rd, Saco, 
offers clinics for kids 0-18 years of age on an ongo
ing basis. Physicals, immunizations, lead testing, 
hematocrit, vision, hearing. nutrition and develop
mental guidance. Appointments requested, walk-ins 
welcome - Medicaid and fee scale available. 284-
4566. 
Well Child Health Clinic VNA & Hospice offers phys
ical exams, immunization and lead tests for kids 
two months to 10 years the first Fri of every month 
from 8:30 am·noon. At the South Portland Church of 
the Nazarene, 525 Highland Ave, So. Portland. By 
appointment only. 780-8624. 
Wellspring Workshop Offers a vartety of workshops 
in massage, arts, herbs, health and happiness. For 
more info or to register, call Jennifer Frick at 893-
1480. 
The Yoga Center 137 Preble St, Portland, offers 
several programs and special workshops. 799· 
4449. 
Yoga for Families at Larry Lando's Tai Chi Studio, 
10 Exchange St, Portland, Tuesdays from 3:304:30 
pm. Also, lunch hour yoga, Tuesdays from 12-1 pm. 
Cost: $10 drop-ins (family cost varies). 646-2945. 
Zen Buddhist Meditation Group Public sitting medi
tation meets from 9:30-10:30 am every Sunday. 
There are extended sittings on the first Sunday of 
each month. The Casco Bay Zen Group welcomes 
all. Small donation. 839-4897. 

t 
events 
Holiday Special Open Swims The YWCA offers open 
swims through Jan 3, from 9-10 am. 11 am-noon 
and 4-5 pm. Cost: $2 ($1.50 members). 874-1130. 
Husky Hoop Clinic Dec 30 . The University of 
Southern Maine Women's Basketball Team con
ducts a clinic for girls and boys grades 3-6. At the 
Hili Gym, USM Campus, Gorham, from 9 am·3 pm. 
Cost: $25. 780-5475. 
Make a Holiday Wish Come True by opening your 
home to a foreign exchange student with the 
Academic Year In America (AYA) Program. AYA is 
sponsored by the American Institute For Foreign 
Study Foundation. For more info, call Christine Fife 
at 1-800-322-4678 X5409. 
Nominations for Maine Women's Hall of Fame The 
Maine Federation of Business and Professional 
Women's Clubs seeks nominations for the eighth 
annual Maine Women's Hall of Fame. Each candl· 
date must have achievements that have had a sig· 
nificant statewide impact, Improved the lives of 
women in Maine and made contributions that have 
enduring value to women. To obtain a nomination 
form, contact Sally Ann Parks, Skowhegan Rd, P.O. 
Box 84, Hinckley, ME 04944. Deadline for nomina
tions: Jan 25, 1997. 667-2134. 
Southworth Planetarium presents two holiday 
shows through Dec 30. "Seasons of Light" traces 
the development of the wortd's holiday customs and 
the historical rituals aSSOCiated with the winter sol
stice, Fri & Set at 7 pm. Holiday matinees: Dec 28 
at 3 pm, Dec 26 & 30 at 10:30 am, Dec 27 at 1 
pm. "Manheim Steamroller," seasonal songs chore
ographad to brilliant laser light, Fri & Sat at 8 :30 
pm. Holiday matinees: Dec 29 at 3 pm, Dec 26 & 
30 at 1 pm, Dec 27 & 31 at 10:30 am. At 96 
Falmouth St, Portland. Cost: $4 ($3 kids). 780· 
4249. 
Speakout Enga~ement Calender The 1997 engage
ment calendar with local photographers document· 
Ing Maine Lesbian/Gay culture is on sale as a 
fund raiser for the Maine Speakout project. Send 
check or money order to Maine Speakout Project, 
123 Congress St #1, Portland, Me 04101. 
Speakout is an educational project dealing with 
homophobia. For more info, call 879-{l480. 
Wordsmiths Wanted Casco Bay Weekly seeks fic
tion writers. poets and performers to deliver brief 
bursts of verbosity at CBW's New Year's Portland 
location. Interested people should contact Zoe 
Miller at 775-6601. 

others 
Abuse In Intl_e Ralatlonshlps A support group 
for women who have previously or are presently 
. experiencing abuse in their Intimate relationships. 
Free and confidential, childcare provided. 874-
1973. 
Accent Reduction Class for speakers of English as 
a second language, as well as classes for neutraliz
ing Maine and regional accents, with Jean 
Armstrong, certified speech and language patholo
gist. 879-1886. 
The Alliance lor Transportation Choice a group ded
icated to creating a transportation system that 
improves the quality of life, protects the environ
ment and promotes economic vitality. For info on 
next meeting, write to: P.O. 80x 10625, Portland ME 
04104 or call 871-9228. 
The American Singles GoH Association Is forming a 
Portland chapter. If you would like to help organize 
or join, call 1-8()()'599-2815. 
Archangel Exchange for High School Students The 
Archangel Committee announces its final high school 
'3XCh~ fXlliect sponsaed by the U.S.lnfoonation Ai!Jn;t. 
The ~ takes high schooIers to Greater PortIand's sis
tercily, Art::twgeI, Russia, for a rrooIh oflMIll. learning and 
travelire March 21 Ihroug)1 April 25, 1997. Cost $900. 
Interested students and their families should contact 
Jennifer Keller at 772-5665 or Don Hutdlins at 772D129. 
Authentic Movement Group For Men A group for 
men who wish to -explore who we are beneath our 
roles and conditioning," meets the third Thurs of 
each month from 6:30-9 pm, at Williston West 
Church, 32 Thomas St, Portland. Facilitated by Jim 
Davidson. 879-1341. 
-..... __ SUpport ClnqI Meets the first and 
Ihird Wed of each rrooIh at Payson Smith Hall, room 1, 
USMGampus, Portland, from 7:J0.9 J>"Tl. Studenlsand non
sIUdents welcome. For more info, call 700-5737 or email: 
shoImes@maire.rnaire.edu. 
Casco Bay Culinary Association meets the second 
Mon of each month. 799-2234 or 77 4-4308. 
Center For Maine History 489 Congress St, 
Portland. Hours: Wed·Sat nooo4 pm. Cost: $2 ($1 
kids). 879-0427. 
Circle of Hope Metropolitan Community Church of 
Portland, a Christian group that claims a primary 
ministry with gay and lesbian people and strives to 
be inclusive of all, meets Sats at 4 pm at 156 High 
St, Portland. 775-6684. caw 
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SKI and SPORTS 
Bugaboo Parka ™ 

The famous three-in-one Bugaboo Parka -
~an change configurations faster than mountain 
weather. Featuring a zip-out fleece liner, front 

storm flaps, front zipper-closed security pockets, 
elastic waist, and Radial Sleeve - design. 

Double Whammy Parka ™ 

The four-in-one Double Whammy Parka " 
can change configurations faster than mountain 

weather. It features a zip-out reversible liner, 
Radial Sleeve" design, chest pocket vents and 

snap-off hood lines with Zap Fleece.' 

YOUR SKI, SNOWBOARO, BIKE, 
INLINE SKATE SUPERSTORE 

PROFESSIONAL 
SALES & SERVICE 

DIU TIIURSDAY 
IIIGHlI 'TIl. 

11:001'11 FOR T1I08E 
WT "NUT! TUllO 
FOR T1I£ WEEIIE. 

FOR SELECTION, PRICE, 
CONVENIENCE AND 
HASSLE-FREE SERVICE 
COMETO .. , 

Other locations: Keene 
No, Conway, & 
Campton, N.H, 

HOURS: M.F. 10-9, 
Sat. 10-9, Sun. 11-6 

your ... 
• Columbia 

• SportswearCompany 
HEADQUARTERS 

Gizzmo Parka ™ 

No need to shiver one minute and sweat 
the next when you're outdoors. Adapt as you 

please by changing your Columbia Interchange 
System,' shown here in the four-in-one Gizzmo 

Parka: Includes a zip-out reversible liner. 

Long's Peak Parka™ 

Nothing keeps up with Mother Nature's 
consistent ever-changing moods quite like a 
Columbia Interchange" Parka-featured here 

in our Long's Peak Parka," Includes a zip-out 
fleece liner, Radial Sleeve" design, storm 

flap, security pockets and drawcord at waist. 

SKI and SPORTS 
PAYNE RD. PLAZA • SCARBOROUGH 

885-5635 • 885-JOEJ 

,.-- ~--~'--""-'"-"----...... -----

! movie times 
SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE FRIDAY THROUGH THURSDAY, DEC 27-JAN 2 UNLESS OTHERWiSE NOTED 

OWING TO SCHEDUUNG CHANGES AFTER CBWGOES TO PRESS, 
MOVIEGOERS ARE ADVISED TO CONRRM TIMES WITH TllEATERS. 

NICKELODEON, TEMPLE AND MIDDLE STREETS, PORTLAND. 
772-9751. 

Shirley Mac laine takes a trip down memory lane In THE EVENING STAR, 

THE MIRROR HAS TWO FACES (~13) 
12:40 (EXCEPT JAN 2), 3:40, 6:40, 9:40 

SLEEPERS (R) 
12:30 (EXCEPT JAN 21. 4:30, 6:30, 9:30 

ROMEO AND JULIET (~13) 
1:10 (EXCEPT JAN 2).4:10.7:10,9:50 

03: TIlE MIGHTY DUCKS (PG) 
1 (EXCEPT JAN 2), 4, 7, 9:10 

FLYAWAY HOME (PG) 
1:20 (EXCEPT JAN 2), 4:20 

SET IT OFF (R) 
7:20,10 

TIlE LONG KISS GOODNIGHT (R) 
BEAVIS AND BUTT-HEAD DO AMERICA 
love 'em or hate 'em, you can't deny 
that Beavis and Butt-head have that low
brow, pre·pubescent brand of humor 
down to a SCience. In this movie version 
of MlV's popular cartoon, the two nerdy, 
up.to-no-good metalheads hit the road for 
las Vegas, determined to "score,· Along 
the way. they get into plenty of trouble. 
COLO COMFORT FARM A cultured and 
intelligent young woman (Kat~ 
Beckinsale) takes to slumming with her 
backward and ill·mannered kin to get 
material for her version of Austen 's 
·Persuasion." It doesn't take long for 
the makeover urge to strike. Based on 
Stella Gibbons' 1932 novel. 
DAYUGHT After a series of explosions, 
caffeine-charged New York City com· 
muters become trapped in a Hudson 
River tunnel. lucky for them, Sly Stallone 
happens to be there, and apparently he 
brought his flashlight. Director Rob 
Cohen goes to town with the pyrotech
nics. 
D3: THE MIGHTY DUCKS The Disney 
machine fires off another action-packed 
family comedy. The third in the 'Mighty 
Oucks W series, ~ D3- takes the Ducks to 
a new school where they have a new 
coach. What will they do without their 
beloved coach, Gordon Bombay {Emilio 
Estevez)? We won't give it away, but we 
think the ending is a happy one. 
THE ENGLISH PATIENT Based on 
Michael Ondaatje's acclaimed novel, 
-The English Patient- traces two love sto
ries , one in lale·'30s Cairo between a 
caunt (Ralph Fiennes) and a British aris
tocrat's wife (Kristin SCott Thomas), the 
other in mid· ' 40s Italy between a 
Canadian nurse {Juliette Binochel and an 
English minesweeper (Naveen Andrews). 
THE EVENING STAR Fifteen years later, 
"Star· picks up where '80s tear·jerker 
'Terms of Endearment" left off. Shirley 
Mac Laine returns as sassy Southern 
belle Aurora Greenaway, who took on the 
task of raising her deceased daughter's 
three children and is living to see the dis
appointing resu~s . Jack Nicholson adds 
his panache to the mix. Also starring 
Juliette j.ewis, Bill Paxton, Miranda 
Richardson, Mackenzie Astin and George 
Newbern. 
FLY AWAY HOME A teenager (played by 
.4cademy Award Winner Anna Paquin) 
recovers from the grief of her mother's 
unexpected death in the company of her 
estranged father iJeff Danielsl. A diver
sion appears in the form of a bunch of 
orphaned Canadian geese, who think 
she's their mama. Also starring Jeff 
Daniels. Directed by Carroll Ballard ('The 
Black Stallion' 1_ 
JERRY MAGUIRE Writer-director 
Cameron Crowe, who brought us such 
comedy gems as 'Fast Times al 
Ridgemont High' and 'Say Anythin~: 
fires off another witty film, this time w~h 
Tom Cruise as his leading man. The story 
follows a 3IJ.something spons agent who 
gets his butt fired for taking the moral 
highground, but finds his way to the top 
nonetheless. Also starring CUba Gooding 
Jr., Renee Zellweger and Kelly Preston. 
JINGLE ALL THE WAY Wrth a cast this 
stacked - Arnold Schwarzenegger, Phil 
Hartman, Sinbad. Rita Wilson and James 
Belushi - can the plot really matter? 
Arryway, Arnold plays a mattress sales
man who wants to outdo his superdad 
next-door neighbor (Hartman) by givir« 
his own son the u~imat. CiYistmas gift. 
What might that gift be? A Turbo Man 
doll. 
JUDE Michael Wintert>ottorn's adaptation 
of Thomas Hardy's classic novel cl'lon~ 
cles the struggles of a seW·taught schol
ar who is rejected by society for his 
common birth, lack of money and per-

12:50 (EXCEPT JAN 2), 3:50, 6:50, 9:20 
tating with his fetching cousin (Kate ROMEO AND JUUET Baz Luhrmann and GENERAL CINEMAS, MAINE MALL. MAINE MALL ROAD, 

ceived immorality, the result of COhBbi- ! abductee with a Iotta pluck. I 
Winsle!). The film challenges many of Craig Pearce's hardcor •. gang-banging SO. PORTLAND. 774-1022. TIMES GOOD FOR DEC 21>-31 ONLY society s staunchest institutionS - mar- adaptation of the classic story of star. riage, university, religion and sexual crossed lovers has all the marks of a BEAVIS AND BUTT.lfEAD 00 AMERICA (~13) mores, even society Itself -:- In a way Gen X sensation. Starring hiJ>kid stars 1:15,3:15.5:15,7:20,9:20 that translates across centunes. Claire Danes and Leonardo DiCaprio as MY FELLOW AMERICANS (~13) THE LONG KtSS GOODNIGHT Geena the tragic couple. Luhrmann set the tale 1:45,4:05.7:10,9:30 Davis plays a suburban schoolteacher in a Aorida fantasy-world where haute- ONE RNE DAY (PG) struggling to remember a life she'lI soon style, fancy handguns and gang rivalry 1'40 4'15 7'20. 9'35 wish she never knew about. Samuel l. are all the rage. It's Shakespearean I TIl' E H' U'NCH' B'ACK' O'F NOTRE D'ME (G) Jackson is the private investigator who tragedy A 18 Quentin Tarantino. Also star- . '" helps her put the piec~s togethe'. When I nng John Leguizamo, Jessica Lange and TIIllE·3PRO .'CHER'S WIFE (PG) he figures out that site s really an opera- Paul Rudd. ... tive in one of the government's dirty little SCREAM Wes Craven pokes fun at his 1:20, 3:50, 7, 9:40 secret agencies - and number one on own genre in a postmodem thriller about DAYUGHT (PG-13) the CIA's hiliist - the job tums from a ' a serial killer set in suburban California. 1:30, 4,7,9:30 bUSiness deal to a matter of life-and· I Drew Barrymore heads up a cast of TIlE ENGUSH PATIENT (R) death. 'I babes including Neve Campbell and 12:30.6:45 MARS ATTACKSt Tim Burton ('A Courteney Cox. STAR TREK: FIRST CONTACT (~131 Nightmare Before Christmas") has can- SECRETS & UES The latest offenng from 1:45, 4:15, 7:30, 9:50 cocted a spoofy. tWisted. SCI-fi comedy to I Mike Leigh ('Naked") weaves together SPACE JAM (PG) tem~r ;he ~eflo.usne.ss of.last sum- three stories of funny. damaged and all- 11:30 mer s 10.4. alien invaSion. Jack too-real people. One examines the rela- RANSOM (R) NICholson dMdes hiS talents as both the tionship that evolves when a young 3'50 9'55 commander-In-chlef and a las Vegas middle-class black woman meets her bio. ' , . real-esta~e hustler. Also starring GI~nn logical mother, who is white and wor1<ing Clos.e, MIChael J. Fox, Annette Benmg, class. Another looks at a mjddl~lass Sarah Jessica Parker and Martin Short photographer with a turbulent marriage, MICHAEL John Travolta plays another The third explores an alcoholic factory "touched" individual in this feel-good worker's dealings with her daughter. story about an everyday angel. William Sounds like Mike leigh. 

Hurt is the tabloid reporter who wants SET IT OFF If ·Waiting To Exhale~ made the real scoop. Also starring Andie you want to puke, check out F. Gary ! MacDowell. Gray's story of four friends from the pro- I THE MIRROR HAS TWO FACES Once ' jects who don't wa~ for anything - they upon a time, love wasn't a prerequisite 1 make things happen, Queen latifah I for marriage. People married to have , heads up the cast of women who, fed up I someone around who'd help keep house j with bad luck and unrealized dreams, try ! and share a meal. Jeff Bridges' paSSiorl- 1 their luck at bank robbery_ Also starring I less college professor tries to resurrect Jada Pinkett, Vivica Fox, Kimberly Elise that bygone era in a mamage of campan-- and Blair Underwood. 
ionship with his brainy-not-beauti!ul co~ SLEEPERS Four men (Brad Pitt, Jason league, playe~ by Barbra Strelsand. Patric, Bil~ Crudup and Ron Eldard) seek Problem Is. she s hot for him. And when revenge for the physical and psychologi-her aging beauty of a mother iplayed by cal abuse they suffered as boys frorn a agmg beauty lauren Bacall) con"'n~es guard while doing time in a juvenile refor. h~r a makeover could change her hfe, matory. The presence of Kevin Bacon as things heat up. the doomed guard w~h such luminaries ONE FINE DAY Michelle Pfeiffer and as Robert De Niro and Dustin Hoffman George Clooney play two super·hot ensures yet another round of the party workaholic single parents who meet game ~Six Degrees of Kevin Bacon- in through their super-cut. kids. Though college dorms everywhere. 
they find each .i,!,possibly obnoxious at SPACE JAM The most recognizable man first ~eetl~g, I! s not long before the in the world, Michael Jordan, teams up chemiStry kiCks In, with a bunch of looney Tunes charac· 101 DALMATIANS Glenn Close no doubt ters. including Bugs Bunny, in this live draws on her previous evil-wench roles to action/animation comedy. Jordan must bring to life the Queen of mean, Cruella help save the looney Tunes from DeVil , in this live-action remake of the destruction by aliens. Also starring classic children's tale. Joely Richardson Wayne Knight, Theresa Randle and Bill and Jeff Daniels play house as the nicoy. Murray. 
nice couple with an extriHarge litter of STAR TR£X: FIRST CONTACT In this lat-Dalmatian pups that Cruella wants to est installment, director Jonathan Frakes make Into her new fall line. (who also plays Cma. William Riker) sep. THE PREACHER'S WIFE Whitney arates his story into two Independent Houston leads the choir at a ftounderir« plot lines: bald and beautiful Captain church where her "'sband (Courtney B. Jean-Luc Picard (Patrid< Stewart) leads Vance) is,)'OIJ guessed ~. the preacher. the 'Next Generation" crew's fight to The couple is vis~ed by a dapper areel save the Enterprise from the evil, heart-(Denzel Washington) who helps fill the less Bo!g Queen (Alice Krige), while the pews. Penny Marshall directs this worst actors in the crew are sent to 21st remake of 1947's -The Bishop's Wife: century Earth on some cockamamie which features ice-skatir« scenes filmed quest to save the Mure. a stAlplot that in Deenng Oaks. thoughtfully provides audiences with RANSOM Mel Gibson plays Tom Mullen, safe opportunities for a trip to the bath-a super·successful Manhattan business- room. 

man who does things his own way. When SWINGERS The saga of two unemployed his only son is abducted by criminals show biz types. played by Jon Favreau who demand big bucks for his return, {who also wrote the script} and Vince Mullen has no intention of letting them Vaughn, who want nothir« more than to get iNlay with ~, IlQ( does he plan to do throw back a few cocktails and maybe as the feds a<Mse him, Much to the ~ score the phone numbers of a local gnn of his wife (Rene Russol and the liNI honey or two. Praised for its dialogue-(Gary Sinise and Delroy Undo), Mullen heavy plot, 'Swingers' has all the cool takes to the airwaves, threatening his chattiness 01 'Pulp FICtlon,' oo/y without son's captives. all the weird violence. 
REINDEER GAMES A hostage drama TWELnH NIGHT A film adapt ion of filmed here in Portland by local filmrnak- Shakespeare's comedy, starring Helena ern. ""attKes a fine performance by New Bonham Carter. Y"'" actress Mary Skinner, who p1ays the 

HOYTS CLARK'S POND, 333 CLARK'S RD., SO. PORTLAND. 
87g.1511. 

TIlE EVENING STAR (~13) 
12:50, 3:40, 6:45, 9:30 

MICHAEL (PG) 
1,1:30,3:30,4:10, 7:10.7:30,9:40,9:50 

SCREAM (R) 
1:10, 3:50, 6:40, 9 

JERRY MAGUIRE (R) 
12:45. 4, 6:30, 7, 9:25. 10 

MARS ATTACKSI (~13) 
1:45,4:30,7:20,9:45 
101 DALli1ATlANS (G) 
1:40, 4:20, 6:50, 9:15 

JINGLE AU TIlE WAY (PG) 
1:20. 4 

THE MOVIES, 10 EXCHANGE ST, PORTLAND. 772-9600. 
JUDE (R) 
DEC 2·31·THURSMON 5, 9:15'SAT-SUN MAT 12:45 
COLD COMFORT FARM (PG) 
DEC 26-31'THUR5-TUES 7:15'SAT-SUN MAT 3 
SECRETS & LIES 
JAN 1-7·WED.fR19·SAT-SUN 12:30, 5, 9:3O'MON-TUES 7 SWINGERS (R) 
JAN 1-7·WED.fRI 5. 7·SAT·SUN 3, 7:3O'MON-TUES 5, 9:30 

FLAGSHIP CINEMAS, 206 U.S. ROUTE 1, FALMOUTH. 781-5616. 
MY FEllOW AMERICANS (~13) 

12:15,2:25,4:45,7:20,9:25 
BEAVIS AND BUTT-HEAD DO AMERICA (PG) 

12:25,2:20,4:15,7:10, 9 
MICHAEL (PGI 

12:10,2:55,4:55, 7:05, 9:20 
TIlE EVENING STAR (~131 

1:20, 4:05, 6:55, 9:35 
TIlE ENGUSH PATIENT (R) 

1:15, 4:30, 7:4$ 
MARS ATTACKS I (~13) 

• 12:20, 2:30. 4:40, 7 
JERRY MAGUIRE (R) 

12:45, 3:50, 6:50, 9:35 
ONE FINE DAY (PO) 

12:40, 2:50, 5:05, 7:30, 9:40 
TIlE PREACHER'S WIFE (PG) 

1:10,4,7:05,9:35 
101 DAlMATIANS (G) 

12:35, 2:55, 5:15, 7:35, 9:45 
DAYlIGHT (~13) 

9:15 
KEYSTONE THEATRE CAfE, 504 CONGRESS ST, PORTLAND. 
871·5500. 
TIMES EFFECTIVE DEC 26 ONLY 

FIRST WIVES' ClUB (PG) 
7,9 
TWElFTH NIGHT (PGI 
6:30,9 
REINDEER GAMES (NR) 
6:35,9:15 . ~ - ~ ---- '- .- - .. --- '- ---- ---~ -- - ..... - -- -~ 
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BURRITO'S FROM AROUND THE WORLD 

MON-SAT AFTER 5 
El1.S0 Microbrew Pints 

Heart Healthy Menu Selections 
A. Great Selection of Vegetarian Fare 
Try our Yam fries and our Cajun fries 

OPEN M-SAT, 11-9 
·Limited Radius Delivery lllO_ ZP"' M-F 

225 Federal St .• Portland· 774-6404 

from the staff 
of Casco Bay Weekly 

Hope ... 
our wish 
this 
Christmas 
Hope to all who need, 
Hope to all who hurt, 
Hope to all", 

All of us at Hard Cider Farm 
Oriental Rugs wish you 
Happy Holidays, peace, 
health, prosperity and hope, 

Discover ... 
"The Maine Source of 

Oriental Rugs"© 

HARD CIDER 
FARMOriental Rugs 

~5 Middle Rd" Rt. 9 
Falmouth, Maine 04105 
Information: (207) 775-1600 
In Maine: 1-8oo-660-RUGS 
Nationwide: 1-800-346-6617 
Hours: 10-5 Tues, - Sat. 

hllp:/Iwww.mint.nel/antiques.maine/orienlal.rugs 

..-
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~~ i4§ 37 Wharf Street, Portland Get i-.;:t::.......",.,._Call_ .... 773-TOGO (773-8646) 1 lAM to lAM 
U" Wl!i!iJ4V14V1.a. E!iJ Free Delivery 773-TO GO T. GOT.. .. 7days/weekFREEDEUVERY 
• • • • • • • • • • .• • • • • • • •• II am to Ilpm 7days a week .... 0 (tosekaeJarrfJS, $10.00Min. Ortkr) Me VISA AMEX DINERS DISCOVER 

Pasta DlnneL Indldes Polio (Chicken Dlnnerllndydes 
SaliJd & FO(jcdiJ pasta and salad 

PAOllisllglN! ill Forao 9.95 
a.,.Iirod iosag .. IIadt from egg noodle, 
rlcotU dIttst ond pomodofo SIII(t 

PA02 AlUtricYlIlI 9.95 
G'va.nI's handmade CoRsaew, fuslIII, 
SI. rnaruno 1_ SlUC., soft & crispy 
piftCttU,h.1I bUtl 

PA03 GnocdIl, GlICKdII9.95 

PLOI Clllcken PI~n 12.95 
CIossk dlide.n MItts with pomodoro SlU<t ond 1002· 

urtlll 

Pl02 Clllcketl Brac:dW 1111 Tosuu 14.95 
Rokd sI1!fftd dIIdIen wittI pmsdutto, spinocll, moz 
lJrelll and mush ..... marsaIo Sluce 

PlO3 Oldletl MiISI~ 13.95 
CIossk Slutetd dIIdI •• wittll1II/SIlo SlUC. ond actIc 
mushfOOlllS 

SF02 B~cIl Peilrl SlIIIIOI 14.95 
Pa .... arod Moine I>IadI pearl Slimo. enauslod 
wittI flngtrting poIatots. Tuscan wh~e bean 
SlIad, rat.1touiJI. 

ANTIPASTI (APPETIZERS) 

i APO 1 BI1ISCHttI 5.95 

r1ma tomatoes 

i AI'02 luppil del GlofllO 4.95 
Soop of the day/dltfs wIIlm 

Desserts 

Polato dumplings, pecor/.o romano, reg. 
gt. .. pi ....... o.d homtmode 11IOl. 

lJrdt. wittI pomodoro bosIl sauc. 

SF03 SllrI.p & Sc.Illop Del~ CiIsiI19/95 
Rod, yellow sundritd t .... tr.ts, roosttd garlc, 
pinCttU, bIadI P<IlPtr frttudnl, fresll bosIl : AP04 UIiIlUri FrItII 7.95 

Fennel-fried alomari wittI pomodofo 
Sluce 

: DC04 ClIoco~te dl Tom 6,95 

PA05 Vongole «(II .. Sluce) 12.95 
C .... s.uce (red, whitt 01 Fro DiMIo.) 
MoiAt countMdls _ ioguinl 

PA06 Bolognese 11.95 
Imported _ wittI italian cCMl1lryily/t mtiI SlUC. 

PA07 RIVIoIl del GIonIo 
Cbef's wIIim 12.95 

SF04 SciI.pl17 .95 
Sauteed jumbo shrimp (7) with dassIc garlk butter 
_e ...,r IIngul.1 i AP06 5111'1.., ~II 9.95 

. (5) jumbo prlwns with Stoll Ptppfr 

Dense Italian clIocoiate mouse ake. 

: DC06 Chefs Surprise 6.95 
; A different IIId creativ. desstrt 00 

night. SF05luPPil de 'esce 19.95 cocktail sauce 

Seafood medley of mussels, ct.1IIS, slIrirnp, scoIlops, : : 
ond coIiIllilri with IIngoln! ond red, whII. 01 FroDlaool<i AP07 Momorellil el CilrolU 8.95 : DC05 ....... GNto or SotWta 5.95 
_e ; GoIdetHrItd mozurelli ind prosciutto In : AsllIor doIy _ : ftougol, Spu/ooftI, 

SF06 MillIN! lobster 25.95 
WIIHe, red or Fro DiMIo wittI dotns, musstis, alii
marl, shriMp, and scallops _ Moguln/ 

MarInaro SlIICf : Bist_, GlaogoIko, WIld Moi .. lIIuobeny, 
Van"' .... _.lm>n-' 

: AP08 SlIISiIgf Crostln17.95 WII_-' F1rt& k.-._ 
, BIutborry GIo.itl. i SWMt Ilolla. SIUSIgt wittI hot peppers 

Insalata (Salads) PlatUAzur 

PA08 G!toc~15pezDtlno 13.95 
CIIIdIen, mushrooms, buffalo mozurtlll, with 
pomodoro bosIJ SlUC' 

Vl03 VItello Anosto IW'en ilYlIYllle} 15.95 
Rostktrria IlolilD-5tylt stufftd .... s/Ioulder roost of 
pors/y, garlic, prosciutto dIttst, roosted P<\lPfI$, 

spinocll ond marsaJa mushroom SlUC' 

''Yanni's Italian Chop House 
All Chop House Hems are grilled on our Tuscan 
wood fire grille. All entrees are accompanied with 
potato and fresh bouquetera veggies. Please allow 
ample time for preparation. 

! SLO 1 CHsire 5.95 
CIossk rornaloe al'c/ red romaine witb 
croutons ond reggiino pormesan 
WitII grilltd elIidI •• S.95 

(BIB Plate Specials) 
lad. salad & fogecli 

Zan. 
(llaIR - 6,,,) 

PA09 5111'1 .. , & Sc.Illops CilprlI7.95 
F rlSl! rtd ond ytIow tonWo, asporogus, whH. wine 
garlk butter Sluct, frlSl! bosIl, over pippand<lle 

PAlO 5IIr1.p & SciIIlop Dellil Ci1si119.95 
Red & yellow sundried t_tots, roostod g.rllc, 
pincetta, bIadI pepper frttuc/.i, frISII bosIl 

Getit1bGo" T.O.NY. 
BALONEY Cf~r Free Delivery 

40 WHARF mEET. POtfIWID 

~ I V,SA I IAIIEXI 1""'1 1liliiii1 
828·1560 
828·1910 

Fax:828·1595 
BolDa Style Plm 

PIOI T,O.N.V. BALONEY d~c 
dleese, pepperoni, fresh biISIl 
Personal 7.95 Family 12.95 Party 14.95 

PI02 BBQ CHICKEN PIllA lIide 
wItlI cheddilr ilnc1 sunlolls 
Persona1S.95 Family Il.95 Party 17.95 

PI03 CLASSIC MARGHERIT A 
CHEESE PIllA whit fresll biISIl 
PersoIlal6.95 falfliiy 10.95 party 12.95 

PI06 PIllA BIANCO (_he pllU) 
rlcoth chftse, _morel~ 
cheese, routed prllc, sliced 
yellow Inc! rei! tOlUtoes, Ind 
mYbuil 
PersollillD.95 Foml/y 15.95 Party 
18.95 

PI07 TEMI'VRA EGGPlANT whit 
routed peppers ilnd mY 
INsII 

CHOI Alletto iIIll Porellll 17.95 
lOol. Tenderlol. wittI porcini mushrooms dt~e 

CH02 Vltelo CosIiIliI Ro .... 19.95 
16 OL SwIssland " Hottl V.iI Rode ClIop wittI 
marsall mushroom sauc. 

! SL02 Verdi MIsU 5.95 
N/ltd grttll soJad with balsomlc dressing 

[ SL03 POIIOdoro 8.95 
: Rod ind yellow btefsttak tomatoes wittI 

Ilomemade momrtlli, bosIl and em. 
vlrgl. oIvt oil 

CH03 Porclletlil Rlpleno IU lIS 13.95 : 

",!WI: TpppIgs 

DoubiKut Pori ClIop stuffod wittI spioadl prosciutto, : 
fontlna dI .... , and marsa~ Sluce ; 

1N11iIHUy. 00kUn, ZJII i Braa:oI 

IP02 T-u,; EotJIMt "'-
BPOl W~ MutboIk & SpaptI 
BP04 TIIersAr. CIIkUl 00IatGrt 
BP05 frWIy: Sole Fr_ 

BP06 SIt & Hi: ftllUOll ~ with 
paactItJMeI!*, 

Beyerage Service 
Six Pak Beer 

PancttU (Ilolla. 8oCOll) , Prosdutto ' 
Smoked CIIidlen' Rot/ssert. Chide .. ' 

A.chovIes ' Temputil Broccoli' Altkhok. 
Hearts ' Buffalo Nomrt/II ' 5un D-1ed 
Tomatoes ' Smoked Red O.ions 'Feta ' 

HC05 MICHELANGElO SL03 POMODORO BRO 1 5l1ipyard Ale 7.95 

FOIItina 'Gorgot1ZoIo ' Ricotta ' Pepptrjack 

HCO I VESI'VCCI 
Classic It.1I~Amtrlan submarine sandwich 
wittI OIgilnlc lettuce, genoa Si/aml, soprtssa~ 
t.1, drt coppi, oromatic prOYolont, r .... 

Thin sliced prosciutto, fresh momre//a basil, 
txtro virgin oiNt oil 5.95 

HC06 POUO PARMIGIANA 
Golde. frted wIIlte chldeen breast, fresll SIn 
maruno mrinara sauce, mozzarellil chHSf, 
baked In brick oven 5.95 

HC07 MEATBAU PARMIGIANA 
Homemade meatbalb, frlSl! SIn malllno 
mari .... SlUC., mOllartlt. c/leese, baked In 
brick...,. 5.95 

HC08 HAM & CHEESE HERO 
lambon fronal$ loam witlo Imported 
Emanthaitr swiss ell .... 4.95 

Red & yellow tomatoes, red o.ion, homemade BR02 Moiso. Golde. AI. 7.95 
til . . BR03 Goat Island UgJlt 7.95 

momr a and em. virgin 0I1Yf oil 8.95 BR04 Moretti S.95 • BROS Pero.1 8.95 

SL05 FIELD GREENS 
Organic greens, tomitoes, cucumber, red 
OIIion 3.95 

SL06 CAESARE 
Green ond red orginlc lettuces with sloaved 
reggiano pirmesan (with smoke elIlcken add 
1.95) 4.95 

DressIngs: CiIesiIr,lIiIlliln, Poppy 
Seed, Holley Dijotl. P~" 
Peppercom, lo-Fill RiIn~ or IIiIn. 

BRII6 Budweiser 6.95 ' BR07 Milt! LJtt 6.95 

Wine 
WHOI CIIardonnay 9.95 
WN02 P1not Griglo 9.95 • WHOl Cllianti 9.95 

Coffee 
5<ald.'s Best Coffee (reguiar & dean 
Small 1.00 Medium 1.25 large 1.50 
ESPRESSO 2.25 CAPPUClHO 2J5 

20 oz. Soda 
SODI Classic Cok. 1.25 
SOD2 Diet Coke 1.25 
SODl Orangi ... 1.25 • SD04 SprIte 1.25 
SODS 50nklst Orang. 1.25 
5D06 A&W Root Beer 1.25 

Italian MInerai Water 
MWOI 25Om1 Carbonated 1.95 
NW02 750 Inll Carbooated 4.95 

PlO4 THE ORIGINAL PIllA FROM 
NAPLIS, llilly. Sc.InIIOU 
cIIeese, SiIII lIilRilno loIIillo 
SiIIct, mY biI5II 

PersonaIS.95 Fim!fy 13.95 Party 16.95 tomato, on/OIIS, gr~ gariic: picked tomatoes, 
Fresh momrtlla ch .... , eggpiont aponot.1, 
... rinated roma tomato, green garik, pickled 
tomatoes, fresh bosIl, txtro virgin oIJvt oil 
4.95 

DCOI nlAJlSU 4.95 
DC02 WNOU 250 

16 OL FruJtopla 
FrOl FruH IntegroHon 1.25 
Fr02 Pink Lemonade 1.25 

PersollilS.95 fiml/y Il.95 Pirty 16.95 

PlOS SMOKED CHICKEN whit red 
OIIIon iIIId fresII biISII 
Personal 9.95 Foml/y 14095 Party 17.95 

~~ 

PI08 PESTO PIllA (grftll pizzi) 
110 __ pille nut pesto, 
I'OiSttd prlk, ... dIeat, 
mY sllad red lIIId yellow 
tOlUtoes 
PersonallU5 FOilI/y 15.95 Party 
17.95 

B,11d Your On 
10"/16"/20" 
C/o$$k Goonnet 

PerSOI\il $1.00 odI 1.10 eiCh 
FiIIIl/y SIzt $1.50 odI 2.00 odI 
Party s/u $2.25 odI l.OO 00 

txtro virgin oiNt 0/1 4.95 

HC02 AMERICAN CHfCKOLO 
RoIIsstrlt chlden wittI marinated tggpIint 
IIId r~ peppers 4.95 

HC03 POUO nUB 
C/o$$k rot/ssert. chide .. with /taIlon bacon, 
Iettuc., tomato, mayonnaist 4.95 

HC04 PORKY PORCHmA 
RoIIsstrlt pork roasted with marinated tg9-

plint Mel r~ peppers 4.95 

HV02 PRIMAVERA 
Orgilnlc greens, fresh musIIrooms, oromatlc 
provo/one, caJimot.1 olives, roasted ptppm, 
sweet rtlisll & rospberry lIut/nUt vtnal!JeItt 
5.95 

HV03 MELANlANA 
(Eggpio.t parmtsiln) C/o$$k eggpiont pinnt
.... with momrtlla, tempuro eggpiolt, SIll 
maruno mortnaro Sluce, baked In the brick 
_4.95 

DC03 FAT-fI£( CHWEtuE US 
DC07 IIOWIIE 1.40 
DCOI CIIOCOUTI OIP COOlIES 1.4. 

HV05 HUMPTY DUMPTY CHIPS 1.00 

(AU 713-TO CO fOi FlEE DELJV[RY 

FrOl Raspberry 1.25 • FT04 Grape 1.25 
Fr05 Strowberry 1.25 

16 oz. Mlnlle MaId Jalce 
NIOI Orange 1.25 • MJ02 Apple 1.25 
NlOl Ptnk GropefruH 1.25 

Other BewrilgtS 
BROI Castle Spring Water 1.25 
BR02 Nestea 1.25 • BROl DIet Nestea 1.25 
8R04 Orangina 1.25 • BRII6 YooHoo 1.25 

CItiIrdtes 
Nariboro, Narlboro Ugll~ "mel, Camel Ug/lt 
(NUST BE 18 TO PURCHASE TOBACCO. 

MUST BE 21 TO PURCHASE 
AlCOHOL 1.0. REQUIRED. 

categories 

bulletin board 
lost & found (free) 
rideshare (free) 
help wanted 
career development 
business opportunities 
positions wanted 
child care 
roommates 
apts / rent 
condos/rent 
rooms/ rent 
seaonal rental 
offices/rent 
art studios/ rent 
storage/ rent 
business rental 
rentals wanted 
housesitting 
real estate 
condos for sale 
land for sale 
mobile homes 
real estate wanted 
auctions 
body and soul 
fitness 
Instruction 
education 
professional services 
business services 
computers 
financial 
items for sale 
yard sales 
antiques 
give away (free) 
wanted 
arts 
holiday gifts 
theatre arts 
bed & breakfasts 
getaways 
fairs & festivals 
music 
wheels 
motorcycles 
trucks/ vans 
RV's 
boats 
recreation 
campgrounds 
summer camps 
publications 
animals 
legal notices 
dating services 

rates 
FI .. t 15 wonk - S9.00/wk., 
additional wds @ 254 ea. 
Maino TI ....... Caoco Bay Weekly -
$12.50/ wk., extra wds @ 504 ea. 
Buy 3 wkJ, get the 4th free 
Wheel, .. K .. It 0011 - $25/ run 'tli 
itselis (15 words: vehicles and boats 
only) Call for details. 

BULLETIN BOARD 
, Children's Birthday 
Parties & Stage Shows 

all £~ri r~r al'i'~i.,t",en 
775-7400 

Early Deadline: 
for the 

January 1st 
issue-

Ads must be in by 

3:00pm 
December 26th 

Happy Holidays 

ADOPT· We know IIlat you are faced with · 
a difficult choice. Let us help you find a Iov· 
ing,C<Winghomeforyourbaby. WeAre~y 
To Talk To! Pi ..... call FRIENDS IN 
ADOPTION I ·800-844-3630. (A VER· 
MONT UCENSED AGENCy). 

CHILDRENS BIRTHDAY PARTIES· 30 
minuteslloww~ivedoves, rabIlIIs, free magic 
tricks. Cali Vandinl, n..Chlldrens Magician, 
854· 17431 1-800·826-8240. 

LOST & FOUND 
FEMALE CAT,white wi seelpo;rns, tiger 
markings, part Siamese, blue eyes. black 
fleacollar. Missing since 1214. Brighton and 
Capisic area. 879-9188. 

HELP WANTED 
Internet Claultloda - as low as I 
$25 for 6 months for 50 wordsl 
Display Ad Rill .. , Webvortlslng and • 
frequency discount info available 

Part Time or 
Full Time 

upon request. 

get it to us 
Deadllno: Mon., 3pm pre-paid 
PIIone: 775-1234 or 
1-800-286-6601 
FAX: 775-1615 
Mill: Classifieds 

P.O. Box 1238 
Portland, ME 04104 

Hand:561 Congress Sf. 

fine print 
Classified ads must be paid for in 
advance with cash, personal check, 
money order, Visa or Mastercard. 
Lost & Found ~ems listed free. 
Classified ads are non-refundable. 
CBW shall not be liable for any typo
graphical errors, omiSSions, or 
changes in the ad which do not 
affect the value or content or 
substantially change the meaning 
of the ad. Credit will be issued when 
viable error has been determined 
within one week of publication. 

We're seeking serious minded 

I people who need extra income. 

flexible hours. We wili l roin. 

Eornings opportunity 01 $400.00 
per week plus 

• Call 871-8618 
1 ~ ____ ~Em~ _____ ~ 

BOATYAPD MANAGER-Thayer's 
Y·KnoI Boaf)_n:l is looking forexperienced 
applicants for the position of manager to 
oversee a craw of 8. and has knowledge of 
alt phases of boat repair/rigging. We store 
and repair pi ....... boats up to 50', wood 
and fiberglass with Iim~ed comrneroiaI_. 
You must be able to handle customer con
tacts and estimates. Here's an opportuni-
ty to be a part of a smaU island corrmuni
ty with an established business and skilled 
wor1<ers. Excellent pay, medical inSOOlllC8, 
seven paid holidays plus vacalion. Contact 
linda Thayer Haskell, Thayer's Y·Knot Boat· 
yard, RR I Box 668A. North Haven, Maine 
04853. (207)867·4701. 
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FAX: 775-1615 

... 
VISA/MC ACCEPTED 

r;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;; ~~!~~~~. responsi· 
ble, NlS, roommate wanted to share large 
3BDR. $2501mo. +. Mustlikecats. 773·1968. 

w BEST 
Cumberland & York Distributors is a great place to work. 
We have a limited number of openings for class B Drivers. 
We work Mon-Fri. and offer competitive pay, great benefits, 
bonus programs and opportunities for advancement. You 
must have a clean class B drivers record. Apply in person 
between 9AM-4PM at 193 Presumscot St. Portland. Office 

EAST END. 3BOFI seeking roommate. Smok· 
ing household with bird. Available 12118. 
S1871mo Includes HIHW. 172·0163. 

EAST·END MIF to share spacious, quiet. 
3rd floor apt. with 2 friendly independent 
others. $284/mo. Heated. NIS 244·3838. 
leave message. 

FEMAlE SEEKS MIF to share large fann· 
house in South Gardiner. Plea ... be respon. 
sible, quiet, coosiderate, NIS, & like dogs. 
$365+ shared utililies. 84&-6128 or 582·3226. 

INTOWN· FIGM$2501rno.+ 1/2ut~iIies. NIS, is at rear of building 

Write about art for CBW 
~;;:::::::::::::::=======~ N/D, NlA. Mustbequiet&private. 773-6781 . I MIF, NIS, RESPONSIBLE, PROFESSION· 

AL 3BDR. house, Woodfords area. large 
yard, off·street parI<i1g. 774-801 8, available 
immediatety. Do. y.ou love art? .00 you love writing about art? Can you 

critique art In an informed, thoughtful and 
e~tertaining manner? Can you exist on a diet of brie, white 
wine and thosp yummy little mushrooms stuffed 
with crabmeat? If so we need to talk, Casco Bay Weekly is 

looking far a local writer to 
cover Portland's visual arts 
scene, from reviews of 
new shows at the PMA to 
dispatches on openings at 
funky alternative galleries, 
on a freelance basis. Mr./ 
Ms. Right has proven writing 
skill and deadline savvy a 

broad Interest in the arts, a sense of humor and a 
loathing for art jargon. Send letter and clips 
to: Scott Sutherland, CBW Arts & Features 
Editor, 561 Congress St., Portland, ME, 04101. 
No calls, please. 

PART· TIME DRIVER WANTED 10 drive pre>
fessiona11o appointments. Fairly flexable 
hours, in your car. GOOO PAY for the right 
person. Begiming when I move in Januaty. 
(207)667-6964. PI .. se leave message. 

CAREER 
DEVELOPMENT 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
"THOUSANDS" WEEKLY WORKING from 
home ($80.00 value) free for 7 days. Rush 
!g. SASE to: A.MA, Dept. A7, 346 E. tOl 
51, LA., CA. 90003. Um~ed time offer. 

$1 ,000 POSSIBLE READING BOOKS. Part 
tm.. Athome. Toll free 1-1100·21 8·9000ext. 
R·5496 for listings. 

$529.00 WEEKLY MAIUNG lETTERS from 
home. FTIPT. No experience necessary. 
Easy! Any hoursl Cali American Publishers 
1·617·964·8200. ext. 5000. 24 hou- rec0rd
ing. 

$6177 A MONTH in your spare time while 
other people do most of your work. 
1·800·377·7591. 

ATTENTION EVERYONE! $1 ,500 WEEK· 
L Y possible! Work your own hOUfS! No 
gimmicksl Serious individuals please 
call 1·800·700·9516. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY. No train· . 
ing, up to $30,OOO·$38,000/year. part 
time . For more information call 
874-0693, ask for Amara. 

EARN $1 ,000 WEEKLY STUFFING 
envelopes at home. Start now. No 
experience. Free supplies, info. No 
obligation. Send SASE to: ACE, Dept. 
535, Box 5137, Diamond Bar, CA. 91765. 

HOME COMPUTER USERS NEEDED. 
$45 ,000 income potential. 
1·800·513·4343 ext. B·1530. Call for 
details. 

IMPORTANT NOTICEI $1 ,500 WEEK· 
lY working from home poss ible! Excel
lent income opportunity! No gimmicks! 
Serious individuals please call toll free 
1·800·500·7478. 

LOCAL CANDY ROUTE, 30 Vending 
Machines. Earn approx. $800/day. All 
for $9,995. 1·800·998·VEND. 

PEPSIIH ERSHEY ROUTE: 23 great local 
s i tes, earn $1,700 weekly. 
1·800·311·7632,24 hours. 

RADIO ANNOUNCER ON· THE·JOB 
TRAINING in local radiolTV stations. No 
expo reQ. PIT, nights, W/ E. Free video 
w/brochure. 1-800-858-4241 . 

R~CORDING ENGINEER ON·THE·JOB 
TRAINING in local radiolTV stations. No 
expo req . PIT, nights, W/ E. Free video 
wlbrochure I ·800·858·424 1. 

WE PAY YOU $300 TO $1200 TO GIVE 
AWAY special brochure to each eager 
prospect. No selling or MlM. Free 
details: Burnham and Associates, Box 
1463, Biddeford, Me. 04005. 

Call 775-1234 to 
place your ad! 

ROOMMATE/CARE GIVER TO SHARE 
2BDR apartment. NIS, MIF. Par1<ing, WID 
onpremises. $3201mo. + 1/2 utis. 828-4706. 

TWO MAlES LOOking forthird lor large No. 
Deering house. WID, storage, parking, 
smok"'" O.K. 878·8826. 

WEST· END· GM seeking MIF to share 
2BIlR.~ WID,paMg, fenoedYlVd. 
You be responsible and neat. $2751mo. +. 
772-0371, leave message. 

APTSIRMT 
EASTERN PROM. Winter rental, tOlTific I 
bdr., fully furnished. Off street part<1ng. 
$6OOImo. 774·9083. 

MUNJOY HILL. large .... ny. 2 bdr. apt. top 
floor. $58OImo. ,ncIudes heat, wat ... and 
parking. N/S . Available January 1 st. 
737·2187. 

PEAKS ISlAND: Modem spacious 2IBDR. 
2 bath, WID, great views of Casco Bay. 
inground pool , .. sywalktoboat. $65OImo. 
766-2295. Alsosmal1er2 becIroornS6251rno. 
Heat included. 

ROOMSIRENT 
sourH POR11.AND· OUIET2nd. fIoorroom 
overlooking Willard Beach. Refrigerator, 
bathroom facihties. Perfect for student or 
writer. $280/mo. SUb-let indefinitely. 
(207)644-8632. 

SUNNY ROOM, SHARED BATH, unfix· 
nished, quiet, no smoking. $65Jwk. utilities 
included. 871·1390.228 Brackett, Portland. 

HOUSESIRENT 
HOUSE FOR RENT. Sunny 2+BDR, I bath, 
easy to heat. Portland, Pine Tree Shopping 
area. Dead-end street. Interested in tennant 
who will help landlord sell. $650+ utilities & 
depos~. 77:>-9724. 

PINE POINT. Clean, sunny, 2 bedroom cot· 
tage. near beach. Mon~or heat. No pets. 
$5251100. 883·3891 . 

ART 
STUDIOSIRENT 
ART SlUDIOS AVAIlABLE· In the heart of 
downtown, near the Maine College of Art, 
reasonable rates, call Peter· DtRlGO MGMT. 
871-1080. 

REAL ESTATE 
MAINE; MONlVILLE: 4BDR. ANTlOUE 
CAPE, 2Iaeros. Milan; NH: 38DR., loft, 
31aaes. $89,900/ ... view, barns. Easy sell· 
er financing, will trade. 1·800·591-0037. 
Cheap trailer lots for sale. 

REAL ESTArfE 

Early Deadline: 
for the 

January 1st 
issue-

Ads must be in by 

3:00pm 
December 26th 

Happy Holidays 

You Move It - You Own It I 
cape Style, 1,500 sJ. on 1st 
Hoor. BRs on 2nd floor, with 
dormers. On MacMillan St., 

next to Fire Station on 
Congress. Must be moved 

by 6/1/97 . 

ow. TED CARMAN 

617-482·1997 
01< 

E-MAIL ATECARMEN~AOL.COM 

Maine 
Inspection 
Services 
Residential and Commerdal 

Inspections 
Co:.t Analysis/ Conceptual 

Estimates 
780.1681 

LAND FOR SALE 
Wilderness Liquidation Bargains 
-I so Acre Mt. Top wI Panoramic 

ocean views $39,00. 
-041 Acres wJnewly constructed 20 ]I( 

2-4 getaway cabin looking at 

awesome views of waldo Mt. 
nestled wi sounds of babbling brook 
loat.d on property S22.900 

-8 acres wi small cabin & trout stream 
$12.900 

All Properties surveyed & soil tested. 
Owner Financing CALL CUBE 
CORP. 207·825·3]58 

MOBREDOMES 
CAMELOT HOME CENTER $995. DOWN, 
240 MONTHS AT $170. OR '19,995 new 
3bdr. New 4BDR $25,995. Apr 9.5% vary. 
NO money down (with land), up to 30 yrs. 
to pay. FREE delivery and set up. homes 
buin so Well, 5yr. warranty. Open 10 to 7, 
Sunday I I to 5. Camelot Home Cenlers at 
LUV Homes 1·800·810·2708 Rt. 202, 
Aubum, ME. LUV Homes 1·800·810-2705 
Rt. lA. Holden, ME. 
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BODY &SOIlL 

ALCOHOL OR DRUG PROBlEM? 
WPN! TO QU1'1 OON'T t<N:JN WI-£fE TO 
STAAT"I GET A GUIDE TO ME1HOCS USED TO 
EEATAIX:C1O'6ID.X:AlE'IOORSElF.MAI<E 
IT EASIER SEND $9.99 roOPTlMlS11C 
PUBUSHING, 13l7B S ~ ST. ffE. 
PI'R<EI\ CO.IJJI34. S&CK G/..IAIWITEE!!! 

BE N mucH. GIVE 1\£ GIFT OF l.CNE PU) 
HEAL 1H. blaSi\VemB'1CMT.871 -1610. Gill 08'---FI>CNAThG48PI'GE~CAT
ALOO_fIle __ "' ........ ·sherbs. 

""""" roots. tms. and seedS. Hom ............ 
"""" ~ and gtdt SO 1hoy don' hiM> em
gerous_ellectsal yrur body os many drugs 
do.~_benelils"'nat
""'Hom T ...... ,.;tto.t1he_ellectsandaJSI
t;_bIs. Sendloryrur FREE catalog todIrI! 
rdinlBclri::QwdIn;OO~News. 
200 wa-..Qle Ave.. Par¢ln l.akeB. foU. 07442. 

GlVEYOJRSE!F1\£GIFT "'~ massage. 
Peggy~. NCMT741-2839. Co:MriII1-
t; located " So. PtrtIEn1 

LMPSYO£SI...,.,1-00:Hi62-10Q0e0d.5124. 
$3.99 per rrinute, must be 1a... SERV-U 
61 !H:>I&-8434. 

PfY'CTTOONER I'M) QASSIfJOM f!P1OO 
AVM..N'll. 81 Hc.islI: WfIresS Cerer n F .... 
mouth by day!\nonlh. Qjl781 -2563. 

~OFTHENIl.E. MEDlTATtVEDANCE& 
BElLY 1JANCN3. For_andtr.rq.j!y. Cal, 

Josie ConIe, 828-6571 . 

SACAEOBOOYWORK; Massage. Breath. Sound. 
Cran1a1-5acraI. M ..... BIrth your desired self now. 
KristinaJOavid. 829-5411 . 

TAROT READINGS- Interesting, fun, informa
tive , as a gIft Of at )'OlH' next party. Jeanne FK>I'
inj, 799-8648. 

THE THREE PILLARS OF '!HAl CHI. An eighl
_ class covor1ng standard medltatioo, oner-
t:J'I cultivation, and a Mini-Thai Chi foml. Thls 20 
minute program perlonned daily will conv~ most 
otthebenefitsota formaIThai Chi practioe. Class· 
es start Jan. 14 at 7:30 pm. Unity Church 54 River 
Ad .. WIndham. FMI call 854-9257. 

WALKS FAA WOMAN Is now giving written psy
chic readings based on Native American Teach
ing. Request a gonoraJ ruadi"9 Of ask spocific 
questk>ns. Send name & address, check or 
money order 1$30.00\ to Walks Far Woman. Bo. 
82. Bowdoir'Nm. ME. 04008. H_oyhonI 

YOUR MINOClEAAS.YOU BECOMECALM with 
the .Symphony 01 Palms· touch I""n. Pocket 
size. Includes guided meditation tape. 3O/day 
moneybackguar>nlea.en.atedb·/massagelher
aplsi Elio" Cherry. PI'ent pending. $24.95. 
41.5Q/Iax. (207)712-2442. 

DlABETlCS. Save $S'S 00 supplies. Medicare 
pays tor your supplies if you use insulin, 
Medicare billed direct. Satisfaction guaran
teed._9143or9142.1-800-633-2OO1 . 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

Summer 1997 

~ . 
. ). . " 

Charles B. Melcher 
Portraits t Weddings, & E,,'ents 

542 Chapel St. #lA 
New Haven, CT. 06511 

SUNBIRO AEADINGS- 35yrs. experience. Tarot 
&pas! lifereadings. Appljntmentson\y.~I98. 

203562.1740 

JON" SUE'LL DO In 
'1PIAITUAl WOAK[RS IN A PHnlo.l WORl D" 

• RAKING ~ 
· PAINTING 
· PET CARE 
· FALL CLEAN-UP 
· WINDOW WASHING 
NO WORRIES - WE'RE INSURED 

771-4660/811-0187 

TRANSCRII'TIQIol & 
WORD PROCESSING SERVICES 

ANIMALS 

1>AWG PATCK 
Lind. Butch.rt 
52 Ch.pel St. 
So. Portl.nd 
799-2402 

B M~ OLD AKC AOTIWIEUER. Male. 
Obedlance trained. $800. 797-2510. 

AKC ROnwtELERS PUPS. 8 weeks old. 
male. 1 st. shots. vet cMcked. $5001 ... 
797-2510. 

DESPERATELY SEEKING PER
MANENT & FOSTER HOMES for rescued 
cats. If you are loving and patient and have 
some extra room. please call Friends of 
Feral Felines at 775-6684 X80. 

PET StrnNG. Cari"9 individual wil mind 
your pets while you're away. Ref.....,.. 
available. 773-2951 . House sitting avail
able. 

urban catsitters 
In-home visits 

for city kitties while 
you're away 

MEMBER 

NAPP 
NAT IONAL ASSOCIATION 

~PROFESSlONAL 
PET SITIERS 761-9651 

REMINDER TO PORTLAND RESIDENTS 
January of ~ach n~ y~ar is th~ tim~ whm all dog 
own~rlkeepers must licms~ their dog(s)_ In order 
to rm~ your dog's licms~, you must bring in 0 R 
mail to the City Clerk's office th~ following: 

A COPY OF THE CURRENT LICENSE; 
THE CURRENT STATE OF MAINE RABIES CERTIFICATE; 
AND THE SPAYINGINEUTERING CERTIFICATE (IF APPLICAIILE) 

The State has set th~ Iicmsing f~es for 1997 at 
$7.50 for aIDale/ferna1e dog, and $4 if the doghas 
been spayed or neutered. Th~ State has also 
imposed a new lat~ f~e as follows: After January 31, 
1997, a late fee ofS3 will be added to your licensing 
fee, and after April 30, 1997 a late fee ofSl0 will be 
added to your licensing fee. If you are no longer the 
ownerlk~eper of a dog, please call or writ~ the -

CITY CLERK'S OFFICE, 
389 CONGRESS ST, RM203, PORTLAND, ME 04101 

PHONE 874-8617 

N~~~~~~T 

INSTRIJCfION 
Sports Massage m~tN~$)o Body/Mind 

Shiatsu 

~::~:~:ular , p Pathology 

Swedish Theory & Practice OC!to ~t-<; Anatomy & PhYSiology 

Established in 1981 for the purpose of training individuals 
in the health professional career field of Massage Therapy. 

P.O.Box 24, 99 Moose Meadow Lane, Waldoboro, ME 04572 839-5531 

Massage the Body. 
Touch the Soul. 
Professional-Level Holistic 
Massage Training 

EWIb4iWd 1980 

• Cenification Programs 
Designed for Busy People 

Ipswich . Massachusetts 
5083560980 
POrtland . Maine 

2078288622 

• 180- and 6OO- Hour Cour.;es 
• Evening and Weekend Schedules 

APT A Acc",jj~d 

Plenty of free parking Lict~d , Dep!, of Educacion , Mass. and Mam.e 

LEARN THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE OR 
POLARITY THERAPY. Professional Level 
Trainings. Polarity Realization Institute. Port
land. 1-8QO-497-2908. 

FINANCIAL 
BAD CREDIT? TURNED DOWN for Cred~ 
Cards & Loans? The 'UHimateCred~ Repair 
Manual" will help you repair it . Do it your
self & sava money! CaIItoday I -800-883-5558 
eJC1.116P. 

CONSIDERING BANKRUPTCY? 
Call AttOl)18Y Sandstoad. 761 -6680. Rea
~able rates. Clients treated with respect. 

CREDIT CARD PROBLEMS? ONE LOW 
MONTHLY PAYMENT. CuI int .... st. No 
harassment. No fee. Counseltng available. 
Non-profrt agency. NACCS I -8QO-881 -5353 
ext. '47. 

please recycle 

DEBT CONSOLIDA TIONI Cut monthly pay
ments to 50%. Reduce or eliminate inter
est. 24hr. approval. Non-profit, licensed & 
bonded. Call toll fr .. I -888-795-7671 . 

DROWNING IN DEBT? Get help now! FREE 
DEBT CONSOLIDA TION. l.ower paymenls. 
Cut interest, stop collectors. Confidenti~l
Fast-Convenient . NCCS. Non-Profit. 
1-8QO-955-Q412. 

FREE DEBT CONSOUDATION-ONE PAY
MENT: Too many debts, overdue bills, cut 
payments30%-5O%. Reduce interest. Slop 
latef .... NCCS (Nooprofrt) Licensed/bond
ed. 1-800-955-0412. 

A&A 
Property Services 
General Coniractillll & Maintenance 

. . . and olhtr lifr support sc:rvicrs 
GARY'S PLASTERING 

Remodeling. bathrooms. 
kitchens. finished basements. 

roofing. decks. additions. interior 
and exterior painting. vinyl 

siding. complute mobil home 
set-up and service. 

If you've evcr clcaned 
up for me cleaning people .. . 

or worse, cleaned up 
.ftcr mem ... 

You need me in your life:. 

Katherine Clark· 772-8784 
residential. commercial 

<David St Cllobson 
Jaz's 

, SERVICE 
.' Repairs - Restorations 

Walls - Plaster Mouldings 
Smoke a. water Damage 

Skim 

~l 

! 

No job too big or small. 
Prompt. reliable service. insured. 

AI Merola 
Call 871-0093 

To ll free Dictation line 
OLI-JGShi0nt4 ~ Pickup and Delivery 

BROWN & MEYERS 'Variefy Specialisf l~ Cleaning! 
Service ~ 

The "F" -Word is floors! 
(What were you thinking?) 

VINYLoWooOOTILE 
CLEANEOOSEALEOOPOLISHED 

Specializing in Renewing 
Hardwood Floors 

In-Laws coming for 
846·0420 . I ·B00-785·7.505 

info 0 br()Ollolnmeyen.com Crealive rep<Iirs.al 829-5411 'j 
www.brownmeyer~com common SfIl5t 1'!1US 

~ 
l 

QUALITY CUAN1NG IN 
All KlNDS OF PLACES ~ 

I EXCELLENT REFERENCES 

Jaspen Towle' 828-8092 

the Holidays? 
Call us now and 

avoid the smirks! 
"F" also means 

FULL SERVICE OFFICE CLEANING 
Weekly Rates 

Alchemy M.intenance 
879-2646 

BIJSINESS SERVICES 
~8r stickers. magn., •• kaychains .gol1 shirts. gym bags. scarves. sweat. 

"A.rt ,. 
~ ~outP i • tl"t~' . ... 
~ p '{_sbirts- ~ 
~ 0" : J A GREAT Gift ~. 
~ For Christmas'" ! : ~~ ; 
~ ~ 
Il. 0 

: ~ 
I WE PRINT ON ~ 
: EVERYlHINGI : 
~ ~ 
~ •• VURJqwn • S18q1!1 esessalD lu!d- .Dnw 18AWJ' .,J8Uuaq. SJ.PU8IV:J. sv,\: 

A& A PROPERTY SERVICES. General coo
'racting/maintenance. Aemodeli"9. bath
rooms. k~chens . finished basements. roof
i"9. decks, additions. interior/eJC1eriorpalnt
ing. vinyi siding, complete mobile home set
up & service. No job too big or small. 
Prompt reliable service. Insured. B71-0093. 

COMPUTERS 

FINANCIAL 
LOTTERY WlNNERSI ANNUITY holders! 
Instant k.mp cash available in all states. Many 
transactions structlJ'Od tax free! Call Pros
perity Partners. 1-800-938-6400. 

LUMPSUMCASHNOWIIWebuyyourinsur
ance settlement. or lottery winni"9s for 
caohIQuickclosing 1 ~5815ext. 300. 

WE PAY CASH FOR LDTTERYWINNINGS 
& PERSONAL INJURY SETTlEMENTS. Top 
commissions paid for retemlls. Call Free: _ 
1-801).586-7788. 1-8OO-LUMP-suM. Stone 
SIr .. t Capital. 

ITEMS FOR SALE 
~tariU ~tfu ~anru 

~rtSll '~op 
\\ -('({ding Gota:ns 
.I::TJT</I iJl4K1iOlJ 

• /"P1J(lI" b'f)Itlls.e.\·ct4leJ1l condition 
sizps -I Ihru 26 

.jIllHTltiol1s ..lImit(lble 011 pr"f'milW3 
lor a I • d a I I I •• 

'R('~ ' Orick. 'T ail(Or Sh"p 
~56 Pay"e R.oad ~ 
Soorboroug h. l)!clil1e- n: 
(lcroljsjiy)H1 lral "'ali . ;:--~ 
tel:883-26-l6 -,! 

t:'/ 

GOLF CLUBS- STEEL SETS. 3PW slarti"9 
at S109 .• grapilite starti"9 at S179 .. titani
um driver $169 .• Jumbo Driv .... $39. Free 
catalog, call1-8QO-597-6518. KK Golf. 

HARDY OUTSIDE WOOOBURNING FUR
NACE- heats home. bam. shop and water. 
No smoke, wood trash, ashes or fire dan
ger inside home. Stainless steel construe· 
lion, patented, U.L Usted. 10yearwarran
!y. I -800-542-7395. Dealer inquiries wel
come. 

FOR SERVICE PROFESSION
ALS you can trust to d0.9ualityworl< don·t 
forQ8ttolookinthe BU5INESSSER
VicES DIRECTORY everyweekl 

HANDYMAN. Minor home repairs, rain gut
ters cteaned/repaired. odddd jobs. Spmg 
clean-up. DaVid. 829-54" . 

ITEMS FOR SALE 
MCALENEY OIL COMPANY Vol
ume discount oil. Top quality heating fuel 
with fair prices! Call Mike McAleney. 
87H1637. 

ODORS FROM SEPllC STACK VENT? Otr 
product Swool Stack el1mina1 .. this pr0b
lem. Install yourself in minutes. Enviromen
tally safe. $49.95 M.ooS&H. Freebroc:lue. 
1-800-359-0342 24tn. 

T-SHIRTS CUSTOM PAINTED. $3.50 from 
Fruit of the Loom. Hats $2.75. mugs and 
more. Fullineaf embroidery. Freec:olOf cat
alog. 1-800-242-2374. Berg Enterprises. 

TAYLOR WA1EASTOIJES-OUTSIOEWOOO 
.fired hot wat ... furnaces. Heat your entire 
home & domestic hot water from a wood 
fire outside your home. 1-801).545-2293. 

UNIQUE BINOCULARS-FEATHERWEIGHT 
toldl"9 cardboard. with real lenses. 5X mag
nification. Great tor hikers. hun""". bird
watchers, stocklngstuffers. $4.00 pair. J • 
Seavey. P.O. Box212(NE). North Cooway. 
NH.0388O. 

UNIQUE CHRISTMAS GIFTS. T-SHIRTS 
from the nations hottest rnocrobr9werys. Sir>
g~arIy or join the T-shirt of the Mooth Club. 
Free catalog. CaM Brew T .... 1-800-585-
TEES Conlrol m . 

GIVEAWAY 
FREE- DRY HARDWOOD PALlET5- Great 
for firewood. Call Craig or Oemis F.M.1. 
883-1300 between 7am-4pm. Man-Fri. 

WANTED 
CYI.NlER PHONOGRAPH_homlrldcyWr 
dB- nteatIs " good oondi\ion. Cal 892_. 
GOOD GUlAR WANTID. lOCAL t.tJSICW< 
wtpaycashkldayforoldB-!P-i\a17fFender. Gb
son. Ma1in, GreI!dt (a v.tst hiM>~. Fast. 
friIrdy I8SpOOSO _ Kris: (201)625-7624. 

NORDICTRAC-Yrudon'useRIrlYIllOI&
It's mere presenc;eremindsyoohowlazyyoo_ 
SO ... ~lDusiGoadooncllioncrit·Qjl787-4574. 

PRESENTLY SEEKING A STOR
AGE SPACE, preferably indoors. todo 
some minormechanicaVbody repairs to my 
Camara. Intown Portland or dose vtcklrty. 
My funds are low, but I can do almost any 
kind of woo in trade. Needed A.S.A.P. call 
775-12341days. 871-72301eves. Shawn. 

MUSIC 
The 3 "R~" 

Rehearsing. 
Renti"? 

... ~~"~ ... Recording 

GUILDAATlSTAWARD.Jazzmast ..... Mus
tangs. Gretsdl Country Club. Gibsons. 
MOAB Swaps wanted. FriendlyRiv ... Music, 
Cornish Maine. (207)625-8839. 

WHEELS 
1989 NISSAN SE-V6. King cab pIck-uP. SUr>
roof.sIldingmarwindow.pawerlJrakeslst_
ingIwindowsllocl<slmirrors bed-pad. too-o
top. trailerhltch • .-tlresand!rulller. l09K, 
clean and well cared lor. $4.500. 721-1140. 

1991 UNCOLNCONTlNENTAL Estatesale, 
roe owner. 32K. excellent condjtion. Dark 
blue. derk blue leather Interior. fult; loaded. 
$14.500 BIO. 879-9845. 

1993 Eagle Talon. Dl., AC. PS. C",i ... Till. 
Green. 66.000 mil ... Pireii tires. $7900. 
767-1383. 

1997 FI5OXLT. EXTRACAB. 7K miles. V6. 
auto, AG. 4_. AB brakes. tilt/cruise. 
AMlFMlcassatle. _sid .... splilbencI1 with 
storage. bIockheet .... I!n1eau. bedmat. cab
steps. rearslip axle (used by Maine police. 
goes everywhere In wintetl. upgradi"9 to 
Expedition. $19.000selloompareto$21.000 
dealer invoice or $24.000 list. 627-4099 leave 
message. 

93SATURNSL-2. Teal green. 5 speed. CD
pI.y .... 72K mil ... $8.000. CaD 833-5137. 

CARS UNDER $2OO1b.o.l Auctiooed local
ly by law enforcement, IRS. DEA. Etc. Call 
toll free; 1-800-400-3308. eJC1. 4232. 

CLASSIC CADILLAC COUPE DEVILlE. 
1974. Rorida car. Top-notch conditionl 
$1 .700. (207)766-2137 

CORVETTECONVERTIBLE, 1963-400smaJ 
block. 4-speed, excellent shape 27K. Blue 
with wIlite top. S16.995. 783-33361783-3729. 

DETOMAS PANTERA GT5. 1977- Yellow. 
wlblackleather. Ownedslncenew. $39.995. 
783-33361783-3729. 

FOROTEMPO.I987-YIhiIe.41lR.automatic. 
AC. Many ameniti ... Well maintained. 
S1,2501B.0. 799-0947. 

GAS TANKSI NEW GAS TANKS in stock 
for: GMC. Ford. Chevy. Dodge. AMC's 
including COD & freight $89.00 Omport 
SI19.00) delivered UPS. Can Greg at 
1-800-581-11265 tol free. 

GEO METRO,1994- great small 
C81'.CI1eowrw. weI_.l.owmleo. 
$4.700. 799-2Bl0. 

HONDA ACCORD EX. 1991- lmaculat. 
Inside and out. $7.500. Call 892-5118 Dick 
please call 

JAGUARXJ6 1987- Peart white. sedle into
rlor. All factory optloos. 80K. $7.495. 
783-33361783-3729. 

JAGUAR XJ6. I 989-·SiI_ ... maroon leather 
interior. One owner. Flawless car. $10.900. 
783-33361783-3729. 

MAZDA 1992626107KhighwaymHes. One 
owner. excellent cooditioo. Book $6800. 
$4.900 finn. 871-7587. 

MERCEDES 240D. 1883. 170K miles. Auto
matic. Driven daily, great condition inside 
and out. $4.2501BO. 871-1075. 

MERCEDES BENZ 1968. gas. light /\1St of 
course, not a parts car. drive it away today 
for $600. Call 775-0255. 

MERCURYSABLESTATIONWAGON.I992-
fult; loaded. AlC. AmlFm cassette. ASS 
brBkes, 71Kmiles.$7.900.856-1183between 
7;3Oam and 5;3Opm. 

PEUGEOT 505 GL WAGON. 1995. New 
Michelins, great engine and stereo makefor 
a smooth, tried and true ride, but my owner 
fell in lovewith anAudi. Blue inside/oul, roof 
rack, new sticker, 167K. Make offer. 
(207)773-0225. 

PORSHE914.1976- 1.Blilre.rebuiHengine 
& transaxle. new paint. Aski"9 $4.20018.0. 
(207)657-3831 . 

TWO PEUGEOT WAGONS. '87 Auto; '85 5-
speed. both clean and stro"9. $2800. $2200 
NICEI781 -4019. 

WHEELS 

Thoroughly Inspected 
Fully Reconditioned 
Factory Warranteed Starting at 

$12.95 
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ADIlLT 
SERVICES 

lfene:\~ Ce:t.JIJIt.Je: 
I.IVe: 1-et.J-1 

'!.t r '~Itt\ 
Cuaranleed No R.fusals 
~o Cr~dit tardIO ~el'drd 

'. .. Tire Warehouse 
Portland, 195 Riverside Or. Scarborough, Route One 

o 11-683-683J 
011·592·561·239 
Min. S.15/Min. 

i'" ,. 828-1622 ' '" 883-5308 Live Dirty Ta/If 
VOLKSWAGON BUS 1959Westfalia camp
ing box; "The oIdesl. rarest. I\Iflni"9 splitty 
in Mainel· $2.800 781-4019 797-9772. 

BOATS 
VOLVO PI81973-Sp0rt5wagoo. 4 speed. 
w/O.D. 31K. SS.995. 783-33361783-3729. 

16' DAYSAILER W!GALV. TRAILER. Excel
lent condition. Yellow/white fiberglass. 
CUddy cabin sleeps-2. Roomy cockpit. 
$2.800. 799-4305. 

,-on-, • 2-on-, 
Explicit Fantasies 

'·900·745·1396 
'·800·901·5411 

www . hIJII . com 
SZ·J . 99lml • . • II. Yr!. 

• mIJCKSIV ANS 18' CATBOAT. '73 HERRESCHOFFAMER-

1992 TOYOTA PICKUP. 47K. anll-theft 
device. excellent coodrtion. NADA book 
value $7800. AskI"9 S6.5OO/BO. 761-1622. 

ICA-(Nowak&Wdliams). '91 . 15h.p. Mercury rr~~~~~=:""',=~~!!!i'I 
(low hours). Flag Sails(2l. galvanized trailer. \\ 9 t1"\\ W re: n n rID ~ 
Excellentcood~ionlS6.5OO.(508)752-3414. '17 VVJ U U; I!"J! lfuOl) 

LISTEN IN ON LIVE 
F150 PICKUP. 1993- Extended cab. rear 
bench seat. automatic. Excellent cond~ion. 
$10.900. (207)767-7521 . 

24'PAlVATEER, 1987-120VoIvo. manynew ON E S 
parts. Greal Lobster boat or If lnily picnic PH EX! 
boat. $8.000. 799-8481. 1-900-745-3138 

GMCCONVERSIONVAN. I985-2OKoonew 
engine. 70K original miles. Clean. solid. 
SS.2OO. 774-0790. 

29' COLUMBIA SLOOP. full-keel. flush 18+ $2·99/MIN 
deck. Atomic 4 rebuiH. knot radar. auto-pilot, 
inflatable, BIO. 623-4830 

RV'S 
31 ' PACEMAKER. SPORTFISHERMAN. 
1966- Recent V8; 3rd owner. SS.300. 
(207)748-0929. 

"ill ift cy o.u, JUuL 
CYQ.U!t,3"~~? ? ? 

ARTIC CAT EXT-EFI 1995. 2500 miles. BAYUNER lB·. 1990- 9OIH.P. with galva-
580cc. $4.000. (207)646-2758. nized trailer. Excellent cand~ion. many 

extras. SS.500/8.0. 797-262B. 

ADIlLT SERVICES 

my tongue and 
are waiting for you. I 

adult toys and have a 
dirty im'Cination 011 

use them ... II turn 
to tbiogs you never 

dreamed or Bo. H 1441 

lobnl'm 
~forlphon~ 
.. 1M moctiog wiIIi'l ..... hi 

. «JIY __ [~YIII)''''' 
loctiIsand'-~ pertp.. 
I"'_~_Mllflex 
jill, ................ ."ip 

... 1DIy ......... -
~_:CaII ... lllS 

CUDJ)l.K __ r. 517 
135 Ibs . My b ..... I1 ..... 
natural36d 16--36. I love 
giving and receiving .U of 
myself to clean sexy men. 
rm into adult toys and lob 
orural run. Vou must be 
elton and drug r_ 
Moaique BoJ.# 1705 

NAUGHTY LfITLE GIRL: 
Sally 340-23-35 24}'IS old I'm 
ve!Y 0l1Il and enjoy playing 
with toys. I lave to be in the 
oommand of a strong willed 
sexual !DID who knows bow to 
_ I ....pty &itL [baYe 

tbiot cady hair and sexy eyes. 
can 80s III 3033 

KILLER BODY; ) .. el24 yr 
old sexpot. 5'7 1361ho. i..oa8 ._Iop. 36<:-25-36. I'm 
IooUJa for I rpeoial mm that 
0lIl quench my sexual thirst. 
IInIIy need to hove sax 00 I 

rcguJaa- basis. [like soft lOX bul 
also dtirtY nasty sex. 
can 80s II 0239 

~Arn: I promise to "0 you scream with pure 
........ I'm S'I-I07lbs 
.....1IIIir;34c-22-34.lloved 
!Joio8 _IS I slowly 

un~ 'Very GAl with • opeu 
mindlo_~. 1 
..... making 1 __ ,NIb tub 
of ___ 80sl/3'T76 

HO~HOT~lWKk 
as a waitress by day serving 
men in my section. At night 
I like to serve them in DIY 
bedroom. ( have large boobs 
with 1oD!: StJ.Y It:Ks. You'D 
love tb. way I treat yo. like 
a king. No dl1.lC UStrs plust. 
BOl H 18'Hi 

my body wiD r .. 1 atst 10 
YOUrLl'1D 5'2110Ibs witlla 
l1b b ..... ts.1 "" ... Its)' 
.aile with bedfOOlll eyes. 
This pac"",. is ... 11 but 
wild. I aa excite •• an with 
just • aI.ple touch, _d you 
Imo" .......... C.O 80.11'4041 

SEXY DEUGHTFUL, 
31 DO. I'm 22}'IS old . llovo 

to rub my hIads up and dowa 
...... throItbiog body. it noaJJy 
get me excited to feel' bud 
body with my 10ft ........ and 
........ Don't koop me waifio&. 
CAll. 80.113670 

HOT NURSE, Hope 5'6 
grut body, 38c-24-36.1 will 
give you. hot bath and 
rubdown wltb my tongue, 
paying special attention to 
those sensitive areas.l'lI do 
nice and slow_ I love IDen 

thlt can stay bard ror I long 
time CALL 801#14981 

RmUPS: V..yhomyscx 
SlllYed girl Who loves weariDg 
soxy sheer clothing. Ilovo 
garteT belts spiked heels. I lID 

always thinking about sex and 
love new partners. I'm good 
looking wilh vel)' finn natural 
breasts. CALL Bod 4537 

1 ~)OO 99~-~~~ 1 \)1' LTI..' dit l'drd 1 XOO :;16-+6XX 
I I ~ , 'I l I ' .' I . . I , ! " ,,' I ,. r I, 1 , , , , ' 

Gay Chat Line 
Bath House ActIon 
loin In or Listen 

'·900·745-1476 
1·800·714·4865 

www.hIJII . com 
SZ -1 .99 I mln . • 18. Yr! . 

[J(W'i] ~ (l.~ @ID)~ 
108000 2690 1010 

01l-~-1958 .... _ 

G\Rl.S SllUY UV.E 
t-Itp:; /WWW .strippIr ...... can 
r_ Sdtw_; 1_7~ 
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Shiatsu I Acupressure· therapeutic Massage· 
Trager • Polarity • Naturopathy tHomeopathy • 
Rubenfeld Synergy· Holographk Repattemlng 
• ROiling tRolling Movement· Holistic Healing' 

Traditional Natural Healing 
¥Complete Constilutional.llnalysis 
¥'Herbal !Medicine -'East & 'West 

¥Custom 'Designed .IIromatherapy 
Arnedk AromaIhenpy T reaIments 

'Facials & ~assages 
'Deep 'Relaxation & Stress 'Relief 
'Rejuvenation &: 'Delox 'Programs 
ACNE, ALl.fIllGIES, WElGHTlO5S, CMIIONIC 

Classes &: 'Private 'Instruction 
Casco Bay Essentials 

Downtown Portland 
2070775'5539 

~ 
Op'en House 

Sat. Jan. 4th 1997 
Free Introductory Classes 

Agee 3-4 9::30·10:00 
Agee 5·7 10:00-10::30 
Agee 8-10 10::30-11:00 
Agee 11-12 1:00-2:00 

Seg. Adult 11:00-12:00 
Inter. Adult 12:00·1:00 

Claeses in Modern 
Dance for Young Dancers 

and Adulte 

61 Pleasant St., Portland 
780-0554 

• • • • • 
107 WEST ST. 

PORTlAND, ME 041 02 
Bv ApPOIt<TM EP<l': n3·6912 

Holiday 5peeial 
t \;lerapeme ff't3ssaQe 

Elaina·Rose Wildams 
Am A Certified Massage Therapist 

Portland. Falmouth. Lewiston 

207.282.6295 

• Therapeutic Massage 
• Polarity Therapy 
• Reflexology 
• Bach Flower Remedies 
- Colon Hydro-Therapy 

Cherie Howard CMT, NTS 

New Therapy Croup For 
Relationship-Addicted 

Women 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 

Betsy Hood, LCPC 
828-1512 

Porlland .ME Toll Free 851·4493 

Pam Easton 
Reiki Practitioner 

1 st vi sit $20.00 

Anxiety, Depression, Grieving, 
Panic Attacks, Stress, 

Recovery Issues 

Brief or Depth Psychotherapy 
Individual, Couples, Groups 

Jungian Orientation 

772-3176 

licensed Massage Therapist 

- 7 Days A Week, All Holidays 
- Same day appointments 
• Gift CertifICates available 
• Regular Basis Discount 

• Sweedish • Acupressure' Deep Muscle 

Freeport ••• 865-0672 -" ,; .. ~" , 

A meditativ~ Blending exercise • v.fth 
toning Opposing 

body force in 
& calming order 
the mind. control it. 

STRESS REDUCTION -LONGEVITY 
HEALTH -INTERNAL ENERGY FLOW 

"A System Promoting Balance 
on a Physical and Spiritual Level" 

-a.ne Go/deIl 

DECEMBER 26, 1996 

If you are thinking about selt"-improvement, try anyone of the various health prartitioner~ found in the Casro Bay Weekly's Well ness Directory. 
If keeping your business healthy is your intent. then advertise in the Weekly Well ness Directory. Call 775 - 1234. 

Individual, Family and 
Couples Therapy 

~ Anlitty, DeprHsion. Substance Abuse 
.. Rel.Uonship Problems. Stxwl 

DysIunctJon. Elc. 

.. C, .. tMty BIodu, l'"'!Iion 0.. ... 
lnterpm.Jllon 

Over 2S )'tat'S of Experitnce 
Afllnsurlnce Pllns Accepted 

Evening Hours Available - Sliding kale 

Initial Consultation Fret 

Dr. Martin Margulis 
PttD. Um1Jed CInkaI Psyd1Olo9'st 

780-0500 

alternative health care 
for rhe whole. family 

Massage & 
Reiki Therapy 

Kristen Watson. 
CMT. Reiki II 

Exploring the Art of 
T' AI (HI (H'UAN 

t!'.LARRY ...... NDAU 
I: :I: 967-S96S 
~ . .,. 
,,~ == ~~ 10 EX(HANCE ST 1101 

Eating •• Body Image & Relaled Issues 
Mon. 11:30-1:15 

Lisa Bussey, LCPC 
$25/session* 775·7927 

PSYCHOTHERAPY U1<.uur III 

FOR MEN & WOMEN 
Co·Ltd Iry Mal, 1:1 Ftmalt 

Psyrhologists 

. Interpersonal issues· 
. Self perception ' 

. Dysfunctional patterns ' 
. Questioning one's choices' 

PrtStnt/y su iting molt participants 

MERLE BRAGDON, PH.D. 
772- 1570 

TOM NEGRON, PH.D. 
772-1164 

Jackie Sorenson 
STEP AEROBICS 
Portland at Father Hayes Center 

Tues. & Thurs. 6:30pm 

South Portland at Peoples United 
Melhodist Church 

Sat. 8:00am 

Introductory Special 
Starting Jan. 7th 

12/wks. any 2 classes per week 

only $42.00 

Steps available 

... -800-525-8696 

Sh;'ln" t Arup"""rt I SwtJish 
Help Relieve: Stress, trauma, 

back pain, arthritis and anxiety. 
222 5 .. John 5 .. 

5ui,,318. Ponland ME 
879-1710 

:, 

'. . , 

.. , 
.~ 

f) l' (!. it k4i t it ~t 
Dr. Renchi Zhang 

l.AC .• OipI.AC.NCCA: C.M.T. 
(physician in China for ZO years) , .. 

• ACUPUNCTURE 

• ACUPRESSURE 8. TUINA 

• MASSAGE THERAPY 

• CHINESE HERBAL MEDICINE 

INSURANCE REIMBURSIBLE 
FOR: NECK & BACt( PAIN, STRESS, 
HEADACHES, DEPRESSION, STROKE REHAB., 
ASTHIIIA, 111.5., VARICOSE VEINS, ETC ••• 

* TEACHING ALSO 
1) TAl CHI CHUAN 
THE MOST POPUlAR STYL£ IN CHtNA 

4 Sheffield St. (corner of Sheffield 
St. I'< Brighton Ave.) 

Portland, ME - 772·5368 
. 

DANCE 
Classes for Children & Adults 

Jazz, tap 
Ballet 

Streetfunk 
African 
Pilates 

Stretch 
Tango 
Dancemagic 

casco Bay 
Movers 

151 StJohn 51. 
Portland, Maine 

871-1015 

........ ~ ....... ~ 
Holistic Healing I~ 

Integrates th e best of ~ 

psychotogical theory and r 
energy-healing techniques. ~ 
It is a gentle, pleasant way ,~ 
of healing that supports a ~ 
natural healing process. ~ 

Holistic Healing . . . 
o Reduces srress and promO(es a 

4 state of Rdaxation. 
o Relieves pain and assists the 

bcxIy in cleansing itself o( toxins. 
Balances mind, body, emo tions 
and spirit. 

o Provides access fO yoor own 
Inner W isdom and Creativity. 

Call today to sch.dulo an 
appointment o r to request 
additio na l infonnadon. 

• ~ 
~ 

I ~ • • .. 
~ 
~ 
~ .. 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ .. .. 

~ Leslie Newman, Psy.D .. 
~ _@' Holistic Healer ~ 

' •• 207-772-9812 ~ 

W~;tT 

FREE CLASSES 
Jan. 2 5:30 · 7 pm 

Jan. 3 9 · 10:30 am 
Winter session begins Jon 6 

Hair DeSign & 
Amara EI 

Formerly of Hair Do,;g",," 11/ 
• Non ·Su rgieal Faee Lift • Massage • 

• Hair. Nails & Waxing· Paraffin Treatment· 
222 St. Portland 874-0693 

45 
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DATING 
SERVICES 

PHOTO DATE 
Your never to old to play 

"show & tell" 
We do all the time! 

Come browse our profile books and 
see the many photos on display 

PHOTO DATE 
10-8 Daily· Freeport· 865-0828 

THE MAINE SINGLES CONNECTlON inter
esVactivities! Dating netwOf1(, professoo
ai, accurate, personal service. Call to get 
connected. 1-800-775-3090. 

WOMEN iii' ~IEN 
3 CHILDREN AND A MOM- SWF. 33. 5'5". 
full-figured. Hard wo/1(er, friendly, honest, 
intelligent, SOH, reliable, etc. I enjoy danc
ing, fishing. work on cars (to leam), camp
ing. etc. Ufetime friend and companion. I'm 
ready, are you? Need kk:ls approval. N/D. 
9655 (118) 

A TIENTIVE 40YO, BUBl. sensitive. warm, 
caring. spiritual, loves animals and kids, 
seeking like male, possibly a Taurus, to 
explore relationship. 8146 Hill area orthere
abouts. 9661 (1/8) 

- '--'- -----
AUGUSTA AREA WOMAN. blessed w~h 
everythmg- looks, intelligence, class, per
sonality. Too refined to look under rocks 
for nice guys. Please call if 810M between 
35-55. 9662 (1/8) 

COFFEE MAYBE? Witty. complex. lean. 
good Iookin', irreverent. creative single 
mom, 38, seeks perceptive. fit, well-read, 
secure man, 35-55, for an actual date. How 
about~? 9673 (1 /8) 

GRADUATE STUOENT OF SOCIAl WORK
SWF. tall. 4Oyrs. mother of one. Values 
integrity and openmindedness. ISO confl
dent professional gentleman for dating and 
possible LTR. 9769 (1129) 

WOMEN Ii'MEN 
HAlUNGFREQUENCIESAREOPEN-Red
headed. acid witted. Rubenesque SWF 
voyager seeking a SWM co-ptlot for mutu
al adventll'eS into uncharted tenitory. AppI~ 
cants please be 3Oish, clever. funny. N/S. 
sUIY.' Irreverent, coffee swilling, wine drink
ing. taH. well-proportioned astronauts. Dou
b~ bonus points for totally oversexed. 
Leave coordinates with mission control for 
possible blast off date. 9720 (1122) 

HAPPINESSAPRIORlTY-SWF.41.mama. 
artist. musician, adventuress, healer, nat
urally and simply amused. deeply feeling 
and ntuitively inclined. pretty. seeksground
ed, authentic SWM practiced in kindness 
and gratjtude of similar heart and mind to 
share endless curiosity and incredible light· 
ness of being while chopping wood, car
rying wat .... 9783 (1/29) 

HOPELESS ROMANTlC-Classy, veryattrBc
live DWPf. 40.ISOhandsome. professional. 
sincere gentleman with wit, chann, and 
slrength of charact ... for old-fashioned 
~ance.LTR.9814(2ffi) 

IS 1997 THE YEAR WE'RE going to get 
together? Retired lady see!<s gentleman. 
SO's, to enjoy life's pleasures. I entoy din
Ing" and out. dancing. movies. happy times. 
day trips, and just good conversation with 
the right man. Please be a NlS. NID. and 
no drugs, please! Call today! 9B3O (2/5) Per
sonaIAdverti .... #B54. P.O. Box 1238. Port
land. ME 04104 

UFE CAN BEGIN AT SO! Atlractiva. outgo
ing. young at heart professional woman. 
Love beach walks. Jung. the earth. spiri
tual growth and natural living. ISO friend
ship first with open, caring, sensitive, ener
getic. fi1anciaIJystable. N/S.43-5S+ SIDWM. 
9717 (1122) 

LONELY HOUDA YS? Why not share them 
with a warm. witty. wonderful DWF. 52. 5'3". 
with sweet, musical spirit and long aubum 
hair who seeks intelligence, humor, caring, 
and commnment. 9657 (1 /8) 

LONELY IN PORTLAND! SWF. 38, 5'9", Ig 
build, enjoys dining out, dancing, movies, 
music, walks, reading and rollerskating. 
Desires SlDWM, 28-45. medium to Ig build 
for friendship/relationship. 9804 (2/5) 

LOOKY HERE PAL-0-MINE- Uberal think
ing eccentric executive seeks mate buddy 
for movies, theater, dinners wlfriends, ski
Ing, sailing. etc. Middle-aged, financiaJly 
secure, creative guy wanted for this 40's 
frequent-flyer with a lively attitude and a 
worthyweb address. Prettydamgood-Iook
lng, too. N/S. N or LID. 9782 (1129) 

LOVES TO BE KISSED- Verylall.l1arldsome. 
sexy man, 35-45, wanted. Can your kiss 
set me onfire? Motorcycles, beards, mous
taches. add bonus points. Me: 40. 5'10", 
BRlBL, attractive, sexy, and waiting. 9773 
(1129) P8f1Ionai Advertiser '852, P.O. Box 
1238, Portland. ME 04104 

PlAYFUL. INDEPENDENT SWF. 37. unero
vootional, professional. NlS. NID, looking 
for fun S1DWM. 35-50 to start conversa
tion.1 have an active spiritual life,love nature. 
art. music, friends. 9684 (118) 

SENIOR CLASSY LADY seeking compan
lon. 1SO a good, NIS, humorous, clean-cut, 
outdoors man to share a beautiful FOOda 
winter. Enjoy cooking, bowling, dining. 
9801 (1/5) 

SENTlMENTAL BRUNETTlE- DWPF. 43, 
5'10". NlS. NID. outdooroy. slim. SOH. DlE. 
sincere, caring, creatrve, and comforatb~ 
with self. ISO tall. good person. kind soul. 
nice smile. 9715 (1122) 

Please Recycle & then have a Nice Day! 

MID-COAST AREA, SOYRYOUNG-HEART
ED. a"ractive. physically fit professional 
woman. Loves ocean and outdoors, walks 
wlblack lab, sea kayaking, arts, natural Itv
ing. spiritual growth. and travel. ISO SO+I
SIOWM with mutual interests. Mixture of 
renaissance and New /V;je. DTE. caring. loyal. 
financially stable, NlS, and sensual. 9833 
(215) 

SMILY-FACED THINKER. 26, seeks LTR 
with demonstrative SWM, 26-35, having 
bright eyes and mind. We prefer being out
doors, love to ~am, communicate daily, 
shafeworl< projects and play. I fit w~h 'yOU' 
people" and you enjoy my 9ay brothers(but 
agree that I am sexier). 9837 (215) 

To respond to any personal ad; call 

SPARKUNG. MUSlCAL WOMAN. small . 
strong, with social insplralionslendeavofll 
and woods roots, seeks perceptive, intrigu
ing man. Flexible preferences: Jew;sh, 
BRlBR, slim. 30's. musician, Somerset. 
Penobscot. 9671 (1/8) 

SWCF, 42. WARM, SENSITIVE. shy. patient. 
ftexible. What's important? Kindness, com
munication, spiritual growth, SOH, children, 
animals, outdoor activities. ISO friend with 
similar interests. 9824 (V5) 

THRIUJCHILUFULFlUL ME-Attractive 4O's, 
looks younger, intelltgent OWF, BUGR, 
seeking sensitive,-caring man for friendship, 
companionship, good times, to stimulate 
my life, share experiences. Must have great 
SOH, intelligence, honesty and balanced 
mental state. I love to read, walk on the 
beach. lT1OIIies. dining. photography. pets ... 
9714 (1122) 

WOMAN KNOWS HOW TO FIND A MAN 
RIGHT- 40's SF wants NlS SM. OUtdoors. 
laughing, listening, dancing, walking, din
ilg. Let·s not bealonethis winter. 9760(t 129) 

"TOGETHER"- Words like together. beth. 
we, us, are very dear to me. Sharing time, 
space, family, home, life is my make-up. 
I'm seeking a 810WF, 2S-4Oyo, who's very 
attractive N/ S, NID, enjoy children, seek
ing LTR. 9778 (1/29) 

A BLONDE OR DARK BEAlJTY Onside and 
out) desired for shared life. grandparenting 
most likely On the not too distant future), 
travel and aN that /ifehas to oHerwith bright, 
handsome, fit and secure OWPM, 52.lndi
viduative, healthy lifestyle, equality and 
social responsibility are very important. 
9777 (1129) 

AM RA TING- DWM. 41. adventurous part
time partner of great 8ye bey. Witty. funny. 
and very playful. Seeks fit female for rein
deer games, positive aHitude. 9832 (215) 

AULIWANTFORCHRISTh1AS- I·mawarm. 
outgoing kind of guy but. am very lonely. 
Want to meet Sf, 25-31 . looks not impor
tant 9809 (215) 

MEN Ii' WOMEN 
ALPHABET PASTA SEEKING FRESH veg
etariandish-Object Hearty. long. simmering 
potluck.I'mDWPM(wI2K·s).6·2". 200.INTJ. 
OCD. N/S. NlD. NESEA. MLM. 2. AA Arch. 
BlA. Ub .. LLB·s. WCLZ. C6HI206. Ennea
gram 1. Pisces.1951 . 9770(1129) 

ALTO RECORDER. kind. gentle. consider
ate. caring. SOH, physJcally and emotion
ally healthy and activa. N/S. NlD. seeking 
similar in 45-55yo soprano (strings or per
cussion acceptable). for partner "the sym
phonyoflWe. Let us make roosic. 9779 (1129) 

ARTlCULATE. CHARMING. CUTE SWM 
seeks SBF/SAF with low center of gravity. 
I'm in my mid~thirties, 5'8", 1551bs. UB sin
cere, UD, for friendship, possible relation
ship. 9828 (215) 

BLACK MALE. 38. 5'11". 170Ibs. muscu
lar build, seeks slender SF. 25-45, for seri
ous 1 on , relationship. No drug users. 9766 
(1129) 

BOOKWORM. NOT A NERD. 24. Tall. f~. 
nearty gorgeous. St ... ling personality. ISO 
brainy bibliophile. Personal Advertiser #853. 
P.O. Box 1238. Portland. ME 04104 

GREEKW~SEEKS_WghNotHer
cUes but. a1OtI1er SCI1 of Zeus. seekilg IoIieIy 
Athena to sh1re long cter'ot rides. ~. 
a-dI(tltQ-eoo.Rcnm......trgage21-2B.Hera 
~notapply. 9821 (215) 

HOlJDAYSPECtAL.50·sbutlols_.1oves 
sailing. travel, X-C skii1g. a-d <Pet.........,;,gs to 
c:udde to good rrusic. 1s spiitl.a. _ 

ing, ...-....I. caing, gving. a-d gHes glIOt mos
sages. Gal klrSlna's lift to)W. 9768 (10'29) 

I WANT APARTNER NOT .IJST AIlATE- Easy 
going, flIntSWM. 39. _hasa goodlool<a-d 
adaTrTg~siTiiriJrHe,25-35. 
WS on the pUs _ . that reaIy can!8 how she 
looks, _ he can charm, """'"""" f1'N' with. 
tal<to.celebratawilh.""""""'!JOa-dbefnCXlll
~ by. 9831 (215) 

rrSSPRING and a young man'sfBncytums 
to ... actually, it's Winter Solstice and a par
ticularly mild day, feels like spring in Maine. 
If you believe in oxymoron, mystery, para
dox, fantasy, and the unfolding of the uni
v ...... call me! 9823 (215) 

GET 45 WORDS FREE ON FAX FREE THURSDAY (207) 775-1615 

How to place your FREE 
personal ad with Personal Call@: 

• Fill out the coupon and majl it to: Personals, P_O.Box 1238. 

Portland. Maine 04104; or FAX to 775-1615. (If faxing please 

photocopy first.) Please check approppriate category_ Call 

775-1234 to place ad over the phone_ 

• First 25 words are FREE with Personal Cat~. (45 words if 

FAXED on Thursday), additional words are 50¢ each_ Others. 

Companions & Lost Souls are $25lfirst 25 words for a two week 

ad . Ads without Personal Cal~ are $1 per word plus $25 mail 

fowarding or P.O.Box charges_ 

• Put your personal message on (ine as soon as you receive 

your easy instructions. You may not retrieve responses without 

it! 
• Retrieve responses to your ad any time. 24 hours a day. 

through your own FREE 800#. It's safe, confidential, and FUNI 

How to respond to a personal ad: 
• Read the ads_ Circle your favorites. 

• Call 1-900-370-2041 from a touch-tone phone. 

• Following the voice prompts, punch in the 4-digittt# of the 

ad you wish to respond to, or you may browse a specific 

category. The date following an ad is the last date you can reply 

to the ad. 

• Calls cost $1 .99 per minute. You must be over 18 yrs_ old. 

• Ads with a three-digit Personal Advertiser # can be contacted 

through the mail by writing to: Personal Advertiser#~P.O.Box 
1238, Portland. ME 04104. 

25-Character Headline: includes spaces, be creative! 

I111111111111111111111111I 

Your Ad: first 25-words FREE with Personal Call® , 

Guidelines: 
Free Personals ads are available 
for single people seeking 
relationships . Companions and 
Lost Souls require prepayment. 
Ads seeking to buy or sell sexual 
services will be refused. No full 
names, street addresses or phone 
numbers will be published. Ads 
containing explicit sexual or 
anatomical language will not be 
published. We reserve the right to 
edit. refuse or recategorize any ad. 
Advertisers must be over 18 years 
of age. 

Category/Rates: 
FREE +WEEK ADS S25/f!RST 25 wa!DS, 
o women rr men 2 WEEK ADS 
omenrrmen 

0-"
FREE 2-WEEK ADS 
o men rrwomen 
o others 

o companions 
o lost souls 

Confidential information: 
(yVe cannot print your ad without it.) 

phone:---------------
narne: _________________ _ 
address: _____________ _ 
city: _______________ _ 

state: ________ ~zip:-----

First 25 words & headline 
with Personal Call®: FREE 

add'i words @ 50¢ each:_--:-__ _ 

Without Personal Call@ 
all words @ $1 each: ______ _ 

CBW Box or P.O, Box(add $25): ___ _ 

Total: ______ _ 

o Yes, place my FREE Personal Ad 
in the Maine Times also! 

o VISA OMC exp, date:_~ ___ _ 

#_--------------------
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OTHERS ADULT SERVICE 
KNIGHT ON A OUEST- Courageous WM 
ISO sensuous v;xen for erotic (no strings) 
rendezvous and later, in the summer, tou'
neys on my Iron steed. I am a tal. blond 
knight, worthy inside and out. Sexy. fnIe
spirited maidens: summon me. 9840 (215) 

COMING 0UT-22,strawbeny BUGR. av ... -
age build. Enjoys biking. scenic drives, cof
fee, and conversation. ISO clean, experi
enced gay F. 22-30. to shoW the way. 
Friendship and possib;e relationship. 9663 
(lIB) 

FUNLOVtNGGWMWANTStomake- DTE. 
friady.NIS.mJ.deM.50.lookingfor
casiln'BlackGM.DTE. OOnest,50oriess. to make 
_and....".. ~ _ 98t7(215) 

MNM SEE<S F., help me"- my oraI-' 
-. to be • ......., ~ "-"*'9 ~ &VOl> 
dqee r<t".,-. 9I'IJT (IJ5) 

LOOKING FORFUNAND FANTASY. DWM. 
24. strawbeny BUBL medium build. enjoys 
biking, beach, walkS, pool and movies: 
Looking lor SlDF with good SOH. 2()'35. 
for fun and companionship. 9822 (215) 

COMING OUT- SO·s.looI<ing for friendship 
and romance. Scmeone who likes people. 
roosic.hooesty.&'1dquieteveningsalhome. 
9829 (2ffi) 

GWM COASTI>L WASHINGTONCNTY-n'slone
ty here! SeekIng. friend. hopi-lgfor_e. NIS. 
mJ.L.efsmoelMe:AI9-W......"...,9I!f. oaNn
tic./oW1g.~.flnl.<Mlrruic,_aats, 
NYC. 9820 (215) 

NEW TO BRUNSWtCK AREA- Good look
ing. financially secure, 43yo. adventurous 
professional. 5'10". 185lbs. fit and in good 
shape. Uve on ocean. Enjoy skiing, b?Bt-
ing dancing. exploring, and shanng . 
Oiv~rced, no children. Please be attractive, 
fit. 3O·s. shapely and fun. This could be tile 
beginning of something great. 9772 (1129) 

EXPERtMENTl'IGFRIEi'oO-Bi-o.roosbig-
ed 25ye looking for edIJt fI.n. Must be cleM. <is
aeet. and __ 9712 (1122) 

HAIRY CHESTED GWM seeks -hairy """"
ad GM. K the light 01 a hairy chest tuns you on 
like me, let's talk. I cwn 35, 6'3-, 190, daf,( hair, 
_ • _. Vetyhairy.Nosmokers.dn.gs,-' 
or<hri<s. T .. and _ haired. plus. 9676 (1181 

P1£ASE1<E8'~26yoSWM'-_ 
rierce more c:J lie, wc:U::t IcNe 10 hcNe a chin:le kl 
101m from ard five to a -.... &M'. 9752 ~f.!!II 

I MISS YOU GIAU GWf. 30. seeks GNF. 31. " 
Belfast ..... lon!t!8. cal South _ collect 

a-d don~ ~. '4'. After 5pm weekdays. HonWI 
weekends. 9IlOO (1151 

/W'OlOMECVf.HIII+ISO........-I9 ......... 
oomterpM. )W sho<Ad be laid bed<. emotionaI
Iyand IiulciaIysecuo. l..., 42,6'1 ". 1951bs. See 

yaJ 9664 ~181 

SPRENl'lOURWNGS-Them"morato_pao"'*' that Eigt _ 01 _ .. the oeirg lei-

bMld b1 the .... .roN. Tal. r<t - tJ.J, -
_J&,oSE!lWl'MM!1dryge;_
one _ . .........t tJ.J, <>o'IJfo<:j(ed iId;. 2B-42, 

PERSONAL AD VIRGIN- SWM. 31. athlet
ic, attractive, fit, new to personals, seeks 
female counterpart. age/race unimportant. 
who is fit, fun-loving. I enjoy movies, music, 
sports, dancing, politics, the outdoors. I am 
financially and emotionally secure. No smoI<
ers. no kids. light social drinker. 9782 (1129) 

F lOVE W!-S A TRAIN, I think I'd Ike a slow one. 
34yoshy. _.lab!bIoomer • ....,mg_or 
paIiMt gUde klrjounoy toriltt ......... 1 erjoy 
movies. concerts. alternative music. long walls. 
long talks. 9711 (1122) 

I AM NOT YOU< THERAPIST- GWM. 30. 6 2 -. 
22Qbs.justc:onWlg out.looking forsomeone'
(»45) a-d stable to show me the ropes. Easy
going. qUet. Vety ~ shy. ~ m<Nies. the
ater. dimer. _ . CMIoibm _ WMted for 

_ +.srncl<B"d<._wo.i:1 ... to .............. 
her SO>C1JIIity .,;ttnt g..<ng '4' W'I a.mrt __ 
~ I '"" rtlO1IW11ic. ~ <iseeo&'Oughe. 
~;:t¥IIcaIyfitnl_~_rrD9lmen 
., • ;oar needs. WriIe M!1 t1d> and iI1sOJudI<r6 
for_cotact 9753~f2!lI_~ 
1185t. P.O. Box 1ZlB, __ ME 04104 

~ No &n"d<IngIdn.gs, 9838 (215) 

PETITE BLONDE BUSY TOMBOY entre
preneurseeks friend and companion forout
door activities. conversation, dining, danc
ing. theat .... Exploring to leam. grow. spir
itual. 5'2". eyes 01 blue. SOish. 14011. SOH. 
N/S. 9818 (215) 

LClOKI'I' 4L1PST1CK'1 Ml'2-vetyattractiYe. pIay
fUyomgwoman....,mg,,",,", ,_Zootz.hang
Ing Oli. and honesty. I'm p/1ysIc8IIy fit a-d beou
tifU. UB2. No bIAChes.~OK. 9707(1122) 

LAUGHING, LMNG. LEARNING. someday 1oY-
1ng.I·m 5'8" .145tls. dirtyEMll. 34yewho'stired 
ofphorry pIIC!lfe. looking for 28~.lnteltigent. 
QlMt, fI.n. social 'Pt who's wiling to take ~ _.1"""" """Y ""..-.Iove _ and...t 
pIIC!lfe. No bar pIIC!lfe. 965t ~181 

ADULT SERVICE 
ME: BIG-IlREASTED BlF looking for edIJt M and 
.................. Yas: 00.. dom a-d _ AI 

caIs muned. 9816 (215) 

PRINCE. FUTURE KING & dedicated cus
todial father. 45. DWPM ~ outrageous 
SOH seeks intellectual companion with 
positive attitude for conversation/dinner at 
my place. 9726 (1122) 

PROFESSIONAL SEEKING PLA YMATE
DWM. 37. looking 10 meet attractive pr0-

fessional ""'" kkes 10 run. bike. hike. ski, 
racquetball. dine. footbal, smoI<e cigars, drink 
microbreWs. Let's have fun. 9775 (1129) 

QUlTYABlTCHIN' and ptaytllehandyou're 
dean: DWM, 48. 5'6", fit. genital herpes. in 
remission for years. honest. gentle. ardent. 
outdoors oriented, horae kwar. educated, 
self-employed. longing for svelte female 
COUl1erpartforfull-timeromance and maybe 
a ~ of fishing. 9835 (2/5) 

RARE MID-COAST MAN- No spouse. 00 
boss, no kids, no dogs. Romantic navig.a
tor, musician, naturist, merciless realist 
saMS curious consort for absurd titting at 
forbidden mysteries. 9834 (215) 

SHARING GOOD TlMES- I am a develop
mentaIty challengedyoung man, 22. and god 
looking. I am IooI<ing for a young woman to 
~ sprts. movies. roIIenIketing. orusic. and 
dining out. Doou know someone ""'" might 
be intarested7 ~ so. please call. 9810 (215) 

SOUL SHAMAN- Sensitive. attractive. bright 
professional seeks like female ~ whom 
to axplore the wildness of nature and soul. 
9756 (1129) 

STUDENT OF UFE SEEKS friend and Iov .... 
SWM. 42. N/S, NID. seeking intimate friend 
10 share in new experienceS. I kwe the out
doors and exploring Maine. Also enjoy Cf1rf 
evenings at home. Holistic wamabe. SOH 
requi"ad. NooveracheMn please. 9612(215) 

SWM. 31. LOOKING FOR female compan
ion to spend timetogetherwalking. jogging, 
bike riding. etc. heva house. car. job. and 
speech impediment. Pleasecall. 977 4 (1129) 

SWM. 39. TALL, good-looking. good build. 
desires a medium build, busty, sexy, erot
icwomanwhoenjoyssensual pieasu'eSsuch 
as lingerie, erotci, mutual fantasies. 9819 
(2/5) 

SWM. FRESH. 43, well-groomed. self
emp!oyed,5·9:. fit,lB5lbs. Lave kids. pets. 
traveling. rooseums. danc01g. flea markets. 
Yearning for wel1-dressed. classy woman 
for monogamous relationship. 9826 (215) 

WM. 33 . SMOKE. LlD- Looks? 
Averageihandsome. 5'1 0". 2151bs. ~ed. 
muscular'? Bike. wall<. 0001<. road trips. 
beachwalks,dimer.movtes.Self-employed. 
spontMeou5. kindolshy. oolinto bars. Seek
ing lernale. 18-40. no kids yet. 9758 (1129) 

MliJCOIIST ISlAND 'NOMIoN. BiF. 48 • ....,mg 
home a-d the dst .... isIald. __ ...-e to ""*'"' the rI¥'1ery; -.tv a-d eneIlIY 01_ 
aootMty. affection. 9757 (1129) 

PASSIONAlE. CARING GNF. 28 • ....,mg_ 
GNF. 'ZT -35. who is passionate __ ito. I erjoy 
romance. ........ drWlg out. qUo! ~ with 
_~.i!toIenlng.SUlday"""'*'!lS.cd
fee, and movies. Friendship frS, poeIibIe LTR. 
9724(tl22) 

SI>SSf. SPUNKY SPRtlE- 18yo. R!lI8I... 1201. 
seeks.....,;tNe dome who's not _ of herseI1. 
chaco. or_ "*1h./nto __ '. and 

joe. 9836 {215} 

uKNON1HEllUTHl\8OUTCAlSIDCXlS?PI1a 
... _ but, then """Y dog has its day\. 33yo. 

warm, serl9itive WOI'nM wants ~ to 
Me. not _.I·m looking for.,_
""'~. _. """'lIOIic paotnerto 
..... ... ·s cIleIengoS. Are you .. \hal and a bog 
01 cI1ips? Let's"'" 9705 (1122) 

\O..UP1lJOUSBRUNETTE-At1radIwand-

able. 5'6'.40 • .....:h/ng for the _" tom
ninity. the_a-d/magi1lllivelllthe-•. we1 
be _ 9665 {1181 

WNfrACHAU£NGE7_me.Are)OJ_
igert, ecU:at8d. woI-.-1At1raCtlve. 4IlsIl. tit? 
_ . _andc={lAkMlrol 

"""'"'" and ......taIns? 9662 ~181 

WILD WOMEN DON'T GET 11-£ BLUES- 32y0. 
5'6'. _.....,;ca. pIayfU. aoativo."'-. 
tm1hy. ~ Mom. ISO wiId_ 
3&-50. _~withwomen·senelllY.rruic, 
and passionate interludes. 9815 (215) 

ALFRED COUNTY MAN- Lookilg for a tong 
winlll' sruggfe up to Wlm1 woodstow. Me: 6', 
EMll. 1801. 40's, graat _. sober. sill """"
Ing. 9670 (1181 

AU. I wmr FOR CHRISTMAS IS boIt,bi/derS? 
In my _ In'- 8 stmng"""' to sh1re my 
___ truot. bJaIty.and1ltond!hlp.11ove 

...mngoul.outdc>cn.I·'doany1tW1g.Good-b>k
Ing 'Pt. 37. 6'1". 2OIJbs. 9754(1129) 

I>LWAYS READY 4 LOVE. RYOU? I'm a/a1anlte e.W ___ lo~ardownfor 
mid-aged men. 9659 (tl8l 

AT1N:BALDGUYS-GM.34.BRlBL.5·1rt'.17tb1 
seeks hot bakt a shaYed head rmn You be in 
good 51-. 3G-4O. a-d.-fy for fI.n. 98t 1 (2I5l 

AUGUSTAAREA43YOGWM.strBi!t11acting.sin
cere. rorT1II11Ic.~. 6'. 155ibo. ~ 
for :ll-SOyo. iroteIIgon. M ....... 01 advontl.n!. 
~~pcooIlIeLTR9765~f2!lI 

BE MY X-MAS PRESENT-1ia*I rxu:ttdooet
ed SNM. 39. 6'1". 1851lo. SeekIng _. In _Bl/G .... toteochmotheplolBn8ofbolnQ 
bottom. 9701 11122) 

LONaYINTl-iEOlDPORT-GWM.20.rnusicIa1. 
5'10". 200bs. seeks 2Q.3Oyo for friendst"jp and 
M. Haiy. plus. t·m. rornIriic. av/ng. -
~ Come sruggfe IMth me. 9764 ~129) 

L.CM1S'MiATI00T-~_37)'Sl"-"9. 
6'.1551ls,1aidbed<.spOttuaf • .......roc. ~0li
door ed\IOntlJ:O, Idd/ng Oli for great .-.ship. 
9675(1181 

MAl£WANTSMAI£-PasoabIelV_tomeol 
a-d date., uodeo"'"dill9 ..... 111<0 niId S&M 
a-d role pIaj/ng but, shy. _ cal. 966611181 

MD-COASTCATCH- 4O's, 5'11".17_ Iook-
Ingklrsomecne ___ -a-d-

to connOct with anoIha' """' thet - rnonog
....... -.shIpo.Pnlferagos3!h!iO.Let·sbegln 
the_year~-'oIhn<X>nll'"'Y. Must 
be __ Il805 {215} 

OPEN CASTlNG CALL- OinIdor_-.o 
"""' for 1ICtionI_ and.......,..;c comedy. 
_-"""",,,,,,nocessary-wWd_to 
IisooYerreNtaiIInt. No charaCter actors ordn:ma. 
~ 0Irect0r/s33. BlAlR, 5'10".1801. ,"",
ious to stat!!hoofFog. 9776 (10'29) 

PAS:SIC:W.l£sm<SID.NG.hot ...... Me:GNM, 
33, con,.-. .... Int<!Iigent. M /oW1g. happy 
go U:ky. You be _.m love to 1aq1.m 
__ 98t3 (215) 

SOMETHING SlEADY- lhirtyoomethIng 175. 
5'S". hard body. _. seIf-«nployed.-· 
Let's ..... the best tIl/ngs " lie and feel oecuf
/y. ftcotJdbeeosy. Let·s_wastlngtimo. 9761 
(tl29) 

SOUL seAACI+ Long time~
Look/ng klr"-' /oW1g penIOn to ..... ito with. __ oub;ide __ <XU1lrf 

ccd<Ing. Intellgert~. music and the
_.~-"'.nlaDA1g.25yo.S·.16tlbs 
(nohapel.tPldewbown.mblJeeyes,978t (to'29) 

STABLE & ATTRACTlVE tfWty8ornott*1g 1601bs, 
5'8',_NlS.lisllgert.oooponsibIe.good4oo!<
Ingmlllto"...,QUliitytime.\6.SI</ngfortoonutl?) 
Have """Y _ txt. looking for thet special 
pnon. Wil "..., _I """" with the r9t per
son. Portland ..... 9825 (215) 

SUPER liAR) 1lCXlYBlUlEA- Rod< hM:f ~ 
t>oct,bUtder_lhlltot".Hc*ne6klrpiwlo--
0IAs. 9672 ~181 

YOA<COlMY,GOClIH.OOI<I'IGGWM.39.5'9", 
165. good bUId. bottom 9I!f. _ blJe ooIar 

. type 'PI" """"'*"'. 21-45. for_ enoou>
Un. 9802(215) 

OTHERS 
A TTRACTlVE GM COUPlE seeks SGM or 
maleca.potoreroti::fIn w.n __ .m 

In good ~ )OJ be the """"" CaI./ot'I""", "' ___ 9fDI (115) 

EII-C1R:lUS?OItousca.po--
rod _ mole klr 0IIdt/ng fin WfIre two """ 
p-.e_Iqfbottom,onet>-aJloUsl.'JJ,-. 
w.~nl_9fI27(115) 

ARTlSTIMUSlCIAN looking for someone to 
shan! art projects. singing. creativity and inti
macy.1 do photography. play gUla'and piano 
and more. Call and seewhat's possible. 9725 

(1122) 

CAPITOL AREA- 55+ GWM. sincere, sen
uous. passionate. enjoys home oooI<ing 
and tenderness. Wants open. loving c0m
mitment to LTR. 9680 (lIB) 

BIUISWICK!>fEA.Ilto1WM.oI3,S·4' .22!b.9lb__ gcrg, ISO _top. ca.po-
BtM "ttnoeanas for ... __ fin /lsaoIioo 

anuL9759~f2!lI 

BEATlFUL.BlG-BREASTED.""XY~ 
looking for lovin·. cuddl"·. and fun. Please 
be tile one. 9767 (1129) 

CUTE REDHEAD- BiWM • 29, straight-act
ing. open-minded. _movies. good con
v"""'tion, and IeamIl9 new things. Seek
ing same for fun. friendship. possible LTR. 
9678 (lIB) 

cu.l1\IATBl. t.WftEI) MAN. ..... ~ __ wonmtor __ ~po>-

!ion,.m .......,..l.<MIoI_ ch'g..m_ 
of Iunlr a nut 97110 ~f.!!II 

1JClWW/TwuLCO<NlRlRa~ 
... -.NIS. ..... ...-_rm45, 
_ """'-*". rod ..,.poyed. t ..". alllliety 
0I __ ~ ...... 

You rn.o1 be-....ws. _.m000Tl'l""_12151 

AMERICA'S XXX 
DIRECTORY! 

Wild Party! 1·268·404·5498 
Party Girls! \ ·664·410·1178 
Ultimate XXX \ ·268·404·5496 
Adult Party 1·758·455·5226 
'!:XX Tease! 011·373·909·0502 
Girls live! 011·995·32·1788 
Virtual XXX! 011 ·995·32·1806 
Eavesdrop! 011·592·570·234 
You Talk! QII·592·570·24O 
Most Graphic 011 ·582·399·0599 
Sex Ranch! 011·239·9414 
XXX Store 011-239·9910 
CAY! CAY! CAY! C.~Y! 
Live Gay! 1·268·404·5406 
BI-Curious 011·995·32·1824 
Gay Cruise! 011·592·578·229 
Deep XXX 011 ·582·399·0499 
Gay Room 011·373·990·9799 

VERY LOW LD 
FROM 89(/MIN 

18+ 

"SWINGERSI BISEXUALSI Get Portland 
names & home phOne r>JrTlbers. Try ~. ft 
worfIsl 1-900-42G-0420Ext. 161. $2.95Imin. 
18+ ZMC (702)387-6465. 

IT'S GOOD TO BE KING! 

Sophisticated adult entertainent in the 
privacy of your own home 

24hrs 
where 
fantasy 
becomes 
reality 

Exotic dancers 
Escorts 

Private shows 
2 Girl shows 

Ungerie 

Modeling 
Bachelor & 

Bachelorette 

parties 
M..-W 
M..-M 
WD'M 
W..-W 

Call about our 
2 & 3 girl show 

raffle 

76186969 
ALWAYS INTERVIEWING DANCERS 

SEXNET 
For the Sexual Liberated 

WOMEN CALL FREE! 
1-500-488-5239 

.23 Toll r.~'f1" in to_.rut • 

Tho HaU .. I. M .. t ""ealin« 
Dateline in America. 

Mf!et sindell & Couples in J~ur 
area wllO want to 'hare thetr 

Sexual Deoi .... with you! 

MEN CAU-
1-900-745-7336 or 1-800-793-48J7 

",,,/'11_ 

'2.991~r .. in. IB+TISNENT.LAlCA 

ATIRACTIVE & WILLtNG TO TALK. 
1-900-255-2525ext. 8015. $2.99Imin. Must 
be 18+. Serv-u (619)645-8434. 

LOCAL GIRLSI Names & Numbers. 
1900HUG-7070ext.9143.18+$2.99/_. 
Serve-U (619)645-8434. 

B&D/S&M LoveUn&- Intelligent! Honesti 
Reliablel Lovingl Namelhome phOne num
bers 01 dominanVsubrnisslve ladies- ETC. 
Events. how to meet o1hers, Live conver
sation possibililtes- 1-900-446-1122 
$2.99/_. 18+. Love-Nancy Ava Miller. 
Albuquerque. NM www.pepIove.com. 

BEST WETTEST, CHEAP 
PHONE SEXI Bizarre partyBabesl 
1-809-490-8579. U.S.A.·s '1 Sex Babes. 
1-8t8-758-2465 Gay men onlyl 
1-1109-490-8317. Extremely low LD. from 
.59/cents per minute. 111+. 

BISEXUALS & SWINGERS! Gays 
& Lesbians! Party linesl Dynamite date 
Iioes with Portland names and ....-. or 
eroticivetalkl 0Nl Y$11mi1.1~1-1212 
18+. 

WHATDIRECTlON SHOULD YOU GO? Let 
a Psychic helpi Just call 1-900-562'
ext. 1973. $3.99/min. Must be 111+. Serv-u 
(619)645-8434. 
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SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: Quitting Smoking 
Now Greatly Reduces Serious Risks to Your Health. 
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